Communications, Trinity
College, 300 Summit Street,
1-lartford, CT 06106 or drew.
sanborn@trincoll.edu.
Please visit the College's Web
site at www.trincoll.edu for
alurn ni/ae news, admissions
information, faculty and
student
'les, and much
more.

We sing the body electronic
At the start of fall semester, Trinity welcomed
students into its new electronic music lab. Housed in
the Austin Arts Center, the six-station lab features
iMac computers equipped with full-size electronic
keyboards, as well as a suite of compo ition software
including Logic Express, Finale, and GarageBand. The
lab supports three core courses for music majors, their
accompanying practicum labs, plus an electronic music
course. About 60 students use the lab each semester.
Assistant professor of music Dan Roman teaches an
electronic MIDI and composition course, which is now
in its third semester at Trinity (MIDI is a protocol that
enables electronic musical instruments to communicate
with each other) .Using the lab, students create and
produce modern electronic music and incorporate
MIDI sequencing, electronic score editing, basic audio
recording and mixing procedures, and audio sampling
editing and manipulation. The semester culminates
with each student producing a five -minute original
composition or sound experiment.

Choice translation
For people in higher
education, the premier
source for reviews of
academic books is Choice
magazine. In 2009, Choice
hailed The Odes ofHorace
by Jeffrey H . Kaimowitz,
recently retired head
librarian of Trinity's
Watkinson Library, as
one of its Outstanding
Academic Titles.

Students like Corey Trowbridge ' 13 appreciate the
opportunities the space affords. "Learning how to
record and manipulate music using computer software
is imperative today," says Trowbridge, who is exploring
a career in the music industry.

To HEAR STUDENT COMPOSITIONS: WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU/REPORTER

The Odes ofHorace, a groundbreaking translation in
modern, metrical English
verse, rather than the free
verse found in most other
translations, was also one
of three finalists for the
2009 Poetry Award by
the Connecticut Center
for the Book at Hartford
Public Library.
More than 35,000
librarians, faculty, and
decision-makers rely
on Choice magazine and
Choice Reviews Online
for collection development
and scholarly research.
2
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Kickstarter
New Director of Alumni Relations
Katherine DeConti '98 has been appointed as
Trinity's new director of alumni relations, succeeding
Kathleen O 'Connor Boelhouwer '85. Katy majored in
international studies, with a minor in Guided Studies.
She studied abroad in Tokyo and was involved with
Habitat for Humanity while she was a student. After
graduation, she moved to New York City and worked as a
buyer for }.Crew Group and Ralph Lauren. She relocated
to Connecticut in 2003 as a buyer for Adrienne Vittadini
and started her career at Trinity in 2005 as an associate
director of annual giving in the Office of College
Advancement. Outside of Trinity; Katy is involved
with the Junior League of Hartford and runs in
marathons. Her late grandfather, John umner
Ellsworth 34, wa also a graduate of Trinity.
' I am ab olutely thrilled to be serving Trinity in this
position,' she says. "Our alma mater has an incredibly
loyal and generous alumni body; and I am excited to kickstart a new program of alumni events, programming, and
networking opportunities. Alumni satisfaction is crucial
to the success of our College, so please do contact me
with your thoughts and ideas- or just to say hello. I look
forward to hearing from you."

Although the students
rallied to the cause without
prompting, they had
the support of Trinity's
administration. In an
e-mail to the student body,
President Jones said he
was "confident that the
Trinity community will
respond with vigor... " Jones
reminded students that
"Trinity has a history of
helping others. Members
of this community were
involved in relief efforts
in the aftermath of the

4
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September II , 2001 ,
terrorist attacks; the
devastating tsunami in
Southeast Asia in 2004;
and Hurricane Katrina."
(See "From the Archives"
on page 35.)
The student organizers
included Gerald Antoine
'n , a P.R.I .D.E.leader who
was born and raised in
Haiti. One of his mother's
cousins perished in the
earthquake.

"My people in Haiti are
in need of help,' Antoine
said. "You never know
when it might be your turn
to be helpless."
The offices of Multicultural Affairs, Community Service and Civic
Engagement, and
Campus Life worked
with the students,
various organizations,
and others at the College
to coordinate the
campus-wide effort. The
participating student

group included the
Trinity Coalition of Black
Women Organization,
the Caribbean tudent
Association, La Voz
Latina, the Trinity Gospel
Choir, the Men of Color
Alliance, P.R.I .D.E., The
Mill, tudent Government
As ociation, Multicultural
Affairs Council, Temple
of Hip Hop, I MAN I,
FACE , the IDP program,
and The Fred.
FoR MORE ON RELIEF EFFORTS :
WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU/REPORTER
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greenhouse gas emissions.
However, "as technologies
are developed, we will be
reviewing our plan every
other year to see what's
achievable," Misbach says.

Plan to reduce
gre~n~ouse gas
emiSSIOnS
In its effort to comply
with the American College
and Univer ity Pre idents'
Climate Commitment
(ACUPCC) , which
President Jone igned
in 2007, Trinity has
submitted a Climate
Action Plan designed to
reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions by half by the
middle of the 21st century.
Trinity is one of 666
signatories of the
ACUPCC and, as such,
was required to submit a
comprehensive Climate
Action Plan in January.
Karen Misbach,
environmental health
and safety manager and
sustainability coordinator,
took the lead in crafting
the action blueprint,
with assistance from the
College's Climate Action
Plan Committee and
ustainability Task Force.
Because of economic and
financial uncertainties and
new energy technologies
that are likely to emerge
in coming years - many of
which are anticipated to
make it easier to achieve
carbon neutralityTrinity s plan does not
specify a date for achieving
a roo-percent reduction in

The blueprint lays out
short-term goals (what can
be done within the next
three years); mid-term
goals (4 to r o years); and
long-term goals (more
than r o years).
Misbach says that some of
the College's top priorities
are to "tune up buildings"
for greater energy savings,
ban electricity-guzzling
pace heaters, persuade
building occupants to close
windows so that heating
and cooling systems
work more efficiently,
install occupancy sensors,
monitor electricity usage
by using metering devices,
and identify inefficiencies
associated with the
College's food services.
Other teps that may
be taken include using
infrared thermography
to locate where heat is
being lost in buildings,
replacing windows that are
improperly installed, and
applying a glaze to large
windows.
Most of the items that
can be accomplished
over the short-term are
less costly than the longterm strategies, one of
which would be to build
a cogeneration plant.
chools that have built
cogeneration plants have
dramatically reduced their
carbon footprint.
Before the Climate Action
Plan was filed, actions

that Trinity agreed to
included establishing a
policy that all new campus
construction will be built
to the U.S. Green Building
Council's LEED Silver
standard and adopting an
energy-efficient appliance
purchasing policy requiring
the acquisition of
ENERGY STAR-certified
products in all areas for
which such ratings exist.
To that end, Trinity has
authorized the hiring of a
procurement official whose
job it will be to oversee all
purchasing for the College.
"Right now, we have no
watchdog to make sure
that everybody buys
energy-rated products,"
said Misbach.
Other steps will be
explored, as well. For
example, one proposal is
to have the staff work a
four-day week during the
summer, thus saving the
greenhouse gas emissions
that are produced by
people commuting to
campus for half-day
Fridays.

Additional ideas in the
area of transportation
include encouraging
the use of buses and
carpooling; subsidizing bus
passes for students, staff,
and faculty; expanding
the Zip Car program;
instituting a bicyclesharing program; and
switching more campus
vehicles to hybrids.
"The last piece," says
Misbach, "is incorporating
education and behavioral
change into Trinity's
curriculum." Regarding
behavioral attitudes, "if
we don't give people the
data, they won't have the
knowledge they need to
effect change."
Overall, the goals outlined
in Trinity's Climate Action
Plan are to reduce the
College's greenhouse gas
emissions by I o percent
by 2020, by 20 percent by
2030, and by 50 percent
by 2050.
FoR COPIES OF SCHOOLS' REPORTS :

II

HTTP: ACUPCC.AASHE.ORG
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CONSECRATION OF EPISCOPAL BISHOP OF CONNECTICUT BRINGS ARCHBISHOP DESMOND TUTU TO TRINITY

The Most Rev. Desmond Tutu, Anglican Archbishop l;meritus of Cape Town, South Africa, delivered a sermon devoted to peace,
love, and unity at the ordination and consecration of the Rev. lan T. Douglas as the 15th Diocesan Bishop of the l;piscopal Diocese
of Connecticut on April17, 2010. The ceremony took place at Trinity's Koeppel Community Sports Center, which for a day was
transformed from an ice skating rink into a spiritual and holy sanctuary filled with more than 2,100 religious figures, church
members, and friends and family who had traveled from throughout the region for the event.

Reporter readers respond
In December, 2009, the Office of
Communications conducted an e-mail
survey on various aspects of the Trinity
Reporter. Our thanks to the more than
6oo people who participated. Your
feedback affected the current issue and will influence our
approach to future Reporters.

I-lOW O!=TE:N
DO YOU RE:AD
TI-lE: REPORTER?
Rarely
3%

And please don't wait for the next reader survey to give
us your thoughts about the Reporter. Your comments are
always welcome at drew.sanborn@trincoll.edu.

::i

<

A few results from the survey are included here.

"I am sure that there is
great sentiment to move
on-line only. I would highly
discourage that. There is
something very powerful
about physically receiving the
magazine as opposed to yet
another e-mail or link ..."
6
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Is it hot in here?
Fourth annualsamba fest

Both
crowd and
performers
fused into
one big,
celebratory
happening at
the Koeppel
Community
Sports Center on
Saturday, May 8, at the
Third Annual Trinity
College Samba Fest.
Left, the Trinity Samba
Ensemble accompanies
Jose Paulo, a singer from
Rio de Janeiro. The
ensemble, open to music
and non-music majors
alike, teaches students
Brazilian culture through
its music and rhythms. In
the words of Associate
Professor of Music Eric
Galm, its director, the
ensemble aims for a
"transference of positive
energy" Thus inspired, the
students are encouraged to
apply the same principles
to other academic work.
"Communal experiences
like this," says Galm,
"[can] have a dramatic
effect on the quality of
education."
Other festival performers
included Berimbrown,
an Afro-fusion band,
Tierra Mestiza, and Ginga
Brasileira.
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A SUMMER IN GHANA
Max Alderman 'nand Loretta Cremmins 'n spent last summer at the
Ayisatu (Ayi) Owen International School in Techiman Ghana, where they
worked with teachers and students to implement new sustainable teaching
methods. Part of their work was funded by a grant from For One World.
1. For One World is a
nonprofit whose
programs in Ghana help
local communities educate
needy children.

5. The

school in Techiman
began with a teacher and
four students, grew to 27
teachers and 350 students,
and is among the top 10
in the region , noted for
educating girls.

2. James Mattison '99
founded For One World
as a student club at Trinity
in 1997 because he had seen
poor young children
in Techiman, especially
girls, turned away
from "full" schools.

3.

For One World
volunteers carry donated
learning tools-everything
from tennis balls to books,
chalk, and DVDs-to their
destinations.

r-

4. Alderman, a neuroscience
major, and Cremmins,
an American studies major,
lived with 15 "school orphans."
Both are committed
to promoting the school 's
education goals through
new projects and
by recruiting volunteers
at Trinity.
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6. Alderman and Cremmins
managed and implemented
25 projects ranging from

talent shows to math, ~ng
lish, and science projects.

Trinity's "Religion and
Political Culture" blog
among most influential
piritual Politics, a blog on
religion and political culture
that was created and nurtured by
Mark Silk, director of Trinity's
Center for the Study of Religion
in Public Life, has been cited
as one of the most influential
religion blogs by the ocial
cience Research Council.

Dance set
in historic
New London
house
Judy Dworin,
profes or of
theater and
dance ha
been awarded a 10,000 grant from
the National Endowment for the Art
to help fund a new production by her
nonprofit organization, the Judy Dworin
Performance Project. The production will
be based on the historically significant
Joshua Hempsted House in New London,
Connecticut. In earlier time , this area
of New London was a place of racial
ervitude and en lavement, but it later
aw increasing abolitionist activity and
ultimately evolved into an integrated,
interracial neighborhood.

piritual Politics offers
commentary on a wide range
of political issues including
abortion, same-sex marriage, and
church-state controversies. It
was recently cited as one of the
nearly 100 most influential blogs
that contribute to an online
discussion about religion in the
public arena. Silk began the blog

as part of an academic project
aimed at covering religion during
the 2008 election.
The in-depth report by the
Social Science Research Council
was principally researched and
written by Nathan Schneider
and Ruth Braunstein and based,
in large measure, on the survey
responses of 19 bloggers. Silk
was among them. Each of the
bloggers interviewed for this
report was asked for his or her
favorite Web sites andjor blogs
about religion, particularly those
they might rely on in generating
their own content.
To visit Spiritual Politics, go to
www.spiritual-politics.org. To
read the full report of the ocial
Science Research Council, go to
http:/ jblogs.ssrc.orgj tifj religionblogosphere.

The piece, which Dworin began work on
during th pring 2010 semester, is called
"In This House," and will look at the issue
of race through the interior space of an
hi toric structure. Built in 1678, the house
is maintained by Connecticut Landmarks.
' In This House ' will be a multi -art
collaborative p rformance project
that will probe "the generational shift
in race relation xemplified by the
Hemp ted hous hold and its surrounding
community."
The collaboration will be led by Dworin
and feature Le lie Bird, musical director
of Women of the Cro , a group of a
cappella go pel singer . "Our goals are to
reach under erved population , addre s a
omewhat divi ive issue, and look at rae
through changing generational lenses,"
Dworin says.
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Trinity students and Professor Lestz, Potala Palace, Lhasa

Mountain guide Tashi at Reting

En route to Reting Monastery

On route from Gyantse to Lhasa
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A GROWING NUMBER OF AMERICANS

NOW SAY THEY HAVE NO

I~
but even small towns

ILl

with itt e more than
A BANK AND A 'DUNKIN' 'DONUTS©

USUALLY HAVE A CHURCH.
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by Tamara Lytle M'89
As U. . Census takers
fanned out across the
country, they asked
Americans a bevy of
personal questions, from
their salary to their marital
status what language they
peak at home, and how
much they pay for their
housing.
But neither the long-form
Censu urvey nor the
short one that millions
of people filled out asked
about a topic that pervades
American life and culture:
religion. How many people
believe, and in what?
The American
population selfidentifies as
predominantly
Christian, but
Americans are
slowly becoming
less Christian.
For that, the government
and researchers across
the world turn to Trinity
College.
Trinity's Barry A. Kosmin
and Ariela Keysar last year
published the American
Religious Identification
urvey, which uncovered
a wealth of fascinating
answers to the question
of religion in the United
rates. A growing number
of Americans, for instance,
now say they have no
religiou affiliation. The
figure is 34 million now
and will grow to one in
four Americans within 20
year , they predicted. The
survey was made possible
by grants from the Lilly
Endowment, Inc., and the
Posen Foundation.
The study created a
firestorm of media
attention. Thou and of

newspaper and magazine
stories, television and radio
reports, blog postings
and other news reports
appeared throughout the
U. . and the world.

population because
religion is correlated
with politics, community
relationships, and
worldviews, says Kosmin.

such a tiny sample that
smaller religions can't be
tracked. "You aren't going
to find many Rastafarians
if you ask 1,200 people,"
Kosmin says.

"It was just astonishing,'
says Michele Jacklin,
director of media relations
for Trinity College. After
the report was first released
in the spring of 2009, a
news service estimated that
the coverage amounted to
$1 million in free publicity
for Trinity. And that was
before a follow-up report
by Kosmin and Keysar
about the no-religion group
generated another tidal
wave of coverage. "From a
public relations standpoint,
it was just a huge boon to
us," says Jacklin.

A rise in secularism

Asian Americans are
substantially more
likely to indicate no
religious identity than
other racial or
ethnic groups.

The worldwide interest
is driven by America's
role as superpower and
trendsetter, she says. And
within the U.S., interest
was high on a topic that
is important to so many
Americans. After all, Barry
Kosmin notes, 54 percent
of Americans (r6o million)
belong to orne sort of
religiou congregation or
grouping. And even small
towns that have little more
than a bank and a Dunkin'
Donuts usually have a
church.

86% of American
adults identified as
Christians in 1990
and 76% in 2008.
Ariela Keysar adds that
much of American traditionallife revolves around
religion - even for the
non -religious. (Think
Christmas trees and Easter
egg hunts.)
urvey research about
religion helps build
understanding of the

Kosmin and Keysar came
to Trinity more than four
years ago to found the
Institute for the Study
of Secularism in Society
and Culture. Kosmin, a
Trinity research professor
in public policy and law,
is director and Keysar is
associate director. They
started the institute,
Keysar says, when they
realized an increasing
number of Americans
claim no religion.
The U. S. population
continues to show
siyns of becoming less
re igious, with one out
of every five Americans
failing to indicate a
religious identity in
2008.
Along with research,
the institute puts on
public events and works
with various Trinity
departments to develop
curriculum materials.
The ARI S study,
conducted through
random phone calls in
2008, is the third that
Kosmin and Keysar have
done. The first two-in
1990 and 2001 - were
done at City University of
New York.
The Census does not ask
about religion because
of concerns about the
constitutional separation
of church and state. The
General Social Survey
by the National Opinion
Research Center at the
University of Chicago uses

ARI S surveyed more than
54,000 people. (And
found a jump in Wiccans
from 8,ooo to 342,000
in the past r8 years, for
instance.) ARIS is also
a bigger survey than the
one conducted by the
Pew Forum on Religion &
Public Life.
The government's official
Statistical Abstract of
the United States uses
the Trinity survey for its
religion table. Kosmin is
proud of that and the fact
that the data is in "public
use"- meaning open for
other researchers to use.
One sign of the lack
of attachment of
Americans to religion
is that 27% do not
expect a religious
funeral at their death.

The ARI S survey gives
a snapshot of both the
beliefs and the religious
identification of
Americans, as well as how
demographic and cultural
forces have changed over
time.
The percentage of people
who said they were
Christian has droppedfrom 86 percent in 1990
to 76 percent 2008. Most
of those "lost" Christians
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Th "None " (no
stated r ligious
preference, athei t,
or agnostic) continue
to grow, though at
a much slower pace
than in the I 990s,
from 8.296 in 1990,
to 14.196 in 2001 , to
rs.o %in 2008.
atheist or agnostic by belief
in the divine.

Kosmin, Director of
the Institute for the Study
of Secularism in Society and
Culture and Research Professor,
Public Policy and Law Program

entered the no-religion
category Catholics are
the single largest U.S.
denomination, with a
quarter of the population,
followed by Baptists with
almost r6 percent. The
no -religion group was the
third-largest.

About 41 percent of those
surveyed, he says, do not
belong to the religion they
had at age !2.
Young people are more
independent, less likely
to live in close-knit
homogeneous hometowns,
more likely to marry
someone of a different
religion, and likely to
marry and have children
later. All of that makes for
more "pluralism, diversity,
and challenge to the old
ways of thinking," Kosmin
says.

The challenge to
Christianity in the
U. . does not come
from other religions
but rather from
a rejection of all
forms of organized
religion.

Challenges to the old way
Kosmin predicts that the
number of people who
list no religion at all will
continue to grow. Many of
them are young and could
pass that along to their
children. Other people
are likely to leave the
denominations where they
belong now, he says.

14
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T he Rev. C. Welton
Gaddy, a Baptist minister
who heads the Interfaith
Alliance, a religious
freedom advocacy group,
thinks he knows why
the no-religion group
is growing. Gaddy says
divisive issues like gay
marriage and abortion
have caused chasms within
denominations and turned
some people off to religion.
Religious freedom also
has led to the higher

The historic
Mainline
churches and
denominations have
experienced the
steepest declines,
while the nondenominational
Christian identity
has been trending
upward, particularly
since 2001.

A a counterpoint to the
rising number of people
listing no religion, the
survey for the first time
picked up a large group
identifying them elves as
born again or evangelical.
The figure was 34
percent of the American
population
That's no accident, says
Gaddy As society becomes
more pluralistic and
secular, members of the
evangelical community
want to make it clear they
are different and have a
personal relation hip with
Jesus. "Those words 'born
again' become a critical
piece of identification,'
Gaddy says.

3496 of American
adult considered
them elve "Born
Again or Evangelical
Christian ' in 2008.

number of no-religion
respondents and those
who change their religion
as societal stigma against
non-beliefhas abated, he
says. "It's not that we are
becoming a more secular,
anti-religious society so
much as we are seeing
people who have the
freedom and integrity to
say "'This is who I am."'

Keysar says she hopes to
do another survey in five
years.

Ryan Cragun, an assistant
sociology professor at the
University of Tampa who
helped with the ARI
survey, says 42 percent of
the no -religion group is

Items in red are from the
highlights page of the American
Religious Identification urvey
2008. Web page at www.
americanreligionsurvey-ari .org

"People are thirsty for
that kind of information.
There is a fascination in
the topic."

Based on their
stated beliefs rather
than their religious
identification
in 2008, 70% of
Americans believe
in a personal
God, roughly 12%
of Americans
are atheist (no
God) or agnostic
(unknowable
or unsure), and
another 12% are
deistic (a higher
power but no
personal God).

New survey by
Trinity's Institute
for the Study of
Secularism in
Society and Culture
documents changes
in Latino religious
identity
The growth in the Latino
population in the United
tates from 1990 through
2008 has helped the
Catholic Church maintain
its position as the nation's
largest religious tradition, as shown in a new
study released in March
2010. Over the 18-year
period, the influx of nine
million Latino Catholics
accounted for most of the
II million additions to the
U. . Catholic population
and, as a result, Latinos
comprised 32 percent of
all U.S. Catholics in 2008,
compared to 20 percent
in 1990.

Even so, the Catholic
Church still lost ground,
albeit proportionally,
among the 31 million U.S.
Latino adults as their identification with Catholicism
decreased from 66 percent
in 1990 to 6o percent in
2008.

America's religious
geography has been
transformed since
1990. Religious
switching along with
Hispanic immigration
has significantly
changed the religious
profile of some states
and regions. Between
1990 and 2008, the
Catholic population
proportion of the
New England states
fell from 50% to 36%
and in New York
it fell from 44% to
37%, while it rose in
California from 29%
to 37% and in Texas
from 23% to 32% .

Similarly to the general
American public, Latinos
have become less identified
with Christianity; down
from 91 percent in 1990
to 82 percent in 2008. But
other religions and faiths
have failed to attract Latinos. Mirroring the overall
national trend, there has
been a significant jump in
the number and percentage
of"Nones," the no-religion
population. "Nones" increased fourfold among Latinos from 900,000, or six
percent, in 1990 to nearly
four million, or 12 percent,
in 2008, making it the
fastest growing segment.
Religious traditions that
tripled their number of adherents in the past 18 years
were Protestant sects, such
as Jehovah's Witnesses and
Adventists, and the nondenominational Christian
Generic tradition. During
that same time, the number
of Pentecostal adherents
doubled, but merely kept
pace with Latino population growth.

These findings and
more are revealed in a
new report, U.S. Latino
Religious Identification 19902oo8: Growth, Diversity e1
Transformation, which also
sheds light on significant
religious trends among
Latinos by age, geography,
education, gender, marital
status, language and nativity; and political affiliation.
The study, which is an outgrowth of the American
Religious Identification
Survey (ARIS) 2008,
was conducted by Juhem
Navarro- Rivera, a research
fellow at Trinity's Institute
for the Study of Secularism in Society and Culture
(ISSSC) , and Trinity professors Barry A. Kosmin
and Ariela Keysar.
To download a copy of
U.S. Latino Religious Identification 1990-2008: Growth,
Diversity e1 Transformation,
please visit www.americanreligionsurvey-aris.org/
latinos2008.pdf
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by Jim H. Smith

Early one autumn morning,
II years ago, Nicole Tsesmelis
'o6 was sitting in her
home room at Cardozo
High School, in Bayside,
~eens, trying to ignore
the drone of daily intercom
announcements. One caught
her attention.
"Something about a
scholarship to Middlebury
College," she remembers. "I
think it registered because
I had a friend attending
Middlebury"

16
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ater that day
Tsesmelis
stopped by
Cardozo's
guidance office
to inquire
about the
announcement.
It was, a school
counselor told her, about
something called The
Posse Foundation. But it
wouldn't be right for her,
the counselor said. For
one thing, Tsesmelis was
an honors scholar. And
for another, Posse was
for students of color, the
counselor said.
Not persuaded, Tsesmelis
asked for some literature
about the scholarship.
Posse, she soon
discovered, is not for
students of color only. To
the contrary, it's a youth
leadership development
organization that
welcomes bright students
of all kinds. It ensures
access to leading colleges
and universities for teams
(Posses) of urban students
from diverse backgrounds,
in the broadest sense.
Tsesmelis liked what she
read, and the next day she
signed on to compete for
one of several Posse slots
available to New York
students. Though she
had strong credentials- a
G.P.A. well into the
90s and leadership
roles in high school
organizations- she was up
against hundreds of bright
students. So she was
surprised that December
when she learned, after
an intensive three-stage
interview process, that
she would be a member of
the first Posse attending
Trinity College.
They were mostly
strangers to each other
when the group convened
18
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for the first time. But, in
all important respects,
they would soon become
a family. And though they
thought they were on the
verge of getting a great
college education, they
really had no idea what an
adventure they were about
to embark upon. "We were
told we were trailblazers,"
Tsesmelis says. ''And that's
how we felt."

Becoming leaders

The Posse Foundation
was founded in 1989 by
Deborah Bial, who earned
her master's and doctoral
degrees from Harvard,
with a focus on higher
education administration,
planning, and social policy.
(Trinity also awarded
Bial an honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters at
Commencement in
2009.) The foundation's
essential focus is on
leadership development.
"Our big goal is to create
a new kind of leadership
network," says Bial,
whose work earned her
a MacArthur Fellowship
in 2007- "Posse scholars
are selected for their
leadership and scholarship
potential. By 2020 we
expect to have 6,ooo
graduates who will
represent the voice of
America in leadership
roles with companies and
organizations all over the
country."
It's not idealistic rhetoric.
In the 21 years since it
was launched, Posse has
identified over 3,100
scholars, who have won
more than $329 million in
leadership scholarships.
Posse scholars are selected
on the basis of their
potential. And their

success is supported by
Posse staff members and
school faculty as well as
the members of their
Posses and other Posses at
the school. Consequently,
the organization enjoys
an enviable 90 - percent
graduation rate.
Trinity is one of 37
leading colleges and
universities partnering
with the foundation.
They currently support
programs in seven major
American cities. And
the institutions benefit
from Posse as much as
the participating students
themselves. A recent study
showed that 70 percent
of Posse scholar have
either founded a campus
organization or become
president of one.
"Posse students come
for the best education
possible and to help
Trinity become a
more open, diverse,
educationally interesting
institution," says Karla
Spurlock- Evans, dean
of multicultural affairs.
"They arrive with energy
and optimism about
transforming norms and
becoming leaders in their
communities. Thanks
to Posse, Trinity is more
comfortably diverse than
before."
"Diversity i certainly
an admissions goal for
Trinity," says Anthony
Berry, associate director
of admissions, "and with
Posse you get such an
eclectic group of students.
Posses are an incredibly
diverse population. You
get different languages,
different intellectual
interests, different sexual
orientation ."
Plus there's an added
advantage. Many of

Trinity s first Posse
students, like Tsesmelis,
had never heard of Trinity
before they arrived. But
that's no longer true,
Berry says. "I travel to
New York every year, to
visit high schools and
talk with counselors and
students," he says. "There's
a much greater awareness
of Trinity now than there
was before Posse."

Passions into professions

tudents and professor
alike give Posse high
marks. "Working with my
Posse is a very refreshing
experience," says Professor
of Mathematics Mary
andoval, who became
a mentor for the latest
New York Posse last fall.
Mentors meet with their
Posses weekly during the
students first two years of
college, addre ing their
needs and experiences
and helping to ensure a
smooth transition.
"Being a mentor is a huge
commitment, but I get so
much joy from doing it,"
Sandoval adds. "Pos e kids
are passionate about all
kinds of things."
History Professor Cheryl
Greenberg, who is a
mentor to Trinity's first
Chicago Posse, which
arrived last fall, concurs.
"When I heard about
Posse, I found it so
compelling that I had to
volunteer, ' she ays. "It's
amazing what this does
for the tudents, and for
Trinity, as well. Being a
mentor is very demanding,
but it's a wonderful
opportunity to make a
difference in the lives of
these extraordinary young
people."
Because both Trinity and

Posse have placement
programs, and because
a Trinity education is a
tremendous credential,
Posse scholars usually have
little difficulty finding
jobs. Many transition
directly from summer
internships to full-time
positions after graduation.
Tsesmelis is a good
example.
An intern for several
summers at lehman
Brothers, she had
expected to follow in the
footsteps of an older sister
and become an attorney
But at Lehman she blazed
a new trail, becoming
involved in corporate
philanthropy, an exten ion
of fundraising work she'd
done in high school and
at Trinity to honor her
grandfather, who died of
Parkinson's disease when
she was in seventh grade.
Now a global
contributions specialist
with Colgate- Palmolive,
she credits Posse with
teaching her a lesson that
Deborah Bial exemplifies
every day 'I didn't know
you could turn a passion
into a profession,' she
says.
Its what Posse is all
about. And, says Bial,
"Under Jimmy Jones's
leadership, the entire
college- the faculty and
the administration- has
embraced the program.
Posse scholars are getting
an invaluable experience,
a tellar education, and
the privilege ofbecoming
Trinity alumni. We are
lucky to have such an
outstanding partner."

"All the members of my Posse
have been natural leaders,"
says Associate Professor of
Mathematics Nancy Wyshinski,

who served as mentor for the
fourth New York Posse, all from
the Class of 2010. and who
has "re-upped," signing on to
mentor Trinity's second Chicago
Pos e, which arrives in Hartford
next fall.
Wyshinski's Posse includes
students who've given their
time to the Boys and Girls
Clubs and Big Sister/ Little
Sister, mentored youngsters
in local schools, and tutored
at the Learning Corridor's
magnet schools. They've hoisted
hammers for Habitat for
Humanity and helped found
Trinity's enormously popular
International Hip Hop Festival,
now in its fifth year, which has
attracted artists from as far away
as Somalia, the Czech Republic,
and Ghana.
"What you get with Posse are
very bright, engaged young
people eager to be involved with
the world around them," says
Wyshinski.
"My college adviser nominated
me for Posse," says Mohammed
Zahriyeh '10, from New York.
Though he has older sisters and
a brother who attended college
in New York, his counselor
encouraged him to find a school
away from the city "She felt that
you gain more independence,"
he says. "You learn to live on
your own, make your own
choices, take responsibility for
your life.

"And it was true. I've become
more mature. Living at Trinity
really prepared me for next
year, when I '11 be moving to
Philadelphia and working for ].
P. Morgan Chase in Delaware."
A leader in many Trinity
activities, Zahriyeh helped
found the College's Bayt
al-Salaam, a house and
organization that celebrates
Middle Eastern culture,
especially with its annual
Middle Eastern Festival. The
organization's name means
"House of Peace."
Captain of her high school
softball and basketball teams
and mentor for the National
Children's Advisory Center,
Jessica Nunes '13 was one
of just 8o Chicago students
chosen from a field of 2 ,200
to become members of 200920 I o Posses.
"I never thought what I did
had an impact on those around
me," she says. Posse changed
that. "I've grown so much
at Trinity The College has
exposed me to a much bigger
world." Leaning toward a
major in human rights, Nunes
distinguished herself as a
scholar and expanded her world
view by working with Habitat
for Humanity, the Boys and
Girls Clubs, and the Catholic
Workers Greenhouse.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - As Trinity junior Kate
Cummings finished her first long day as an intern,
a colleague invited her on a tour of her new office
complex. Not just any office. One of the most famous
buildings in the world- the White House. Cummings
quickly put aside her weariness and hunger and jumped
at the chance. They wound through the West Wing
passed the Oval Office, and ended up late in the
evening in the Truman Bowling Alley.
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"To see rooms where
decisions were made that
changed the path of the
country and corridors
where deals were made
between world leadersthis is a feeling like no
other," says Cummings,
who is 21 and a public
policy and law major. "For
me, that is my favorite
memory, thus far- kind of
a sobering and humbling
experience. "
Cummings was chosen
for the highly competitive
slot on her second
try- the White House
looks for leaders in their
communi ties who are
passionate about careers
in public service. (Past
White House interns
include television news
anchor Brian Williams
and current White House
Director of Health
Reform Nancy-Ann
De Parle.)
Matt Tranchin, head of
the White House Office
of Public Engagement,
where Cumming works,
says Cummings brings
to the job an upbeat
personality, a willingness
to learn, and an inquisitive
nature. Cumming 's duties
include collecting data for
projects, escorting people
within the White House
complex, and helping
organize events. And
there are, of course, the
occasional glimpses of the
president himself- she has
watched Barack Obama's
helicopter land when he
returned from an out-oftown trip and has sat in
the audience to hear him
peak.
Cummings says she's
learning plenty about
the executive branch.
She had already gotten
a close-up view of the
legislative branch during

three previous internships
with the enate Small
Business Committee and
enator Mary Landrieu of
Cummings's home state,
Louisiana.

A strong sense of justice
People who know her well
are not urprised to see
Cummings land in the
White House. "She's one
of the most holistically
solid students I think I've
ever known," says Trinity's
President Jones. He first
got to know her when
she signed up for ~est,
the Co1lege's wilderness
adventure program, in
which first-year students
learn teamwork and
self-reliance. Cummings
comes from a large (seven
siblings) and close-knit
family in New Orleans.
The ~est adventure to
Canada, she says, was a
crucial transition from
that world to a new life
away from the South and
her family. he has become
a ~est leader since then
and also traveled to Tibet
with President Jones and
a Trinity group over the
last winter break. ( ee
more about the Tibet trip
on page 9.) Jones says he
was struck by her spirit
of adventure in primitive
conditions and by her
deep concern for the
way Tibetans have been
treated.
"She has a strong sense
of justice," agrees U.S.
Magistrate Judge Thomas
P. Smith, who teaches a
class called "Introduction
to the Law," which made
a strong impression on
Cummings. "It's unusual
to detect that in a person
at the undergraduate
level."

Smith was able to do what
years of lobbying by her
father hadn't- convince
her to go to law school.
(Cummings's parents are
trial lawyers who work
together, and her father
has handled high-profile
national class action suits.)
"I fought it for a while,"
Cummings says. "My dad
is a huge influence in my
life. I was just cautious. I
didn't want to make the
law-school decision just
because he always told me
he wanted me to go."
Smith's class changed
everything. "I sat there
with this huge smile on
my face," she says. Then
she took Professor Ned
Cabot's class, where she
read Supreme Court cases
and participated in mock
arguments. "That was
probably the most fun I've
ever had."

Working around dyslexia
She loved the course
enough to reread the
cases just before class to
compensate for having
dyslexia, a condition that
was diagnosed in the first
grade. She has learned
to work around her
disability with text books
on tape and extra time for
studying. "Generally, I'm
not someone who gets
defeated about something
that comes up," says
Cummings, who has a 3.8
grade-point average.
Perseverance is a trait
she says has helped her
in the internship- and
something the ~est
trips helped teach her.
Her Trinity experience
also taught another useful
lesson: ''At the core of
any successful internship
or opportunity is a

willingness to work hard
and listen and sometimes
be quiet," she says. "Speak
when you know what
you're saying is right or be
prepared to be called out
on it- I learned that many
times in Ned Cabot's
classes."
Cummings says she
wouldn't mind spending
more time in Washington
after graduation. But her
law school plans may have
to wait until she satisfies
her travel wanderlust.
Her first anxious foray
out of living in the South
is long behind her. (She
even spent the summer
after her first year at
Trinity teaching in rural
Tanzania.) "My favorite
thing is to be able to open
my eyes and say: "This is
like nothing I've ever seen
before," she says.
Smith says her personality
is perfect for swaying
juries if she wants to
follow her parents into
trial law. But mostly he
is sure that whatever she
does, she will be a success.
"Don't be surprised if
she returns to the White
House one day," he says.
"Not as an intern, but as
an incumbent."
For now, the image that
stays with her is of the
White House aglow
at night as she walks
out the gate and looks
back toward the icon of
American government
and democracy where she
works.
"I have no idea where she's
going to go in life, but we
are going to be very happy
that she was a student at
Trinity College," Jones
says.
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A professors new way ofthinking about endangered

species enables local villagers and snow leopards to live
side by side in northern Pakistan.

by Emily Groff

Baltistan, a rural region that makes up
part of the remote Northern Areas of
Pakistan, lies in the jagged, breathtaking
Karakoram Mountains, in the shadow
of Kl , the world's second-highest peak.
Still largely isolated from the outside
world, the Balti people make their
livelihood from mountain agriculture,
TRJNITY REPORTER
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growing crops in the
valley bottoms and taking
goats, sheep, and yaks to
high pastures in summer.
They share their habitat
with the snow leopard, an
elusive and endangered cat
native to the Himalayas.
Shafqat Hussain, who
joined Trinity's faculty
last fall as an assistant
professor of anthropology,
was born in Pakistan's
lowlands, but he was
always attracted to its
mountains. ''After I did
my bachelor's," he says,
"I went back to Pakistan
to work with a rural
development organization
based in the northern
mountain region. It is a
very remote area, very
harsh climatically and
environmentally, and there
is very little infrastructure.
Part of my job was to
talk to the communities
about their needs - roads,
bridges, schools. But often
I would meet people who
complained that snow
leopards had been eating
their livestock. Poor
farmers suffered losses
from wild predators, and it
was a legitimate problem,
but as a rural development
organization, we could not
address it."
Hussain originally trained
as an economist, and
his encounters with
the Baltistani villagers
inspired him to work
with IUCN- The World
Conservation Union,
one of the world's largest
conservation N GOs, to
protect natural habitats
and endangered species
like the snow leopard
while promoting
sustainable human
development. But he soon
grew frustrated with the
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bureaucratic nature of the
organization.
"Their standard response
was to create parks and
protected areas, which
meant that people would
not be able to take
their livestock on high
pastures as they had for
centuries," Hussain says.
"All over the world, the
standard response to wild
predation of livestock
has been to separate the
human population and the
animal population. That,
in this region especially,
is not feasible . We are
imposing our social values
of conservation ethics on
farmers, and they are the
ones who actually have to
bear the cost of something
we hold dear."
Anew conservation paradigm
To better address
this age-old conflict,
Hussain developed a new
conservation paradigm
that protects the snow
leopard while also
ensuring the survival of
the people who share
its habitat. In 1998, he
started Project Snow
Leopard to offer low-cost
insurance that protects
farmers from the costs of
snow leopard predation.
Farmers are not only
financially invested in
the project, they also
participate in every
level of its operation.
In return, they promise
not to retaliate against
the leopard or hunt its
primary prey species.
According to Hussain, "A
conservation approach
that does not take into
account the needs and
perceptions of local
people is doomed to
failure . Conservation

10

failures occur because
there is a disconnect
between local and official
visions of conservation."
Project Snow Leopard's
innovative approach has
been largely successful,
and it has spread to about
IO villages. In 2006,
the project received
the prestigious Rolex
Award for Enterprise,
worth $50,000, and
Hussain was named a
National Geographic
Society Emerging
Explorer in 2008 for his
groundbreaking work.
Project Snow Leopard
also includes a research
component to monitor
snow leopard populations.
Hussain, who received an
M .S. in global biodiversity
with concentrations
in monitoring and
conservation, says, "We
just finished a very
interesting study on the
diet preferences of the
snow leopard that showed
that at least 40 percent
of their diet comes from
domestic livestock. You
can theoretically make
an argument that 40
percent of the snow
leopard population is
subsidized by the poor
farmers ." Such studies
help Hussain convince the
scientific community that
Project Snow Leopard is
worthwhile.
To learn more about
the theory and science
underpinning his work,
Hussain pursued a Ph.D.
in the Department of
Anthropology and the
School of Forestry and
Environmental Science
at Yale University.
Combining natural
science and social science,
he studies political ecology

and environmental
anthropology, with a focus
on Central Asia. He is
particularly interested
in how geopolitical and
intellectual changes affect
the perception of nature
and human society's
relationship with it.
Hussain teaches a

full load of classes
at Trinity; including
"The Anthropology of
Development," which
explores international
economic and social
development from
an anthropological
perspective, and
''Anthropology from the
Margins of South Asia "
which examines how
the northwestern and
northern mountainous
regions of South Asia
have been constructed
in the Western popular
imagination, from the
Great Game in the 19th
century to the current
military conflict.
When he is not teaching,
Hussain remains involved
with Project Snow
Leopard, preparing
proposals and funding
requests and returning to
Baltistan every summer.
He recently submitted
a funding proposal to
the United Nations
Development Program
for a grant of between
$50,000 and $Ioo,ooo
to fund the project for the
next several years. Going
forward, the project will
continue to demonstrate
innovative conservation
theories and practices
while helping preserve the
snow leopard population
and the villages of
Baltistan.

'~1

over the world, the standard
response to wild predation of
livestock has been to serarate the
human population and the animal
population. That, in this region
especially, is not feasible."
Shafqat Hussain , assistant professor of anthropology
and director, Project Snow Leopard
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For nearly three decades, he has won respect
as the College's athletic director by Dave Kingsley

RicK

_ELTON

RETIRES
Rick Hazelton's success
as Trinity College's
director of athletics
can be measured in any
number of ways- winning
percentages, academic
achievements by scholarathletes, staff management,
money management, and
facilities improvements, to
mention a few. But Rick
will say the most important
measure of his success is
the lasting relationships he
has built, both personally
and for the College, since
his arrival at Trinity in
1974. And those whom
Hazelton has touched over
the years reinforce this
self-assessment.
"Rick is a tremendous
communicator. He's tough
but fair. He always allowed
us to be who we were, and
he let our personalities
shine through," says Bill
Curren'75, who was a
senior linebacker during
Hazelton's first year
of coaching at Trinity.
"Rick dealt with us as
26
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The entire Hazelton
family has been
involved in Trinity
athletics. All three
sons-Alex '99, Jim
'93, and Tad '92played lacrosse at
the College, and
Rick's wife, Anne, is
described as "perhaps the greatest fan
of Trinity sports."

individuals. He maintained
relationships with many
of us because he genuinely
got to know who we were.
He knew what buttons
to press to motivate
different types of athletes.
Rick personifies Trinity,
because it's those close
relationships that make
it a special place. He is
the strongest connection
many of us still have to the
College."

A commitment to young people

Hazelton was a business
major, like his brothers, and
a varsity football player and
track athlete at Marietta
College in his native Ohio.
But toward the end of his
playing days, he realized he
was going to miss sports
after college and decided
to switch to history and
teaching. After a year of
teaching and coaching in

Meigs County, Ohio, he
knew that working with
young people was the life
for him.
While at Marietta, Rick
met his wife Anneperhaps the greatest fan
of Trinity sports- and
they were married in I967She was originally from
Massachusetts, and the
pair decided to start their
life together back in New

27

school where their father
worked, but it made my
time at college that much
more special. My dad is the
most honest and genuine
person I have ever known.
You always know where
you stand with him, and
that makes people feel
comfortable. You don't
have to read between the
lines."

England. Rick became a
part-time assistant football
coach at Amherst College
and went on to secure a
full-time faculty position
as a physical education
instructor, assistant
football coach, and head
track and field coach at
Trinity.
Although he was at
Amherst for only a
short time, he made an
impression on his players,
including Lee Levison, who
went on to coach football
with Hazelton at Trinity
for two years and who is
now headmaster at the
Collegiate School in New
York City.

"Coaching the Trinity
student-athlete was a joy,"
says Hazelton. "They are
smart kids who pick things
up quickly, so we were able
to get a lot accomplished
on the field. Also, Trinity
has an excellent football
tradition in a league that
plays the game at a high
level. The alumni are
proud of the program, and
there is a lot of support
for what we are trying to
do. Also, the Division I I I
and NESCAC philosophy
is consistent with my own
values. I have always felt
that the athletic endeavors
of student-athletes are a
vital part of their overall
college experience. "

"Coming from Ohio,
where football was like a
religion, to New England
was a culture shock for
Rick, but he adjusted
quickly," says Levison. "He
had a toughness to him
but also a sincerity and
integrity that the students
gravitated toward. He
would get on a kid for
missing an assignment,
but instinctively he knew
that it was important to
reconnect."

Three key areas of success

Hazelton did not
anticipate that he would
be a Bantam for 36 years,
but he and Anne and their
growing family clearly had
found a home. In fact,
their three sons, Tad'92,
}ames'93, and Alex'99, all
played lacrosse at Trinity
under now-retired Head
Coach Mike Darr and his
assistant coach, none other
than Rick Hazelton.
"We used to love dropping
by our dad's office any time
we were around Ferris
Athletic Center," says
Hazelton's oldest son, Tad,
who also played football at
Trinity. "Some kids might
not have liked being at a
28
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Hazelton made decisions
in three areas that have
produced beneficial
results for the athletic
program. First, as he loves
to point out, he has the
"best staff in America."
But assembling this group
required strategic thinking
and diplomacy By the early
1990s, it was clear that the
College's athletic staff had
to be increased, as coaches
at competing schools
were rapidly narrowing
their responsibilities so
each could concentrate
on his or her given sport.
Hazelton was concerned,
however, that there might
be a backlash, since other

College departments
were also in need of
resources. So, rather than
bringing new coaches
into traditional tenuretrack positions, Hazelton
hired them as contract
faculty members. This
more flexible arrangement
put less of a burden on
the College's finances
and made it possible for
coaches to concentrate on
sports where they were the
most proficient.
Second, Hazelton built
the Trinity program into a
consistent top contenderin a league with some
of the oldest and most
prestigious colleges in
the country- by seeking
efficient and creative
solutions to financial
challenges. This has been
especially important as
the department budget
has dropped by nearly a
million dollars in recent
years. He also works closely
with the Office of College
Advancement to create
endowments for specific
teams, and by doing so he
has been able to remove
the cost of day-to-day
operations of several of
them from the College's
operating budget.
Finally, in the area of
facilities, Hazelton
understands that
competition in
intercollegiate athletics
goes beyond scheduled
contests, as schools and
departments must have
facilities that measure
up to those at competing
schools. Under Hazelton,
the College has added
four million dollars worth
of new construction and
renovations. In addition
to extensive updating of
various facilities in Ferris
Athletic Center, highlights
include construction of

a new pool; the Kellner
quash Center; two new
synthetic fields - Jessee/
Miller Field for football
and Sheppard Field for
field hockey and lacrosse;
Friend of Trinity Rowing
Boathouse (renovated
and doubled in size) · and
the Koeppel Community
ports Center, which gave
Trinity ice hockey teams
home ice for the first time.
For a complete list of
athletic facilitie improved
or added during Hazelton s
tenure, please visit the
Reporter Web site at www.
trincoll.eduj reporter.
Earlier in the spring,
Hazelton was honored at a
dinner that saw more than
300 guests pay tribute
to his career as a coach,
educator, administrator,
and exemplary
representative of the
NESCAC philosophy
of athletics. There, he
outlined his vision for
his own future, which
includes traveling the globe
and seeing his children and
grandchildren on a more
regular basis, while taking
every opportunity to
watch his beloved Bantams
compete. His vision for
Trinity also continues,
though it will now be
carried on in the hands of
others. Adding women's
golf as a varsity sport;
more programming for the
larger campus community
in aerobic , yoga, and the
martial arts; new baseball
and softball fields; and
a new state-of- the-art
field house on Crescent
treet top his wish list.
Rick may be retiring, but
he will continue to be
a passionate, articulate
spokesman for these
projects, as he has been for
all of Trinity athletics.

athletics

J=or the latest information on team scores
and other Bantam sports news, go to the
Trinity College Web site at http://athletics.
trincoll.edu.anding/index.

Trinity women's squash won its third straight N~SCAC Championship title

NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Trinity College has hired Michael Renwick as its fourth director of
athletics in the past 75 years. Currently the senior associate director
of athletics for internal operations and compliance at Johns Hopkins
University, Renwick will succeed Richard Hazelton, who announced
his retirement, effective June 30, 2010, after a 36-year career in Trinity
athletics. Renwick will assume the position of athletic director on July I.
The Reporter will carry a longer piece on Renwick in the fall issue.

MEN'S SQYASH
Senior co-captain Baset Chaudhry won the decisive match, 3-0 , at the No. I position
to lead the visiting Trinity College Bantams to a 6 -3 victory over the Yale University
Bulldogs in the final of the College Squash Association (CSA) National Team
Championships (Potter Trophy) . Top-ranked and top-seeded Trinity won its 12th
consecutive national intercollegate championship title, finishing 2009-2010 with a
22-0 record and extending the longest winning streak in the history of intercollegiate
varsity sports to 224 matches. The Bantams downed Western Ontario, 8-I, and
Princeton, 7-2, to reach the final. No. 2-ranked and No. 2-seeded Yale finished the year
at 17-2 with both losses coming at home against the Bantams.

FOOTBALL
Ten Trinity College Bantam
football players were named
to the 2009 New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) AllConference Team. Senior tricaptain RB Oliver Starmes,
junior C Matt Santora,
sophomore ILB Walter
Fallas, and sophomore K Tim
Costello were named to the
All- NESCAC First Team,
while senior P Grant Kunkel,
seniorS John Marinelli,
senior DE Kyle Williams,
junior WR Michael Galligan,
junior tackle Michael
Goulet, and sophomore DE
Herman Brito each graced
the All- NESCAC Second
Team. In addition, Costello
was selected as an ECAC
Division III Northeast AllStar. The Bantams, coached
by Jeff Devanney (fourth
season) , posted a 6 -2 record
this fall, finished tied for
second in the NESCAC, and
finished ranked No. 6 in New
England Division I I I Final
Poll.

MEN's SOCCER
Trinity College men's
soccer junior midfielder
Peter Marlette was named
to the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) All- Conference
First Team, the National
Soccer Coaches Association
of America (NSCAA)
Division III All- New
England West Regional First
Team, and the NSCAA
Division III All-American
Second Team. Bantam senior
midfielder Jon Graves graced
the All-NESCAC Second
Team and was chosen for
the NESCAC Fall AllSportsmanship Team.
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The Trinity men's soccer
squad, coached by Michael
Pilger (sixth season) ,
posted its best overall
record since 1999 at 104-1 and had a 5-3-1 mark
in the NESCAC. The
Bantams qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the third
straight season, losing
at Bowdoin, 3-0 , in the
quarterfinal round.

Trinity College women's
soccer sophomore
forward Leigh Howard
was selected to the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) AllConference First Team.
The Trinity women's
soccer squad, coached
by Michael Smith (12th
season) , posted a 5-5-4
overall record and a 4-5
mark in the NESCAC.
The Bantam women
fell, 2-1, at Tufts in the
quarterfinal round of
the league tournament,
making their third
consecutive appearance in
the post-season.

VOLLEYBALL
Trinity College freshman
0 H Danielle Isaman
was selected to the
2009 New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC)
All- Conference Volleyball
Second Team. Bantam
sophomore 0 H Sarah
Blagden was chosen for
the NESCAC Fall AllSportsmanship Team.
Trinity, coached by Jen
Bowman (sixth season) ,
posted a record of 131 o this fall and finished
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2010 ATHLETIC AWARDS
WINNERS
McCook Award- Senior Male Athlete of the Year,
Jon Graves (Soccer, Rowing)
Trinity Club of Hartford Award- enior Female
Athlete of the Year, Isabel Iwachiw (Ice Hockey)
ECAC Award- Senior Male Scholar Athlete of
the Year, Jacob Gire (Wrestling)
Martin Award- Senior Female Athlete of the
Year, Lyndsey Waddington (Field Hockey)

WOMEN'S
SOCCER
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tied with Amherst for
fifth place in the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) at 6-4. The
Bantams qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the
fourth time in the last
five seasons, losing, 3-0 ,
to Connecticut College
at Tufts in the NESCAC

spring 1 o

FIELD
HOCKEY
Trinity College field
hockey sophomores Gina
Dinallo and Payson Sword
have been selected for
the 2009 Longstreth/
National Field Hockey
Coaches Association
(NFHCA) Division
III All-American First
Team, while Bantam
junior midfielder Robyn
Williams was named to
the Longstreth/ NFHCA
All-American Second
Team. Dinallo and
Williams were named to
the womensfieldhockey.
com Division III AllAmerican First Team, and
Sword earned a spot on
the womensfieldhockey.
com All-American
Second Team. All three
also joined junior forward
Christy Bradley on the
2009 New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC)
All- Conference First
Team and the NFHCA
Division III All- New
England West Region
First Team, while
sophomore Dinallo, a
goalkeeper, was named
the NESCAC Defensive
Player of the Year. Dinallo
and Williams were
additionally named to the
Eastern College Athletic

Harron Award- Junior Male cholar Athlete of
the Year, Jake Gaffey (Ice Hockey)
Board of Fellows Award- Junior Female cholar
Athlete of the Year, Laura Komarek (Ice Hockey,
Outdoor Track and Field)
Bartlett Awards- Athletics and Community/
Campus Service, Jacob Gire (Wrestling) , Meg
Ryan (Field Hockey)
Bantam Award- Non- Student Contributions to
Athletics, Elariow Seville
Silver Award- Non-Varsity Athlete Contributions to Athletics, Roger Breum

Conference (ECAC)
Division III New
England All- Star First
Team, while Williams was
also the ECAC Division
III New England
Defensive Player of the
Year, and Bradley and
Sword both graced the
ECAC Division II I New
England All- Star Second
Team.
The Trinity field hockey
squad, coached by
Anne Parmenter (ninth
season) , posted its best
record since 1997 at 16-3
overall (tied College
record for wins) and
reached the finals of the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the

first time. The Bantams
defeated Connecticut
College and Bowdoin in
the league tournament,
both by 2-1 scores,
before dropping a 3-2
loss against Tufts in the
finals. Trinity qualified for
the NCAA Division III
National Championship
Tournament for the second
consecutive season and
downed Middlebury in
the NCAA econd Round
after receiving a first round
bye. The Bantams lost, 5-1,
at Ursinus in the NCAA
~arterfinals .

RETIRED
MEN'S ICE
HOCKEY COACH
RECEIVES
NATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
John Dunham, who coached
the Trinity College men'
ice hockey team for the first
33 years of its existence as a
var ity program and won 441
games and :five league titles, ha
been selected a the 2010 John
Macinnes Award recipient by
the American Hockey Coache
A ociation. Dunham, who
retired following the 2006 - 07
eason, guided Trinity to two
NCAA Tournament and an
NCAA Final Four appearance
in 2005 .

Setting the record
straight
Professor Drew 1-lyland was not-as
noted in the winter issue of the
Reporter-the former captain of a
championship basketball team at
Princeton. 1-le was captain of the
freshman team.
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trinity in the news

To view the full text of these abridged articles,
as well as other media coverage of Trinity, please
go to the College's Web site at www.trincoll.eduj
AboutTrinityj News_ Eventsjnewsj.
million adults, including
9 million Latinos. In I990,
Latinos made up 20% of the
total Catholic population,
but by 2008, it rose to 32%.

Religion and Latinos

II

Catholic Church, and religion in
generat losing Latinos in USA
Latino population growth
over the past two decades
has boosted numbers in
the Catholic Church, but
a new; in-depth analysis
shows Latinos' allegiance
to Catholicism is waning as
some move toward other
Christian denominations
or claim no religion at all.

Those who claimed "no
religion" rose from fewer
than I million (6% of U.S.
Latinos) in I990 to nearly
4 million (12%of Latinos)
in 2008.
'~s

A report out today by
researchers at Trinity
College in Hartford,
Conn., finds Latino
religious identification
increasingly diverse and
more '~ericanized."
The analysis, based on data
from the 2008 American
Religious Identification
Survey; compares responses
to phone surveys in I990
and 2008 conducted in
English and Spanish. The
2008 sample included
3,I69 people who identified
themselves as Latinos.
"What you see is growing
diversity- away from
Catholicism and splitting
between those who join
evangelical or Protestant
groups or no religion," says
report co-author Barry
Kosmin, a sociologist and
director of the Institute
for the Study of Secularism
in Society and Culture at
Trinity College. Among
findings:
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The new data send a
clear message, says Allan
Figueroa Deck, a Catholic
priest and executive
director of the Secretariat
of Cultural Diversity in
the Church, a program of
the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops.
"The biggest challenge
the Catholic Church
faces is the movement of
Latino people not to other
religions but rather to a
secular way of life in which
religion is no longer very
important," he says. "We
really need to ask ourselves
why that is and what
response the church can

·From I990 to 2008, the
Catholic Church in the
USA added an estimated

32

Latinos or any other
ethnic group assimilates
to American culture, they
pick up the values of the
broader American culture
and are somewhat less
likely to identify with the
religious identification, or
any other identification,
that marked their parents
or grandparents," says Mary
Gautier, a senior researcher
at the Center for Applied
Research in the Apostolate
at Georgetown University

10

develop for this challenge."
USA Today

March20IO

Boys & Girls Clubs
Celebrate Beginnings in
J.lartford 150 Years Ago

Young boys, the sons of
immigrants, were running
the streets with nothing
to do. A group of civicminded women decided
to keep them busy They
founded an after-school
program, the first with
"structured, daily, outof-school activities for
disadvantaged boys,"
according to a history of
the project.
This took place in I86o
and represents a grand if
little-known achievement
in Hartford history the Boys & Girls Clubs
was founded here. The
I86o program, originally
called the Dashaway
Club, evolved into an
organization that now
has more than 4-5 million
members around the
world. It counts Bill
Clinton, Michael Jordan,
Denzel Washington and
Jennifer Lopez among
alumni.
In I86o, Louisa Bushnell,
Mary and Alice Goodwin,
and Elizabeth Hamersley
founded the club in their
homes. After the Civil
War, the club reorganized
as the Goodwill Boys
Club. Some of the city's
leading lights, including
publishers of The Courant
and the Hartford Times, led
a campaign to build a new
clubhouse on Pratt Street.
The first club was the
model for programs in

other cities. In I906,
these clubs formed the
national Federated Boys
Club, headed by legendary
urban reformer Jacob Riis.
Hartford's Boys Club, as
it was called until I992,
survived through the 20th
century, but really took
off in the late I990S, first
with a new clubhouse
on the Trinity College
campus in I998 and then
with the state-of- theart 30,000-square-foot
Asyl urn Hill facility in
2004.
The Boys & Girl Clubs
of Hartford now serves
I,OOO youngsters ages
6 to I8 at a half-dozen
sites daily Some think of
it as a "swim and gym"
program; it is much more
than that. Youngsters
take part in structured
programs that emphasize
homework and academics,
character development and
community service, as well
as athletics. In short, says
President Samuel S. Gray
Jr., the club is doing much
of what it did ISO years
ago - which may explain its
success.

Courant.com
March I3, 2010

Assistive Robotics to be
Front and Center at 2010
Robotics Competition
held at Trinity College

This year's version of
Trinity's annual Fire
Fighting Home Robot
Competition, which has
traditionally attracted
roughly IOO teams from
this country and abroad,
will offer some new
twists and place a greater
emphasis on assistive
robotics.

I

In conjunction with the
Connecticut Council
on Developmental
Disabilities, a
"Robo Waiter" contest will
be exclusively featured on
the first day of the two-day
event to be held April IO
and II in the Oosting Gym
on the Trinity campus, 300
Summit treet.
A survey done in 2009
revealed a high level of
curiosity about the growing
field of assistive robotics
and technology; and a
heightened interest in the
Robo Waiter contest in
which the main objective
is to create an autonomous
robot that can find and
carry a plate of food from
a refrigerator to a person
with a disability
Of II9 robotics contests
held throughout the world
last year, only Trinity's
featured an assistive
robotics component. To
make the task even more
challenging this year, a
Robo Waiter Advanced
Division has been
introduced. It will require
robots to interact with a
smart refrigerator, retrieve
food from more than one
shel£ and navigate within a
changing environment.
The "House on Fire"
contest, which was
introduced in 2009, will
again be held; only this
year there will be upgrades.
Outside of the Oosting
Gym, a facsimile of a house
and garage will be built.
The fire can start in any
area of the house and the
robots have to retrieve
water from a swimming
pool, locate the fire and
extinguish it.

During the [traditional Fire
Fighting]competition, the
autonomous computercontrolled robot must
respond to a fire alarm,
discover the blaze, and
extinguish it in the
shortest possible time. To
accomplish that, the robot
must navigate a maze that
resembles a typical house,
locate a burning candle, put
it out by either squirting
water at it or blowing it
out, and optionally return
to the starting point.
Also new this year will
be a Concept Division in
the Fire Fighting contest.
The Concept Division has
walls that collapse, a new
coat rack obstacle, and IR
transmitters designed to
fool the sensors. Moreover,
there will be a Tiny Robot
Award, a new random
candle location option, and
increased time reduction
for the Variable Door
Location option.
The lead sponsor of the
Fire Fighting contest is
Versa Products Company,
Inc. of New Jersey, which
produces directional
control valves. The
company's president and
CEO is Jan Larsson, a 1977
Trinity graduate, who was
motivated to sponsor the
competition to interest
students in engineering
education and robotics,
and expand the reach of
this unique international
event. Larsson is a former
student of contest director
David Ahlgren. Larsson's
company is underwriting
six $500 prizes, the Versa
Valves Challenge Awards,
to recognize the entry in
each division that shows
the greatest ingenuity and

creativity using a Versa
Valve, which the company
is making available free of
charge to each team.

Article Ant
03/ 13/ 2010

Alternate Path for
Teachers Gains Ground

In Brooklyn, Dan
Cosgrove, 24, is now in
his second year with Teach
for America, teaching
fourth grade at Leadership
Prep Bedford-Stuyvesant
Charter School. He joined
Teach for America after
graduating from Trinity
College, unsure which
career path to follow but
eager to right the social
inequalities he had studied
as a sociology major.
Despite a grueling schedule
(teaching all week and
pursuing a master's
degree on weekends
and in the summer),
Mr. Cosgrove is sold on
teaching. At Leadership
Prep, classrooms have coteachers, which has helped
him develop classroommanagement skills.
"It's incredibly challenging
and difficult, but it's also
extremely rewarding," he
said. "I think the best way
to learn is by watching
people here and being in all
kinds of situations."

New York Times
4/ I8j i020

Trinity students
"vacation" in Uruguay:
Campus l-lillel sponsors
alternative spring break

15 Trinity students
accompanied by 1-/illel
Director Lisa Kassow

and Cantor Mijal Lacher
spent their vacation doing
something a little different.
Instead of relaxing on
the beach, they traveled
to Montevideo, Uruguay
on Hillel International's
Alternative Spring Break
and engaged in various
forms of community
service along with students
from University of Illinois
and Wellesley College.
Activities included
interacting with kids
at "Merendero Nuevo
Amanecer" a soup kitchen
created by a local couple
in a shanty-town; building
houses with an N GO
called "Un Techo Para
Mi Pais" (A Roof for my
Country) , painting the
interior of two shelters for
victims of domestic abuse,
and making Passover
packages of food for
poor Jewish families and
the elderly at Chabad,
the Lubavitch Jewish
Center. The trip, funded
in part by advisory fund
grants from the Jewish
Community Foundation
of Greater Hartford,
was organized by Hillel
Uruguay, which as the
only Hillel in the country
operates like a Jewish
community center for
17-30 year olds. The final
day of the trip included
sightseeing, visiting the
Holocaust Memorial, and
attending Shabbat services
at either an Orthodox or
Conservative synagogue in
Montevideo.

jewish Ledger
April21, 2010

This spring break,
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To read more about these books, visit the
Reporter Web site at wwwtrincoll.edujreporter.
A Glorious Revolutionfor
Youth and Communities:
Service-Learning and Model
Communities · George I.
Whitehead III '67 and
Andrew P. Ki tzrow ·
Rowman & Littlefield
Publishers; 129 pages
Visible Saints: West Haven,
Connecticut, 1648-1798 •
Peter Malia M'75 · The
Connecticut Press, 2009;
257 pages.
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Endangered Species Act:
Law, Policy, and Perspectives,
Second Edition · Donald
C. Baur '76 and Wm.
Robert Irvin· American
Bar Association, 2010; 435
pages.
Television: The Life Story ofa
Technology · Alexander B.
Magoun '81 ·Greenwood
Press, 2007; 209 pages.

The Berimbau: Soul of
Brazilian Music · Eric Galm,
Associate Professor of
Music· University Press
of Mississippi, 2010; 229
pages.
Cheap Meat: Flap Food
Nations in the Pacific Islands
· Deborah Gewertz and
Frederick Errington,
Distinguished Professor
of Anthropology Emeritus
· University of California
Press, 2010; 213 pages.

The Invention ofHebrew ·
Seth Sanders, Assistant
Professor of Religion
· University of Illinois
Press, 2009; 258 pages.
Well-Read Lives: How Books
Inspired a Generation of
American Women · Barbara
Sicherman, Professor of
American Institutions
and Values Emerita ·
University of North
Carolina Press, 2010; 380
pages.
~
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from the archives

Community servicea tradition at Trinity

Trinity students have
a strong record of
community service in
responding to the needs
of others, including the
victims of national and
international disasters
such as Hurricane Katrina
and the earthquake in
Haiti. This tradition
of service stretches
back many years in the
College's history as
confirmed by one noted
instance from the midI930S. In March 1936,

the Connecticut River,
swollen by heavy; early
spring runoffs, overflowed
its banks, broke through
the dike then existing
near the Colt Firearms
plant, and engulfed wide
sections of the city. The
"Flood of 1936" was the
most devastating disaster
to strike Hartford in
decades, and the response
of Trinity students was
extraordinary From
March 19 to March 28,
working through the

Red Cross and various
city relief centers, with
coordination provided by
Trinity President Remsen
Ogilby, students helped
set up and staff shelters,
evacuated victims from
flooded areas, collected
food, sorted donated
clothing, worked in soup
kitchens, helped pump
out basements, served as
messengers, and carried
out many other tasks.
More than two- thirds of
the student body directly

participated in relief
efforts, with many others
assisting informally As
shown by the Haitian
relief efforts (see page
1), the spirit of concern
demonstrated more than
seven decades ago by
Trinity students remains
strong today
The accompanying image
from the College Archives
shows a flooded parking
lot on Asylum Street next
to the Bond Hotel.
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TRINITY COLLEGE

$5- Million
Alumni
Participation
Challenge
II,400 ALUMNI GIFTS
NEEDED BY
}UNE 30, 20!0

N UMBER OF ALUM NI
PART IC IPAT I NG SO FAR:

June 30 Deadline Looms
GIFT AIMS TO CREATE NEW FUND FOR FINANCIAL AID,
BUT ONLY IF 55% OF ALUMNI PARTICIPATE
or all Trinity alumni, participation in annual giving is critically important to the College this June. Making a gift by June 30 means all the
difference to Trinity students because of the remarkable challenge of an
anonymous donor who has offered Trinity a $5-million gift- with one
prerequisite condition: Trinity will receive the gift only if 11,400 alumni
(55 percent of all living alumni) make a gift by June 30, 2010. This is the ingle
largest incentive gift ever offered to Trinity. The $5-million gift, if received, will
create a new endowment for financial aid, one that will provide scholarship for at
least IO students each year. To date, 7,844 alumni have made qualifying gifts. The
gap is now 3,556 additional alumni donors needed by June 30.

N UMBER OF ALUMN I
G IFTS ST I LL NEE DED:

3,556*
YOU H ELP MAKE $5
HAPPE FOR TRI ITY ?

H ow CAN
M lLLl O

GIVE TODAY AT
WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU/
GIVINGTOTRINITY
OR CALL

(800) 771-6184

*As the Reporter went to
pre s, May 24, 2 010

Why 55 percent alumni giving matters
Reaching 55 percent alumni participation would likely place Trinity among the
top 10 colleges and universities in the nation in alumni participation. Trinity has
been at that level in previous years, but in 2009 alumni participation declined to
47 percent. The $5 -milLon, ali-or-nothing challenge is inspiring more alumni to
give to Trinity and restore the level of 55 percent participation- which will in turn
boost Trinity's national reputation, open doors for new gifts from corporation
and foundations, and inspire pride in the College.
"The possibilities for Trinity are significant," says President James F. Jones, Jr.
"This would be a powerful investment with an extraordinary impact on
generations of students because endowments continue growing and last in
perpetuity. There is so much at risk- and so much reward," adds Jones.
"This is a must-win for Trinity."

"WE NEED TO
z

MAKE SURE OUR
ALMA MATER
DOESN'T

<

-
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MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY."
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Danny Meyer '8o, a
featured presenter at
Reunion 2010
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"No matter the level, alumni participation is
incredibly important," says Danny Meyer '80, who
returns to campus in June to celebrate his 30th
Reunion. About the challenge by an anonymous
Trinity donor, Meyer says, ' It's a privilege for all of
us to be able to make a $5 million gift happen for
Trinity.'
The CEO of Union Square Hospitality Group
and owner of some of New York City's finest
eating establishments, Meyer will be among the
featured speakers at Reunion, sitting down with
President Jones for an in-depth Q_&A session on
Friday, June II. Meyer, who received his Trinity
B.A. in political science, will share lessons he has
learned developing an approach to business he
calls "enlightened hospitality."

Encouraging other alumni key to success
Alumni gifts support faculty and academic programs, financial
aid, intercollegiate athletics, student activities, and campus
facilities. The success of the $5- million challenge depends on
alumni spreading the word to Trinity friends and classmates.
Class agent Sasha Kravetz '08, now living in New York City,
says her experience at Trinity was "extremeley positive" and
she feels good about asking classmates to support the College.
A psychology major while at Trinity, Kravetz works in ad sales
at Food Network magazine. Roommate Leighann Kinter 'o8
does consulting work for Fidelity Investments, while Vanessa
Lee 'o8 teaches for Teach for America and studies toward an
M.S. in childhood education.
"I like the feeling of raising money for Trinity, of helping the
school grow,'' Kravetz says. "I've been getting the word out on
Facebook, making sure my classmates know. Whether we give
by the end of June could make the difference between the
$5- million gift happening . . . or not."

Class agent Sasha Kravetz 'o8, center, with roommates Vanessa Lee
'o8, left, and Leighann Kinter 'o8.

TRINITY WINS YOUNG ALUMNI SUPPORT
An unprecedented level of support from
Trinity alumni in the classes of 2000 2009 resulted in a huge Trinity win in
the "March Mania" competition among
four NESCAC schools to capture, in
one month, the greatest number of gifts
from young alumni.

MARCH MANIA
~INAL

RESULTS:

Trinity

733

Hamilton
Colby
Bates

66r
654
623

L-R: Deb bie C ook. Matthew Phi nney '10, and Donn Cook

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE KIDS
BY KATHY ANDREWS

orking at the College for more than
21 years now, Mather Operations
Coordinator Debbie Cook thinks of
Trinity students as family When she and
her husband recently updated their wills,
sure their estate plans provided ongoing
support for students.
"Donn and I don't have our own children, but these
students- they're our kids," she says, putting an arm
around the shoulder of Matthew Phinney '10,
a double-major in mathematics and music. Phinney
describes the long hours of preparation for his
senior organ recital and his stress about the event.
After a chat with Cook and her husband, Phinney
relaxes and smiles. In an afterthought, he shares
news of his acceptance at Oxford University, and his
impending return to England - where he studied in
his junior year- to pursue an advanced degree in
mathematics.
The Cooks beam. Phinney is the first Trinity scholar
to receive support through the Fern McHan Duncan
Fund, an endowed fund created in 2007 in memory
of Debbie's mother, to provide financial aid, without
restrictions, to qualified students. Through their
newly documented bequest intentions, they hope
the fund will grow to $1 million in assets.
"Debbie and Donn Cook have made a truly
inspiring commitment through their planned gift,"
says President James !=. Jones, Jr. "We are deeply
grateful for their devotion to Trinity's students,
and for the life-changing impact they will make on
future generations."
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Realizing a New Trinity College Tennis Center
Building the new Trinity
College Tennis Center
will bring outstanding,
tournament- level tennis
facilities to Trinityfacilities to match the high
quality of the competitive
men's and women's tennis
programs at the College.
The lighted center will
enhance the overall beauty
ofTrinity's campus and
will expand recreational
opportunities for both
the campus community
andTrinity's neighbors
in Hartford, while also
providing a valuable
recruitment tool. The
center will replace
Trinity's existing 25-yearold tennis courts and
become the preeminent
outdoor tennis center
at a Division I I I urban
campus. The project is a
key component of Trinity's
athletic fundraising
campaign, which aims
to raise a minimum of
38
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$10 million in endowed
funds , as well as additional
funds to improve athletic
facilities - beginning with
$840 ,000 to build the
tennis center. The center's
design, developed with
input from the United
States Tennis Association,
will:
· Feature eight new tennis
courts, a spectator plaza,
and lighting, allowing for
both competitive play and
tennis programming in
the evening
· Enable Trinity's men's
and women's tennis
programs to continue
to attract top -caliber
scholar-athletes
·Allow Trinity to
host regional tennis
tournaments and summer
programs, helping support
the local economy
· Expand recreational
opportunities for

neighborhood youth
· Provide new communityservice opportunities for
Trinity students, who
consistently describe their
work with neighborhood
children and families as an
important, life-changing
aspect of their Trinity
experience
In order to move ahead
with construction, at
least 75 percent of the
$840 ,000 cost must be
received by June 30, 2010 .
As the Reporter went to
press, $229,000 in gifts
- about 30 percent of the
needed funds - had been
received, and donors had
pledged $506,000 in
further support.
"We're excited about the
response from donors so
far," says Trustee Sophie
Bell Ayres '77, P'12, '12,

a member of the athletic
campaign committee.

"Among those who
have already committed
support, there is a terrific
mix of men and women,
alumni, and parents.
We're also exploring the
possibility of foundation
support. As people learn
more about the center,"
she adds, "they realize
the positive impact it will
have for Trinity's scholarathletes, as well as for local
community residents.'
!=or more information,
or to convey a gift in
support of the tennis
center, please contact
Gretchen Orschiedt,
director of development,
at (860) 297-4123 or
gretchen.orschiedt@
trincoll.edu, or Paul
Assaiante P'o6, head
coach, men's squash and
tennis, and director of
athletic development
and college relations, at
(86o) 297-2121 or paul.
assaiante@trincoll.edu.
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make the commitment
due to transportation and
scheduling challenges.
Bringing the intensive, 13week course to campus has
resulted in seven students
and one faculty member
recently becoming statecertified sexual assault
counselors.

Alumna's Gift l-ielps Students
Take Stand Against Violence
BY KATHY ANDREWS

While considering making
a 25th Reunion gift to
Trinity last year, Cynthia
~enry Lufkin '84liked
what she heard about the
programs and resources
that the College's Women
& Gender Resource
Action Center (WG RAC)
provides for students.
She learned that Trinity,
like many colleges and
universities nationwide,
had zeroed in on best
practices for teaching
students to challenge
cultural norms that have
fostered a "look the other
way" attitude toward
sexual violence and
harassment.
As the former vice-chair
of Safe Horizon, the
nations leading non-profit
victim assistance, advocacy.
and violence prevention
organization, Lufkin is
both knowledgeable and
passionate about this
topic, in addition to other
education- and healthrelated issues. She serves
on the board of trustees
of Rumsey Hall School
in Washington Depot,
Connecticut; is on the
governing board of the
Breast Cancer Research
Foundation; and, in
2008, was honored by the
American Cancer Society
as "Mother of the Year. '
Preparing to return to
campus for Reunion
Weekend 2009, she
made a mental list of
different aspects of Trinity
she wanted to check on
during her visit, to see
how they had changed. A
biochemistry major with

a minor in literature, she
was curious to see what
was happening in the
sciences and in the English
department. But she was
especially interested in the
work ofTrinity's WGRAC.
"I was impressed," says
Lufkin. "Trinity has
accomplished a great
deal in terms of raising
awareness of dating
violence and sexual assault,
stressing prevention, and
providing support." It
was evident to Lufkin
that the College had done
important and ambitious
work and planned to
do even more. She
decided upon a gift that
would mark her reunion
milestone by providing
significant support to ramp
up WGRAC programs
focused on prevention,
education, and awareness
of sexual violence.
Within a few weeks, Lufkin
let the College know
that she, along with her
husband, Dan W Lufkin,
and The Lufkin Family
Foundation, would make
a gift of $45,000 over
three years -- $30,000
in support ofWGRAC's
programs and an additional
$15,000 in general support
for the College through
the Trinity Fund.
Laura Lockwood M'95,

director of Trinity's
WGRAC, says, "We were
poised to initiate several
new programs, and with
Cynthia's timely and very
generous gift, we could
really step up our efforts."
For example, more than
75 student-athletes
participated during

Cynthia 1-lenry Lufkin '84

spring semester 2010 in
a new co-ed leadership
training program, BANT S
(Bantam Athletes
Negating Traditional
Stereotypes), to help
identify and prevent
situations that can escalate
to sexual violence. In
workshops led by Trinity
coaches, student-athletes

Additionally. the gift
supported efforts to raise
awareness of these issues
campus-wide through
educational theater
productions attended by
more than 225 members
of the Trinity community,
such as One Night, an
interactive play about
situations and factors
that can lead to date rape.
Presented by Equalogy.
a nonprofit educational

1-lelping organize Trinity's "Take Back the Night" event on campus
in April are Chamae Munroe '10, left, and Lauren Donais, assistant
to the director of the WGRAC, both state-certihed sexual assault
counselors.

discussed hypothetical
situations and how active
or passive bystander
behavior can affect the
outcome.
The gift also has had
an impact this year
by bringing counselor
advocacy training classes
to campus. Student
participation has
quadrupled compared with
last year, when training
was available only offcampus and often students
found they could not

organization that has
toured at more than 150
colleges and universities,
One Night uses theatrical
techniques to engage
students in learning about
violence prevention and
building practical skills.
"It's very satisfying for us
to support these programs
for Trinity's students,"
says Lufkin, "especially
as the College marks
its 40th anniversary of
coeducation."
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Since her undergraduate days as a math major,
1-farriet Smith '77 has participated in the life of

the College far beyond the classroom. A devoted
member of the Trinity community. she has served in
the Admissions Office, volunteered as a class agent,
and led by example as an alumni trustee and Long
Walk Societies Committee member. Through her
involvement, Harriet has consistently sought to have
a positive impact on the lives of Trinity students.
Now Harriet has gone one step further for the
College by naming Trinity as a beneficiary of her
retirement funds . Her generosity will help ensure
that future Trinity students are afforded the best
possible experience, as they immerse themselves in
Trinity's academic and cultural resources and prepare
for life after college.
As a tax preparer, Harriet knows that leaving
retirement assets to Trinity is not only helpful, but
also tax-efficient. When family members inherit
retirement assets, often they are taxed extensively;
sometimes resulting in less than half of the funds
reaching the beneficiary. Alternatively; because
Trinity is tax-exempt, the full amount is realized
when left to the College.

~or

more information about how you can partici-

pate in The Legacy Campaign and help ensure the
success of future Trinity students, please contact
the Office of Gift Planning at (860) 297-2006 or
visit www.trincoll.edu/givingtotrinity/plannedgiving.
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class notes
Alumni Fund Goal (1931):
$10,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1932):
$100
Alumni Fund Goal (1933):
$200
Alumni Fund Goal (1934):
$500

ha.

~

Alumni Fund Goal (1938):
$1,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1939):
$1,350

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Alumni Fund Goal: $500
Class Secretary: R. Pearce
Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl.
#335, San Diego, CA 921224220
e-mail: rowan.alexander.1935@
trincoll.edu
Alumni Fund Goal: $525

Alumni Fund Goal: $2,250
Class Secretary: A. Harry
Sanders, 33 Mill St. Apt. 4E,
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3830
Class Agent: William G. Hull

As the song goes, "the days dwindle down to a
preciou few," so to get a few notes for the Reporter,
I called Dan Alpert and William l-lull. Dan now
lives in nowmass Village, 0 , and still hits
the slope when the snow is right. We marveled
together at the performance of the female skiers
at the Winter O lympics. Dan said he's not quite
that good on the boards, but is still in pretty good
shape becau e he trains with the help of a nice
young female trainer two or three times a week.
Dan happens to be a couple of years younger than
the rest of his classmates and that may account for
his energy level. He also said that he is sti ll active in
tabulating the progre s of those involved in some
of thee oteric areas in hi field of low temperature
physics. Or omething like that ...
Bill Hull always has a certain amount of bounce
in his voice and I'm happy to state that he sti ll had
some of it left. He said that from all the reports
he has received from the College, the C lass of '37
is still on target in its annual giving. If you haven't
made out your check yet, Bill thinks this would
be a good time to add a little more to the usual
amount.
As for your reporter, I want you to know that
he and his family (wife and siblings) are involved
in the "Long Life" study being conducted by the
U.S. Department of Health . T hey make all kinds
of measurements, including memory tests. This is
our second year of involvement, and I thought I
was doing pretty well until we got to some of the
tests for short term memory. If you can remember
it, please drop me a line on what you are up to for
the next issue of this great magazine.

ful politician of our class, seve ral -term mayor of
Honolulu, and candidate for the gove rnorship of
the state. He ran for office in his early eighties.
They called him "fearless Frank" as a politician and
we knew him as a fearless football player smashing
with abandon into opposing linemen many times
his weight. Frank came from the Clay Hill section
of Hartford, where you had to be tough to survive. Frank was a productive father, too- II kids,
easi ly outperforming other fertile fathers: Max
l-lagedorn, Roger Morhardt, and Bob Young,

Alumni Fund Goal: $11,000
Class Secretary: Richard T.
Blaisdell, 31 Ridgewood Road,
Windsor, CT 06095-3026
e-mail: richard.blaisdell.l941@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: John Carpenter

First, a message from our class president:
"Our enterprising class secretary came up with
the thought of having our class members update
our class notes with where we are now, and what
we may be doing. The following is a result, to get
it started:
'After 26 years on the beach and with some
infirmities setting in and with much deliberation,
my wife Dottie and I moved inland in Vero Beach
about eight miles to a continuing care retirement
community. We have been here about five years
now and on balance believe it was a good move,
influenced mostly by a desire not to be a burden on
our children . We are both about 91 and have been
fortunate to still be together in reasonable health
after 67 years.
Looking forward to your responses. Lou
Buck."'
So now your secretary and other classmates
await your responses, too.

Alumni Fund Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: Joseph J.
Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr.,
!=airfax, VA 220 31-3026
e-m ail: joseph.bonsignore.1942@
trinco ll.edu

On the sad side, we have lost two classmates:
Frank Fasi and Archie Meshenuk. We all know

about Frank's achieveme nts: the most success-

each with seven.
Archie came from affluent Wes t Hartford. At
school he was interested in economics and political science. He played diligent basketball in the
intramural league. I was his teammate there. After
school he wen t into service as a cryptographer. You
have to be pretty smart to do that kind of work.
After service he took the route many took by going
into insurance, becoming the head underwriter
for Travelers, whose beacon still shines, though its
name has changed. Archie spent his after-school
life in Windsor, CT. He was a member of the
~akers, participati ng in the humanitarian work
the ~akers are known for. H e was a hiker until
the very last year of his life; he loved the outdoors.
On the brigh t side of things, I got the most
pleasurable and unexpec ted call from Jack Fay '43.
Jack, in addition to being star football player, was
the class entertainer, specializing in imitations.
Jack proved to have a prodigious memory. H e came
from Hartford and as I reeled off names, he recognized every one. Jack had gotten my phone number
from Joe Beidler, whom linesman Jack protected
from mayhem -m inded opponents- evildoers from
Wesleyan. Jack was one of those unfortunates with
an early draft num ber. He we nt into the Marines
after his junior year.
Got a letter from my frequent correspondent,
John Bond . He and I were history majors together
at Trinity and also attended grad uate school at
the University of C hicago, he in histo ry and I in
English. John was in wartime se rvice in one of the
grubbiest places, Bougainville. After the war he
became a professor at the college level. John and
I are close because we both love Minnesota. John
was born there and I have gone there every year
since 1943- We had a wonderful reunion there a
couple of years ago, which I described in an earlier
column.
These notes would not be complete without
mention of Jack Swift, the youngest member of our
class, which makes him about 77 or 78. My excuse
to call him was to reminisce about our very dear
friend, the late C harlie Johnson. Jack was Charlie's
fraternity brother and I became dose to Charlie in
our alumni years
We got to talking about genealogy, one of Jack's
pet subjects. Jack mentioned the name of someone
who had come into his family by marriage. The
name rang a bell wi th me because the same name
occurs in my famil y. I have go tten the ancestral history of the name and will send it on to Jack. Not a
likely connection but a pleasant speculation.
Adios, friends. Please communicate.
Joe Bonsignore
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class notes
Alumni Fund Goal: $1,900

Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: Thomas A.
Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, Rl
02891-4771
e-mail: thomas.smith.1944@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Roger G. Conant;
Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard ~. Haskell;
Merritt Johnquest; Robert Toland, Jr.

Heard from "RT"- Robert Toland, Jr.- just
in time for the Year of the Tiger. Accompanying
greetings were photos of his wife, Mitsie, and
their large assembly of children, their spouses, and
offspring.

Alumni Fund Goal (1945):
$4,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1946):
$3,500
Alumni Fund Goal (1947):
$60,000
Class Secretary: George A. Oberle '45, 45 Ocean
Ave, Apt. 3J, Monmouth Beach, NJ 07750-2401
e-mail: george.oberle.1945@trincoll.edu

Alumni Fund Goal: $18,000
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev.
Otis Charles, 584 Castro St.,
Suite #379, San l=rancisco, CA
94114-2594
e-mail: otis.charles.1948@trincoll.edu

Seasonal letters are great. This from Art
Walmsley: "The very 'ordinary' quality of daily
life is where our attention begins, for it is there
we are asked to live with integrity in the midst of
whatever challenges life brings. [Roberta and I]
took two trips in 2009- in spring, an Elderhostel
exploration of Spanish art in several cities, of
which Barcelona was our favorite, and a hill city,
Cuenca, the most captivating. And [then] to the
coast of South Carolina and the Appalachians
to the west, enjoying each other and family and
friends along the way."
If you're reading this and use e-mail, take a
moment and let me, your still very much alive class
secretary (otis@otischarles.com) , have a spring letter from you. I promise I'll pass your news along
via these pages.
Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000
Class Agents: Robert Bowden;
John 1=. Phelan
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Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000
Co-Class Secretary: Robert
Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking
Ridge, NJ 0 7920-1977
Co-Class Secretary: ~van W.
Woollacott, 128 Terrys Plain Rd.,
Simsbury, CT 06070-1830
Class Agents: Ro bert M. Blum, ~sq .; John G. Grill,
Jr., !=rank W. Sherman

Alumni Fund Goal: $35,00 0
Class Secretary: Richard G.
Mecaskey, 11428 Cedar Glen
Pkwy #C1, Cleveland, OH
4 4106-2631
e-mail: richard.mecaskey.l 951@
trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David 1=.
~dwards

Got a nice note from Bob Richmond resubmitting information sent in late October 2009. I got
his e-mail and my copy of the Trinity Reporter on the
same day. Sorry, Bob, that's the way the printing
goes. Received my annual greeting, Thanksgiving
Day this year, from Father William Paul Austin .
His letters are like no others- a wide range of
subjects- he is a remarkable Christian figure. I
suggest some of you might enjoy getting in touch
with Bill.
Just received an e-mail from Bob Doing that
I am enclosing in its entirety. It's a warm remembrance of his Trinity days, the friends he made,
their lives after college, and the links with Trinity
that continue to this day.
"Hello there, Richard ... This is my first missive
to the class notes of 1951... It is occasioned by the
happy inclusion of the names and some details of
Bob Richmond and Norman Wack and their present lives. Norm was a buddy, but the important
thing was that he had a car and we drove (four
of us) to FL in it for Easter vacation, 1951... We
got the worst sunburns you could imagine for our
foolish cavorting on Miami Beach and I am still
suffering from the effects with multiple visits to
the 'skin man.' 'Tis good to know they are still
alive and kicking, though I heard that one of us
(Arthur O'~anlon) has died. There were five of
us in Jarvis 23 (I think that was the room) that
first year... O 'Hanlon, Pressey; Doing, Austin, and
Richmond... Subsequently all but myself wound
up the next year in fraternity housing, which fixed
that. Interestingly; three of those five subsequently
became priests in the Episcopal Church (Doing,
Austin, and Pressey) and have had interesting
careers of our own.
"I enjoyed the letter from Jim Finlay, the
lacrosse coach, that came along with the Trinity
Reporter, as it reminded me that I, along with about
four or five other classmates, started the lacrosse
team at Trinity... We all went home at Christmas
time and raided our high school athletic departments for helmets, gloves, sticks, and whatever else
we could purloin and we got Keith Funston, then
our Prexy, to fund the team with something like
$100 to get us started. It is gratifying to hear the
team has been doing well.
"I retired from active ministry here in Florida

in 1995 and have been assisting in a local parish
ever since. My wife, Sue, and I have three children
who between them have produced 12 grandchildren for us and just recently a great grand. We live
in an independent living retirement setting which
is very like living on a cruise ship with all the amenities and activities and so on we have here."
Last but certainly not least, Dave Edwards, ace
boat builder, writes that he is building a skiff that
he can row around his cove in Maine with Barbara
to navigate. Dave has no desire to fly to the sunny
south. No air for him. If it doesn't float, forget it.
Cathy and Dick had a great Christmas in
England with their son, Jeff, and his wife and two
daughters. They even had snow.
Keep your letters corning.

Alumni Fund Goal: $55,000
Class Secretary: William J.
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon,
CT 06001-4012
e-mail: william.goralski.1952@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: John S. Hubbard;
Lyndon H. Ratcliffe; David R. Smith

Official Results, 2010 Winter Olympic Games,
Whistler Creekside, BC, Feb. 23, Men's Giant
Slalom:
"Tommy Ford (Bend, Oregon) ripped up the
bottom section on his first run after a slow start,
making the turn in 26th and finishing in the same
spot, leaving an impression as a 20-year-old in his
first Olympics."
'Tve always loved watching the Olympics, and
to actually be here is unbelievable," he said. ( ~o tes
taken from official Olympics news release.)
Who is Tommy Ford? I asked the same question two years ago (in this class notes column)
when Tommy was in the Junior Olympics program,
skiing all over the U.S. and Europe, gathering
points that would hopefully lead to a place on
the U.S. Ski Team. He did it! He was selected for
the Olympics Alpine Ski Team to compete in the
Men's Giant Slalom and Slalom events.
Tommy did not medal, but his performances
placed him 52nd overall and put him in the top 20
percent of the 350 skiers competing in the slalom
from all countries. This experience will be beneficial as he enters the World Cup races in the weeks
and months ahead. Also, Tommy has received
a four-year scholarship to Dartmouth College.
Tommy is the grandson of our classmate, Donald
B. Rathbone, Jr. Don was in the hospital twice
after he returned to Trinity College for the 6oth
anniversary of the undefeated 1949 football team
on Homecoming Weekend, November 14, 2009.
His doctor told him not to drive three and a half
hours to Hartford for the reunion, so he took the
train from Burlington to White River Junction to
Hartford. He would never miss a reunion brunch
and the opportunity to see his old teammates
again. Don was confined to home when he became
ill during December.
Don had planned to go to the Olympics in
Vancouver, BC, on February 12, 2010, with the
families of his son, William M. Rathbone of La
Jolla, CA, and his daughter, Mary Ellen Ford, who

resides in Bend, OR. Three days later he died at
home.
"Bones," as he was known on campus and at
igma Nu, told friends from Trinity in a phone
conversation that he would watch the Olympics
on TV He died on February 15, 2010, and never
got to see his grandson Tommy ski for the United
States in the Olympics.
Don and his wife, Mary, who died in 2003,
were faithful to Trinity College and generous
donors to the Alumni Fund and the Class of
1952 Scholarship, and they never missed a Class
Reunion.
When your class secretary was searching for
someone to phone for class notes, I immediately
thought of Wyatt Elder and his wife Barbara for
this reason. They live in Bend, OR. I had just written the above story for the Trinity Reporter about
Tommy Ford.
Wyatt has been in a local hospital and was
waiting for test results, according to his wife.
Barbara said that they had been following the
Olympics career of Tommy through the sports
pages of the city newspaper. They were delighted
to know the family relationship and the Trinity
connection. My wife Norma and Barbara had
the opportunity to talk on the phone about old
friends and classmates, ince they both graduated from Connecticut College for Women, New
London, CT, in 1952.
Dave Smith and Kareen are planning a twoweek trip to arasota and the west coast of Florida
in March, hoping to ee the Red ox in Ft. Myers.
They might look up Bob O'Brien and Vicky Roy in
Gulfport, which is on the t. Peter burg peninsula,
if they are in that area.
Nour M . Bahgat ' 12 is the recipient of the Class
of 1952 cholarship. he i a graduate of Ramses
High chool in Cairo, Egypt. Nour is a member of
the women's squash team, which won the national
championship in February 2010, and finished the
next week in the national women's singles played
at Trinity College as No. 2. Congratulations, Nour,
for a superb performance this season.

Alumni Fund Goal: $55,000
Class Secretary: Stanley R.
McCandless, Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd.,
Houston, TX 77005-2824
e-mail: stanley.mccandless.1953@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford,
Jr.; Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq.

Thanks to all of you who have responded to
my shrinking e-mail base to let me know what you
are doing. In addition, thanks to Julie Cloutier, our
secretary contact at Trinity for updating my contact
list. I am still available to all by mail, phone, or
e- mail: 3712 Rice Blvd, Houston, TX 77005, (713)
669-1830, and stanmaci@ bcglobal.net.
Bud Toole wrote that for our 55th at Trinity,
he was at Canterbury. He writes, "Just got back
from the Turks and Caicos for three weeks, to
being grounded in Charlotte, but rented a car and
drove to Chapel Hill, where I spent a good evening
watching uper Bowl, etc. ~ow shoveling out here
in Pittsburgh. Everything is going well, and a rep for

a stone company out of Westfield, NY, where our
summer place at Chautauqua, NY, (see it on ciweb.
com) for the nine-week summer programs, beginning around June 24. Hope all is well with you and
stay healthy."
Ron Rowland wrote, "Well let's see- in 2007
acquired a condo in Madison, GA. My wife did not
want me cutting down trees and splitting logs to
feed our wood stove, only supply, on Swan's Island,
our one permanent home since '75. Here from
October through April then SWI for the summer
months. Last weekend, wound up in the hospital
for four days trying to stop atril fib. At home now
on beaucoups chemicals to see if this will work; at
month's end, if no go, may get an electrical cardiaversion.
"As not much goes on on the island, pop. 350, in
the winter, still have my town jobs as code enforcement officer and licensed plumbing inspector as
well as small water operator (mandated by the state
that the school have one) for the elementary school
on the island and training officer for the town volunteer fire dept. Will try to replace the floor this
coming summer in my 22-ft. cabin cruiser- hope!
As well as getting my '67 Corvair back on the road.
What's the situation with Joe Wollenberger?
Have not heard from him in many months. 57th is
not a significant anniversary for us at Trin. Think
we have a classmate at Tennant's Harbor, down the
coast, but not sure."
Bill Bernhard wrote, "Hi Stan, I retired
(fourth time from the Army) on January 14,
2010, after a 2.5 year deployment to Katterbach,
Germany. Am scheduled to be recalled on March
6, 2010 for six months deployment to Hobenfels,
Germany. Then final retirement from the US
Army (number five). Had my aortic valve replaced
in Germany last June. Fully recovered and ready to
deploy again at age 79. When is our next alumni
Reunion scheduled? Hope all is well with you. I
think after the 50th Reunion, you would be welcome back any spring."
Richard Crawford wrote, "I will send you a
couple of the speeches I recently made, one on
energy and the other on terrorism. Do have the
e-mail address for Dusty Pollock? I really think
that Trinity is stronger than ever. I like the job the
president seems to be doing. Besides, they have a
great lacrosse team." I sent Richard Dusty's phone
number.
Marl Berdick wrote, "Good to hear from you.
Hope all is well. In January, I received a letter from
Rosemary Valentine (Elliot Valentine's wife) telling me that Elliot died on October 23, 2009. I saw
him at our 50th Class Reunion in 2003 when he
was in the early stages of Parkinson's disease. Elliot
and I were fraternity brothers and close friends
during our Trinity days and kept in touch over the
years with the annual Christmas letter bit. I talked
to Dick ~ooper on the telephone last week. He's
one of the few people I know who doesn't have
a computer or the Internet! Hard to believe that
there are such people nowadays. He's still in NYC
and continues to be quite active in several groups
involved in the upkeep and maintenance of Central
Park. His apartment is right across the street from
the park- big back yard to keep an eye on!
"On the home front, we are still in Chicago area
with a nice six-inch snow cover at the moment. Kids

and grandk.ids (ages 2 to 28!) , but no great grandkids yet! Our son-in-law, Tom Holland, currently a
state senator in Kansas legislature, announced his
candidacy for governor of Kansas last week. He is
a Democrat in a heavily Republican state (I didn't
think we had many states like that anymore) . At
any rate, this should be an interesting experience
for our whole family. The snow is beginning to pile
up in the driveway right now so I'm off to the snow
blower."
John Larson wrote, "Sorry to learn about Paul
Mortell. Do you have any more information? I
have been continuing my commute back and forth
to Ohio to be with my friend, Marge. Her leukemia
remains in remission and we were able to get to
London last month. I got back to Vermont just
ahead of the big snowstorm, which dumped three
feet of wet snow here. I was on my generator for
about a day. Tomorrow is town meeting day, when
all town business for the coming year is dealt with.
We should have a couple of hundred in attendance.
It is usually a lively affair. I will be leaving for a
month in Florida at the end of this month (to
escape 'mud season'). I will drive first to Ohio to
pick up Marge then head south. Hope all is well
with you both."
This is for Joe Wollenberger. I received a
very interesting e-mail from Doug Sanderson '74.
Apparently, Doug's father and Joe's father were
friends and Joe was instrumental in Doug going
to Trinity and usually reads our class report. He is
an attorney in the Washington, DC, area. Doug's
contact information is is sandgolds@cox.net, II78
Foxhound Ct., McLean, VA 22102, (703) 4424995- Give him a call, Joe.
Sal prepared a surprise birthday party for me on
the 19th of February. We had 18 family members, 2
to 8o, for a long weekend. She ordered 18 lobsters,
three large pots of boiling water, plenty of lobster
salad after they all had left. A great time was had
by all.

Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000
Class Secretary: Gordon A.
West, 105 East Texas Avenue,
Beach Haven Park, NJ 08006
e-mail: gordon.west.l954@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: T. Gerald Dyar

Hopefully, as you read this, global warming has
resumed and the snow has melted outside your
home. AI Smith reported that it took him two
days to shovel over two feet of snow in time for
the Super Bowl and the next blizzard. Some of our
classmates were fortunate to be in Hawaii, the only
state reporting no snow when it was falling in the
other 49.
Art Von Thaden, vacationing on Maui, didn't
see "even one snow flake"! Dave Kennedy and
Anna Marie have moved back to Honolulu permanently to avoid snowflakes and are now residing
at 1 Keahole Place # 3409, Honolulu, HI 96825,
phone (8o8) 396-5788, fax (8o8) 396-5881. Dave
Kayner took time out from singing and playing
bridge to send Aloha to the rest of us chilly people.
Dave Clemmer writes that he and Em just celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in Carlisle,
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PA. Their family consists of four children, 12
grandkids, and two great-grandkids. Dave is looking for some nice weather so that he can play some
golf
David Fisher is professor emeritus of cosmochemistry at the University of Miami. In retirement, he is moving to Cape Cod, apparently to
escape warmer weather. David is the author of
25 books, both novels and non-fiction. His latest,
Much Ado About (Practically) Nothing, A History of the
Noble Gases, is scheduled for publication by Oxford
University Press in August.
Joan and I are joining David, at least for a while,
in this northward movement. We have decided to
move into a continuing care facility (what I call a
"geezer village") in Ponte Vedra, Florida. So, we are
shedding real estate in the Keys and will be living
year round in our summer home (see our address
above) for the next year or two until space opens
up for two new geezers.

Alumni Fund Goal: $155,000
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close,
Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
e-mail: wade.close.1955@trincoll.
edu; fax: 412-820-7572
Class Agents: Gordon R.
Maitland; Robert L. Mullaney

By the time you receive this letter, our 55th
Reunion will be in the history books. But thanks to
so many of our classmates, the Reunion Weekend
plans to be a smashing success. The unrelenting
effort by Don Mountford prompted many classmates to return so that 1955 will set another record
for attendance. We all owe Don a great cheer for
all he has done to make our major and mini gettogethers special and successful.
Bob Mullaney has also put forth huge amounts
of time to organize the calling efforts by many of
our fellow alums. Bo Burbank contributed significantly in his organizing and presentation of our
class art show. Gordie Maitland, although fighting
personal health issues, still made an important
contribution as our class agent, as we again are on
track to make an impressive class gift presentation
to the college. The next issue of the Reporter will
give a full account of our June Reunion.

Alumni Fund Goal: $41,000
Class Secretary: Bruce N.
Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm,
1036 Zollman Mill Rd ., Rte. 4,
Lexington, VA 24450-7265
e-mail: bruce.macdonald.1956@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Henry M. Zachs

I want to lead off with our most talented, most
successful, and certainly most generous class agent,
l-lenry Zachs. All of this was made manifest when
The Trinity Club of Hartford selected Henry as its
2009 Person of the Year at the club's 50th Annual
Banquet held last November 5. As many of us
know, H enry was a highly successful entrepreneur
in several areas of communications- as president
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Bruce Whitman,

Class of 1955
A leader in flight safety
Bruce Whitman, president and CEO of
!=lightSafety International, has been with
the company since 1961, when it consisted
of about 20 employees. Beginning as assistant to the president, he has played a key
role as the company pioneered aviation
simulation and training. In the process, the
company grew to 5,700 employees at over
70 sites, and today has annual revenues of
approximately $1 billion. Promoted in 2003
to his present position, Whitman reports
to Warren Buffet, chairman of Berkshire
~athaway, which acquired !=lightSafety in
1996. Bruce is an aviation leader whose influence ranges from his office at LaGuardia
Airport throughout the aviation industry.
The !=lightSafety credo says it all, "The best
safety device in any aircraft is a well-trained
crew."
In addition to !=lightSafety, Whitman is committed to supporting and promoting the
men and women in uniform who are serving,
or have served, in the armed forces of the
United States. Premier among these activities is his position as the co-chairman of the
Congressional Medal of ~onor !=oundation,
dedicated to perpetuating the legacy of
the Medal of ~onor and its recipients. ~e is
also director and chairman of the Executive
Committee of PASSUR Aerospace, a director of the General Aviation Manufacturers
Association, an Executive Committee member of NATA's Air Charter Safety !=oundation
Board of Governors, a director of ORBIS
International (the flying-eye hospital), and
a director emeritus of the Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum. ~e is
a member of the Board of Governors of
the Aerospace Industries Association;
the Civil Air Patrol, and a member of its
Executive and Audit committees; The Wings
Club Board; and a trustee of the !=alcon
!=oundation, Kent School, and the National
World War II Museum.
Whitman's dedication to the armed services has been recognized by the United
Services Organization (USO), a congressionally chartered private charity from World
War II that is dedicated to "bringing a
touch of home to men and women in uniform until everyone comes home." Each
year, the USO of Metropolitan New York
hosts an Armed !=orces Gala, during which

of Zafa Towers, LLC, and before that as founder
and CEO of Message Center Management. He
followed his most successful business career with
much giving back, in community affairs both within the Greater H arford Jewish community as well

it presents the Distinguished Service Award
to selected citizens or organizations for
exemplary leadership and service to the
armed services. Whitman was among those
honored in 2009, partly in recognition for
his leadership in the passing of the Salute
the !=lag amendment, which established
that all current armed forces members and
veterans, uniformed or not, may render
the military-style salute to our flag, when
it is raised, or lowered, or passes by, or the
national anthem is played.
During the award ceremony, he took the
stage with four of the five living U.S. Air
!=orce recipients of the Medal of ~onor;
Michael Lombardo, president of programming, ~ome Box Office, Inc.; and
General Raymond T. Odierno, currently
Commanding General, Multi-!=orce-lraq
(shown above with Whitman). In accepting
the award, Whitman focused on his enduring passion for fostering patriotism and the
values represented by the recipients of the
Congressional Medal of ~onor.
Whitman graduated from Kent School and
Trinity College with a B.A. degree. While at
Trinity he was on the varsity tennis team for
three years and a member of Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity. ~e served three years as a
pilot on active duty in the U.S. Air !=orce and
later flew in the Reserve. ~e also attended
George Washington University Law School
for two years. During that time, he was vice
president of the Trinity College Washington
Alumni Association.

by Jon Reynolds '59

as the broader commun ity- including serving as
director of United Way. And you will remember
that Henry received the most coveted Eigenbrott
Award at our own 50 th Reunion four years ago.
Well done, Henry, you bring honor to our class!

John D'Luhy,

Class of 1955
When John D'Luhy '55 first came to Trinity,
he thought he would follow in his father's
footsteps and become a lawyer, but one
man set him on a new path. Sensing D'Luhy's
facility for the subject, Assistant Professor
of ~conomics John Candelet persuaded
him to focus on economics and continue
his education at the Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania. D'Luhy received
his M.B.A. from Wharton in 1959.
After leaving graduate school, D'Luhy
entered the two-year training program at
Merrill Lynch and began his career in investment banking. 1-le went on to work at Lazard
!=reres and serve as a senior partner at R.W.
Pressprich Investment Bankers. 1-le is now
a private investor and he is listed in Who's

Who in America, Who's Who in the World,
and Who's Who in ~inance and Industry.
When he was just getting started on Wall
Street, D'Luhy joined the Blue 1-lill Troupe,
a sing ing group in the city. There, he met
his future wife, Gale Rainsford, a mezzosoprano. Gale's father, Mark Rainsford, had
attended Trinity with the Class of 1942.
Rainsford left the College to become an officer in the Army Air !=orce, but he was killed
on his way to his first duty station. Several
decades after they met and married, D'Luhy
and his wife endowed a reading room in
the Raether Library and Information and
Technology Center in her father's memory.
While in the Blue 1-lill Troupe, D'Luhy was
befriended by a retired admiral who had
been a naval aviator. 1-le invited D'Luhy to
join the Naval War College !=oundation as
a founder member. The foundation supports the academic needs of the Naval
War College in Newport, Rhode Island. The
college is a premier military service school
that educates mid-grade and senior officers
from the United States Armed !=orces and
from the militaries of countries around the
world.

I got a Facebook message from Don McAllister
recently, a first for me, and maybe for him- he
expre sed concern for the proces . I don't blame
him, but the message was clear, that he didn't plan
to make his annual trip to Naples, FL, this year,
and considering the weather there much of the
winter, that was a wise decision. He did tell me of
meeting and talking with James Ebert, the husband
of the Trinity College chaplain
My intrepid, energetic cub reporter, David
Taylor, continues to deliver, this time with news
of Marty Stearns, who lives at t. Helena Island,
C. Marty s daughter, Tracey, is working in the
Washington, DC, area and is buried in snow (this
was wri tten in February) , as is David's daugh-

1-le is currently a trustee of the Naval War
College and recently retired as chairman
of the board of trustees and as treasurer
and chairman of the finance committee.
Students at the school study politics, economics, and regional history in addition to
military operations and strategy. D'Luhy
says, "The college takes a military officer
and creates an ambassador. Yes, it's called
the Naval War College, but it really is a
peace institution, because their first concern is maintaining the peace, safety, and
security of this country, its allies, and the
world."
Men and women who have served in the
Navy can reestablish their connection to
the service through the foundation. D'Luhy
says, "!=or those graduates of Trinity who
went into the Navy, the foundation offers an
opportunity to reacquaint themselves with
the service, attend special programs, and
reconnect with former classmates and fellow officers. I would love it if all the guys in
my class came back and joined the foundation to get together not only as classmates
but also as fellow Navy officers."

by Emily Groff

ter, Ruth (Kidd, nee Taylor, '88) , who lives in
Alexandria, VA, and also had to deal with heavy
snow, uncommon for that city and its area. I was
sorry to learn that Marty has had some health
issues and did some hospital time, but he is now
home and doing well. Marty's daughter produced a
Web app called TaleS2go, for youngsters.
David also called Mike Webber up in the
Adirondack region of the Northeast (town of
Paradox, NY) , where he reported that it was cold,
but not snowy, and there wasn't a lot anyone could
do every year at this time, except perhaps go ice
fishing. But he did admit to walking out on the ice
with his dog to visit with the ice fishermen and
maybe pick up a little fresh fish for dinner.

Finally, David called George Stone, another
Alexandria citizen, to see if he had upgraded yet
to the 17th floor of his apartment house there.
George is still waiting, but leading an active life so
near Washington, DC, and happy with his overall
move.
John Limpitlaw and I corresponded (with
sadness) in February on the death of our mutual
good friend, Scott Price '55. John felt that men like
Scotty, and others of the 50s generation should be
commemorated more because of their achievements, not the "silent generation" as depicted.
He recently met a Trinity alumnus named John
Berseth '53, who had a distinguished career as a
writer and editor and could be a good candidate to
do such a book.
John also said he and his wife, Susan, had
decided to enter a popular retirement community
in Naples called Mooring Park. They plan to take
possession of the new apartment in April, but
will keep their house in Wellfleet on the Cape for
summer activity. That is good news for the many
alumni who visit them each summer.
David ~oare , who lives outside of Syracuse,
NY, now lives happily in Camilus, where he
was sent on his last assignment with Travelers
Insurance, his employer of 36 years. He took early
retirement in 1992 and, still wishing to work for a
while, took a job at the famous department store,
Lord & Taylor. He has been working there ever
since, and loves it- a big career change, but stimulating. He has two sons, one daughter, and seven
grandchildren, all living relatively close.
John Ritter wrote that he had just returned
from his annual February trip to FL, and that the
weather made it a cold, not outstanding vacation.
He only needed sunscreen twice during the whole
stay, but he and wife, Edith, did need sweaters to
stay warm. He plans to spend part of his spring this
year, in Oxford, MD, a lovely spot and a regular
destination for the Ritters. But most interesting
was the news that he had published a coffee table
book on Oxford recently- a job of many years of
effort. If it has some of his excellent photographs
in it, it will be well worth having.
Some news from across the ocean- from Spain
and Bert Schader. He reports that he has a
new grandchild, Leo Nicholas Schader, born last
October to his son, Marc '90, and wife Carmen.
Each of Bert and Margaretha's children (Marc
and Alexandra) has a boy or girl in their respective
families, and all live relatively close. I imagine fam ily reunions must be great fun! Bert also mentioned
his trip last October to his 50th class reunion from
Yale Law School, and while in the U.S., he went
back to hometown, Philadelphia, to see his beloved
Phillies play in the World Series.
Finally, my own news. To celebrate turning
75 last November, my wife Sunny and I flew to
Paris, where we were joined by daughter Laura
and son-in-law Rob. We spent a lovely week at
the museums, at the great restaurants, and even
viewing a new mural going up on the ceiling of a
room at the Louvre by celebrated Lexington, VA,
artist, Cy Twombly It was a great week and a great
birthday treat.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Frederick
M. Tobin, ~sq., 116 Camp Ave.,
Darien, CT 06820
e-mail: frederick.tobin.1957@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, ~sq.;
Terry Graeme Frazier

~

Joe Repole '58 was featured in a special article in Whee/People,
a newsletter for the Charles River Wheelmen, a large bike club in

Greetings to members of the catsup class. '57Judge Jim Kenefick was kind to send me a copy of
an article which appeared in the February 8, 2010
issue of the Connecticut Law Tribune. There on page
10 was a large color photo of ~. Dyke N. Spear,
Jr., in a red ski parka and his patented Western hat.
The article about Dyke was entitled "Taking the
Show on the Road," and it told how Dyke has had
"a part-time career in entertainment promotions
that has stretched nearly so years.".
In February of this year, Dyke was in
Chattanooga for a performance of Cabaret, a show
that he had been promoting since last December.
As an aside, the great Mary McCormack '91, who
sang with the Pipes when my daughter, Tracy, was
at Trinity, appeared in the lead role of Sally Bowles
in Cabaret on Broadway just a few years ago. Getting
back to Dyke, the article on him is fascinating, so
I recommend that you Google the Connecticut Law
Tribune for that issue to read the entire article.
Ron Foster writes that he has been living in
Newport Beach, CA, for some 38 years. It's nice
country there, especially Balboa Island.
Terry Frazier says, "Isn't it time we started
planning for our next Reunion? The longer we
wait, the fewer we'll get." Right you are, Terry
Let's hope that our master Reunion Director Paul
Amadao Cataldo rings the bell for a Reunion
planning committee meeting at Homecoming
in November. By golly, it's just two years away
Nothing beats a meeting of that committee on a
nice fall afternoon in the Smith House.
Terry is enjoying life in Normandy Farms
Estates in Blue Bell, PA. Terry also suggests that it's
time to give some instructions to undergraduates.
He is referring to an occasion many years ago when
he and I gave lectures on careers and life in general
in one of the dorms after a meeting at the Smith
House. It was memorable and very well received by
those in attendance.
It was nice to hear from Walt Crusberg, who
is hoping to join us for the next Reunion.

from going fallow. He enjoyed visiting with his
daughters and grandchildren and is looking forward to a biking trip this summer from Innsbruck
to Verona, as well as celebrating his 75th birthday
Jim Studley, en route from the Cape to Florida,
stopped by and had a lovely dinner visit with Art
Polstein and Chris as well as Peter and Ruth
Garrett. Jim also reports having a nice visit with
Phil Simmons and Fran while they were heading
out to Arizona. He mentioned something about
killing off a few remaining brain cells. Not completely sure what he was referring to, but have a
rough idea.
Bruce Gladfelter and Betsy became firsttime grandparents when son Charles and his wife,
Kristin, brought them Lily Elizabeth Gladfelter.
They are fortunate that they reside close by in
the River North section of downtown Chicago.
Bruce's daughter, Elizabeth, lives nearby in southwest Evanston and continues her social work with
"emerging adults." Bruce and Betsy enjoyed another pleasant four weeks in late August and early
September relaxing at their family house in Groton
Long Point, CT. They also had a delightful trip to
New Zealand and a brief trip touring Tuscany
Bordie Painter reports he is well, that his
recent checkup showed him to be in complete
remission, and his doctor has lifted his travel ban.
He and Ann will be taking an Elderhostel (now
known as Exploritas) trip to Ireland in late August.
He also enjoyed teaching '~erican Religious
History" at the Hartford Seminary this past fall
and will teach another course there this summer.
Frank Kury, 50 years after studying the Iliad
under Professor Hood and Russian history under
Professor Bankwitz, and his wife visited two sites
critical to both. They thoroughly enjoyed Troy,
Turkey, and the Aegean Sea, as well as their trip to
Georgia and Gori, where Stalin was born. Frank
points out how strange it was that Stalin, such a
cruel tyrant, started out as a student in a Russian
Orthodox seminary training to be a priest.
Art Polstein reports enjoying several Trinity
football games this past fall and having the opportunity to visit with Peter Corbett and Beetle
Bailey. Art still gets together with Peter Garrett
every few months for breakfast and they enjoy
discussing everything from politics to the college
scene.
Joe Repole was featured in a special article
in Whee/People, a newsletter for the Charles River
Wheelmen, a large bike club in the Boston area.
Joe continues to be an active cyclist, logging over
5,000 miles per year, doing a century ride per
month since 1992, and advocating for cycling
safety. He's co-chairman of the Massachusetts
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board, appointed
by the governor. Joe has four children, eight grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. He looks and
functions much younger than his years.

Alumni Fund Goal: $55,000
Class Secretary: Alan F.
Krupp, M.D., 294 Grissom Rd.,
Manchester, CT 06040-2223
e-mail: alan.krupp.1958@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,
Jr.; Edward B. Speno

~

It's March 6 and a balmy 56 degrees outside
my computer room window. There's no snow on
the ground and I believe springtime has arrived in
central Connecticut.
Mike Zoob reports that all is well in not-sosunny or warm Key West. He's exercising to keep
the old body in shape and reading to keep his mind
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the Boston area. Joe continues to be an active cyclist, logging over
5,000 miles per year, doing a century ride per month since 1992,
and advocating for cycling safety.
Ev Elting, after four or five years in Puerto
Vallarta, has sold his home and now finds it liberating to be homeless. His new adventures begin with
a Caribbean cruise with his kids and grandkids,
followed by flying to Rio and then Buenos Aires.
From there, Joanne and Ev will start a 33 daycruise to Antarctica, up the west coast of South
America through the Panama Canal, and ending
in Ft. Lauderdale in March. They will then wend
their way west to Rancho Mirage, CA, which will
be their next home. Ev reports that life is good
and he and Joanne are fine , although his golf swing
could be better.
AI Krupp, after 13 years of knee arthritis, finally
underwent his joint resurfacing chromium/ cobalt
total knee replacement in December. He reports
that all went well and his rehab program produced
a remarkable recovery such that at 10 weeks postop, he enjoyed two weeks of cycling, golfing, and
kayaking in Palm Beach Gardens. Although the
highlight of the trip was attending the Russian
National Orchestra at the Kravis Center in Palm
Beach and hearing and watching the fabulous
22-year-old Yuja Wang perform Rachmaninoff's
"Piano Concerto No. 2 in C Minor." AI anxiously
awaits the beginning of the AM C cycling division
rides for the spring and summer, as well as the
beginning of his sailing season. Unfortunately, his
new knee hasn't helped his golf score.
Wishing everyone a healthy summer and fall
season.
Cheers, Alan

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000
Class Secretary: Jon A.
Reynolds, 215 Ballyshannon,
Melbourne Beach, FL 329513136
e-mail: jon.reynolds.1959@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert
Pizzella; William H. Pfeffer

I am writing this having just today (March I ,
2010) received the winter 2010 edition of the
Trinity Reporter. Our class letter in the winter Trinity
Reporter covered events which happened from June
through October of 2009. That which you read
next summer, when you read this letter I am now
writing, will be quite dated. For example, Canada
beat the USA Olympic hockey team last Sunday,
28 Feb. In any case, for those of us living in the
greater Northeast, it has been a memorable winter, with record inchesjfeet of snowfall (so far)
in Philadelphia; Washington, DC; and Baltimore.
With that in mind, since 12 February, yours truly
has been enjoying Melbourne Beach with Emilee
(unseasonably cold-but no snow) .
George Graham says he and Jim Price were

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-·:.

the only Trinity '59 parttetpant in the annual
February visit of President Jimmy Jones to Vera
Beach. Three days later, George and ally returned
home to Downingtown, PA, so they might participate in the preview party of the Philadelphia
Flower how, the largest indoor flower show in
the world, in which they are both very active. The
Wmter Olympics in Canada were great, but so was
the Trinity men' squash competition/ demo at the
new campu of Philadelphia's Episcopal Academy
in January. With Coach Assaiante making the
introductions and coaching the still undefeated
Trinity Team, one has a better understanding why
this team has dominated the sport for the last I2
years. Charlie Nichols and yours truly, along with
Bim Pickett '66, had ring- ide seats. Bill Lukens
and larry Morgan also attended.
Our Class Agent Bob Coykendall, for the first
time in 50 years, took a cour e in the comedies of
Ari tophanes offered by Trinity's "continuing education" series, the Academy of Lifelong Learning.
The teacher was C lassics Professor Emeritus John
William , who you will remember also lectured on
the classics at our 50th Reunion.
Bob reports that the class read all II extant plays
over even sessions. The value of the detailed study
became apparent as the class came to understand
the whole sweep of a long and tumultuous period
of Athens' history during the Peloponnesian Wars.
Bob ays Professor Williams described the extravagance of the productions, and the new translations
pro ided all the scatological, biological, and sexual
language hidden from us in the Loeb Classical
Library's versions of the 1920s used while we were
at Trinity. Perhaps som e of our classmates in the
Hartford area would like to sign up.
You will remember that as part of the celebration of our 50th Reunion Ia t June, we e tablished
a Class of 1959 cholarship Fund to be used to provide financial aid to a qualified Trinity undergrad
with a sudden need for financial aid to continue
hi or her studies. With our scholarshi p in mind,
I have received a letter of appreciation to our
cla s from President Jones on behalf of all Trinity
students and faculty for our continued support
of Trinity The recipient of our scholarship is one
Mr. Giuliani "Jules" Lopez 'u, from Tarrytown,
Y who is majoring in environmental science.
An annual spring cholars Reception is tentatively
cheduled so any one of our class members might
meet Mr. Lopez.
Be t regards,
Jon Reynolds

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Richard W.
Stockton, 518 White Pelican
Circle, Vero Beach, FL 329639519
e-mail: richard.stockton.1960@
trincoll.edu; fax: 908-273-2246
Class Agents: George P. Kroh; Morris Lloyd, Jr.

I sit writing these notes and thinking of our
50th Reunion that should be taking place on or
about the time each of u are reading thi . Right
now, we of the Class of '6o, anxiously await our
70th-plu spring to greet u with the promi e
of yet another new start. We may become a bit

melancholy as we think about all those springs ago
when we were at Trinity, and we silently hope our
good fortune and good health continues.
I had a nice note from Pete Johnson just yesterday. He continues to live in New Smyrna Beach,
FL, whkh he reminds us has been named the shark
capital of the world by some journalists recently
due to a couple of" incidents." Hey, don't blame the
sharks; we all have to eat. Actually. a most of you
know, I am sure, these "attacks" are rare and we are
not their intended prey. And it's their ocean!
Pete continues to keep his hand in and remains
running his company that provides professional
management techniques and people to hotels and
condom iniums. I think Pete has been an entrepreneur most, if not all, of his professional life. Way
to go, Pete.
Of course, his passion has been golf Back at
Trinity there were a few of those lucky guys who
were smart enough to get a swing down when it
counted, and Pete is one of tl1em. Hey, why didn't
you include me back then? The darn game might
be a little easier had I swung a club in the 50s or
before.
Aside from Pete's golf, I remember fondly
some of the other sporting excursions we all took
part in when we piled into Jack LaMothe's car
and headed north, usually on a aturday. But, from
time to time, a weeknight visit to so me special
library wa in order, as well It was the drive south
at midnight that still makes me shiver.
And peaking of Jack, he and Cynthia were in
Yero Beach for a couple of months this winter,
increa ing the Trinity population here another
notch . It was fun seeing them both on several occasions. They continue to be the gadabout LaMothes
with their non -stop globetrotting. Their next jaunt
will be to see the pyramids in a couple of months.
In late February, we enjoyed a happy and very
well attended Trinity gathering with our indefatigable president in Vero Beach. Bill '61 and
Marlynn cully hosted the event and opened up
their beautiful home to all the local Bantams ye t
again. All of us there continue to be impressed
with the work going on at the College and the
unwavering commitment to our mission, in spite
of the difficult economy. We continue to have a
very special College that is and will remain a major
part of all of us, forever.
tay healthy, all, and I hope to see you in
Hartford for our 50th Anniversary Reunion
Weekend.
Dick Stockton
Class ecretary, 1960

Alumni Fund Goal: $210,000
Class Secretary: William Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Waban, MA
02468-1517
e-mail: william.kirtz.1961@trincoll.
edu; fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: Edward P. Seibert;
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill

Our recent mailing encourages classmates to
include their "passionate pursuits"- interests and
achievements beyond their normal jobs- in our
50th Reunion activities. lan Rawson, a retired
hospital administrator, exemplifies this as medical

director of the Hopital Albert chweitzer in the
mountains north of Port-au- Prince. Since the Jan.
I2 earthquake, the 8o-bed facility has been operating round the clock on thousands of victims. More
information about this most worthy enterprise,
founded by Ian's mother and stepfather, is available at www.hashaiti.org. Contributions may be
sent to Hopital Albert Schweitzer Haiti, P.O. Box
81046, Pittsburgh, PA 15217The passing of Don le Stage on Feb. 14,
which we note with sadness (see obituary section),
evinced this recollection from Peter Kilborn ,
whose family was in a similar business. "He resisted
the tide of American manufacturing moving overseas and the onslaught of foreign imported jewelry
Don also kept his company going, and often thriving, through decades of collapsing and disappearing Attleboro (MA) jewelry"
And while folks with a tad too much time on
their hands devise ways to highlight sarcasm in
e- mails or text messages, humorist lew l=rumkes
has proposed the delta-sarc- a character that looks
like the Greek letter delta with a dot in the middle. It's sometimes shown with a horizontal line
through it instead of a dot. Whatever.

Alumni Fund Goal: $170,000
Class Secretary: Frederick
M. Pryor, TFC Financial
Management Inc., 30 Federal
St., Boston, MA 02110-2508
e-mail: frederick.pryor.1962@
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-951-0274
Class Agent: Peter Bundy
Peter Reinthaler is now living in the Pacific
Northwest. He said he is very sympathetic to classmates in the snowed-in Mid-Atlantic. According
to Pete, the Pacific Northwest has received little
snow in the last two years, but eight feet of snow
in the two years before that. Evidently. the county
plows very efficiently. but Pete is responsible for
his private lane. He said, "When I moved here
from south Texas, I had wondered why anyone
needed the supercharged, high-horse power snow
throwers, when the five -hp model I bought could
toss the snow eight feet in the air. everal years ago,
I found out." Pete's huge family consists of many
sons and 2 7 grandchildren.
As many of you know, Bill Polk is the president of the class for our 50th Reunion. He is
the retired headmaster of the Groton School. In
his retirement, he is currently president of the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education; a trustee
of the Epiphany School, a tuition free school
in Dorchester, Massachusetts; and distributions
chairman of the Cambridge Fund.
Bill has assembled an impressive team to work
on the 50th Reunion. Jim Whitters, Sam Bailey,
and John Norman are organizing an exciting
program for classmates, and their spouses and
partners. Baird Morgan will be the editor of
the Reunion book. Stu Sharpe will be putting
together the Web site. If you would like to assist
him, please contact him at stusharpe@slsca.com.
Roger Nelson will be in charge of the memorial
service. Pete Bundy, as usual, will be overseeing
the Annual Fund drive.
Yours truly will be responsible for attendance.
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With that in mind, I am looking for volunteers
to make some calls to classmates to urge them
to attend. Please contact me by e-mail if you are
willing to assist. Our main goal is to get as many
classmates to Hartford in June 2012 as possible.
We will have an exceptional program, and we hope
to make a large contribution to the Annual Fund
and an impressive capital gift.

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $160,000
Class Secretary: Eli Karson,
11801 E. Rambling Trl., Tucson,
AZ 85747-9154
e-mail: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-654-1659
Class Agent: Scott W. Reynolds

I am happy to report that my second hip
replacement surgery was successfully completed
in December and I am walking and riding my
bicycle and starting a bit of hiking. During my early
recovery period, I heard from Stan Marcuss, but
he mentioned nothing about his athletic activities.
I guess he didn't want to discourage me. He did,
however, inform me of Rosemary's recent professional advancement. In January she became the
director for research, analysis, and statistics for the
Internal Revenue Service. (Her new position will
undoubtedly allow command of more authority in
the Marcus household!)
I also received a lengthy e-mail from Tom
Smith. Tom advises that he and Susan are still in
Prague and committed for one more year. Susan
continues as head of school at the local Montessori
school while Tom attends many mediation conferences where he conducts workshops in conflict resolution. They find Prague to be a magnificent city
and have taken advantage of their geographic base
and Tom's professional travels to explore much of
Europe and Turkey as well. Tom did, however, cross
the Atlantic to New York to meet with colleagues
at Columbia, to Seattle to visit with friends, and
finally to Denver and Boulder for time with sons
Jason and James Michael. Over the summer, Tom
and Susan traveled to Budapest to rendezvous with
Emese and Tim Lenicheck, Tom's freshman roommate. From all reports they had a fabulous reunion
visit. Hopefully I'll be able to connect with them at
the conclusion of the 2010 spring term, when they
will be returning to Colorado.
Zibby and Jim Tozer recently returned from a
marvelous weekend on Maui, where Jim celebrated
the 55th reunion of the class of 1955 of the Kaunoa
School. "Since my family left Maui only a couple
of days after my eighth-grade graduation, I had
seen none of my classmates in 55 years. It was a
wonderful two days of reminiscing and discussing
whether Maui had changed more than we had. The
only regret of the 40 percent of us who returned
was not seeing the other classmates, including
Kim Waterhouse, who were not able to join the
festivities."
Some time back, Tom Fraser and his wife,
Tevie, got involved in buying, restoring, and selling
classic cars, Tom's lifelong love. He reports that
they continue to be most active in that business,
selling a lot of cars to Europe and Scandinavia
these days. Tom also goes to a number ofNASCAR
races and travels widely with Tevie. Their favorite
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destination appears to be Santa Margherita Ligure
on the Italian Riviera.
Although it was brief, I did hear from Rem
Barnard and Pete J.laskell. Pete advises that he
is looking forward to Burrill's retirement this
summer and the possible search for a new place
to live. "New York taxes are overwhelming!" he
exclaims. Rem reports that he is nearly through
his year as president of the Rotary Club of Walnut
Creek, CA, which has approximately 80 mem bers. Bill J.lowland is also serving as president of
a community service organization, The Riverside
Association, in Riverside, CT. This is a neighborhood communications association that channels
community concerns to Town Hall and helps disseminate information on issues in the city, county.
and state that impact the neighborhood.
David Wicks reports that in January, he and
Joan had the pleasure of attending the opening
of Richard Tuttle's new print series at a gallery in
New York City. David says, "Dick was in attendance and we enjoyed catching up with him." For
a closer look at Dick's work and to see the variety
of his prints produced over the years, please check

out www.artnet.com. David and Joan hope to get
to Bangkok, Vietnam, etc. this fall and have contacted J.larold Vickery, as he has offered advice
on itineraries. If any other classmates have advice,
please contact David at his new e-mail address:
dwicksjr@gmail.com.
Some 40 years ago, Erika and Ray J.lutch moved
to upstate New York, where Ray founded Synergy
Global Solutions in 1971. The company now has
225 employees spread around offices in Rochester,
Syracuse, Buffalo, Albany, and Baltimore, and provides IT outsourcing, remote system monitoring, and help desk services to numerous clients
throughout the area.
Ray says, "My original goal was to have real fam ily business, but since no family member wished
to stay involved in our computer business, we
migrated the ownership to the employees through
an employee stock ownership plan, although I still
remain as CEO. I am also chairman of the board
of our local YMCA, where we have taught over
5,000 kids how to swim in our aquatics center."
More recently, Erika and their 41 -year-old
daughter, Kristina, both talented artists in their
own rights, opened an art gallery in Penfield, NY,
where they live. Their two granddaughters, Ripley,
age nine, and Casey, age seven, are frequently with
them at the gallery. They also teach classes there
for people of all ages, including the children.
J.lenry May continues to follow Trinity athletics
"up close." This winter he reports attending men's
and women's squash and men's hockey "Trinity's
squash performance continues to be almost perfec-

tion. The stands are packed with many squash fans
like me from out of town, and many enthusiastic
students. For the students, it is like a rock festival. "
On another subject, Henry notes, "Joanie and I
have two more grandchildren. That makes a total
of six. Every once in a while I bolt upright in bed
in the middle of the night thinking about their
upcoming college costs!"
Jon Tiefenbrun reports a full schedule on tap
for 2010. "Most important, Susan and I expect
our fourth grandchild in April. In January, the San
Diego Dialysis Access Club, which I organized
in 2003, received recognition for our educational
program. San Diego County is now a center of
excellence in dialysis access and exceeds national
standards for quality. In February, we hosted in
our home Jean-Louis Bruguiere, former investigative magistrate for counterterrorism in France.
Judge Bruguiere arrested and prosecuted Carlos
the Jackal, and investigated the Lockerbie bombing, the Millennium plot (to blow up LAX) , and
the Paris Metro bombings. In March, Susan'
book, Decoding InternatiotUtl Law, will be published by
Oxford University Press. The book illustrates the
principles of international law with modern literature and cinema. In May, we will host UN envoy
Richard Goldstone (Gaza report) in Hangzhou,
China, and visit the Chinese Supreme Court
in Beijing. In July, we will host Judge Theodor
Meron, a judge on the Appeals Chambers of the
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, in
Susan's program in Nice. In between, we hope
to find some time for the Southern California
sunshine."
While many of us have ended careers, Sandy
Creighton has started a new one with New York
Life. "In 2009, I had an unbelievably strong first
year on my new path to guide successful people and
help professionals plan strategically for sequestering cash from Uncle Sam and to plot creative
financial exits. Besides being the Rookie Annuity
Champion of the year for Boston General Office
of New York Life and NY Life Securities, LLC,
I will be going to Vancouver, BC, with Elizabeth
in June to join the Million Dollar Round Table
gathering there." Congratulations to Sandy on his
recent achievements.
Bob Anning says, "There's not much to report
from snowy Cincinnati. I think we are all in hibernation mode here. Sydney and I are planning a
trip to Botswana in April to celebrate my 70th.
Hopefully we'll keep our record for meeting classmates in far off places and run into Harold Vickery
somewhere in the Okavango Delta. I also plan a
biking trip in Ireland in late summer, and I am still
working in between at Merrill."
Jim Blair recalls his visit with Carroll Stribling
at Strib's getaway venue in Beaufort, SC. "Elaine
and I went down to SC from Ossining on Amtrak
(a long but green overnight ride) , picking up
Bayard Anderson along the way We three were
treated to the high and low life of this antebellum
city by Carroll and his engaging wife, Lulu. We had
a thoroughly enjoyable time catching up on Trinity.
DKE, and other matters, as well as a heap of personal stuff Carroll has retired from his law practice
in St. Louis, though Lulu continues to labor in the
events planning field, working for one of the large
hotel chains. Strib is active in Habitat activities
as well as a church-sponsored mission in Central

America that is very demanding indeed.
'As for the Blairs, Elaine and I are retired and
have finally landed in our (now renovated) last
hou e, which looks out over Haverstraw Bay on
the Hudson River and brings us pleasure every
day: We have no dogs, grandchildren. or freedom
from the chao of bu y lives. Elaine has resumed
her work as a stone sculptor and 1 continue to
struggle to keep fares down and service levels high
as a non -voting rider representative on the MTA
Board in New York. Additionally, while in the
city, I stopped in at a Trinity reception held at the
Williams Club in January and caught up with Jim
Tozer, Scott Reynolds (who wa on the clock), and
Don Smith, who, as usual, asked penetrating ques tions of Jimmy Jones during the ~A. Scott and
wife Peggy were about to head west to vi it their
son Dave and his family in Albuquerque."
Tom Calabrese recently informed me that
his son , Tim, now 29, proposed to his sweetheart,
Alex Kirby, on the beach in Englewood , FL, near
ara ota, and she said yes! Tom says, "A wedding
date has not been set but it will probably be sometime in 20II and we are absolutely delighted with
this wonderful event!"
Finally, from Cape Canaveral , FL, Lloyd
Reynolds downplayed some recent medical problems. "We were fortunate to have planned this
two -month winter escape six months ago, before I
had a little Ml incident in Maine on Dec. 17- But I
am recovering my energy every day and 1'm thankful that we missed the record snows in Malvern,
PA, while relaxing here. The record cold on the
mid-east Florida coast since Jan . 2 did, however,
restrict our beach time to some extent. It was nice
to have my brother, Jon, (Class of '59) nearby in
Melbourne Beach, a we get together frequently."
Lloyd and Lee returned to PA and Maine after
February and hopefully, he is fully recovered by
now. adly, however. that is not the case with Sam
W inner. From his wife. Julie, we learned that since
I aw him in the fall , he has continued to struggle
with his dementia and now has full - time care
weekdays and may have to get 24-hour care soon.
In conclusion, if you are one of those who has
yet to contribute to this column, please consider
e- mailing a line or two. l would love to hear from
you and to share whatever news you deem appropriate. My address remains elikarson@prodigy.net.
AU the best,
Eli
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Phin "Mike" Anderson is finally back home in
retirement again in the utherland Valley. 15 miles
north of Tuscan , AZ, after spending 15 months
in Dubai overseeing the construction of several
international schools. While there, he visited the
world's tallest building before the elevators were
shut down indefinitely. A so- minute documentary
for which he raised money had its premier, hosted

by CA Governor Schwarzenegger, in Hollywood
in late January: The message, ridding the world of
nuclear weapons, has been a goal ofPhin for nearly
30 years. The DVD will be distributed to world
leaders via Kissinger, Schultz, Nunn, and Perry
and can be ordered for free at www.nucleartippingpoint.org.
Hunt Brasfield writes from Alexandria, VA,
that his son, Bennett, graduated from Trinity in
May 2009 and youngest son, Ted, is a senior at
Virginia Tech . He and his wife, Julie, spent two
weeks in Tuscany last summer. His oldest son,
Ron , lives in Nashville, TN. A IS-year-old granddaughter and one-year-old grandson live in the
Washington, DC, area.
Chuck Klotz and wife Debbie visit their two
daughters (one of whom is a Trinity '92 graduate) in Manhattan periodically: Although he is in
the state many of us are in- semi-retirement- he
still travels for his group to London from time to
time on business. He is vice president of the Board
of Wellesley Country Club and recently visited
Trinity to see our squash team beat Princeton.
Charley Todd sends greetings from Vietnam,
where he spent Chinese New Year with his
Can1bodian son and daughter-in-law and Dana
White. Dana is in Cambodia teaching English
to students of Cambodian Living Arts for which
Charley has been a volunteer since 2000.
Proud grandfather Frank Kirkpatrick again
reminds us that he has a granddaughter, Catherine
Amy Brown, now a year old. His daughter, Amy,
is a gynecologic oncology surgeon at Hartford
Hospital. Frank is still "contemplating" a retirement option but so far he continues to enjoy
teaching at Trinity too much to pull the plug.
Kiau Loi and his wife returned to his roots
in Singapore late last fall to celebrate the 130th
anniversary of his primary school and the reinstallation of his boy scout troop's totem pole
(dating back to the late 1930s) in the school's
heritage centre. He was able to spend time with
his son, who coincidentally was there attending
the APEC meetings with the U.S. delegation led
by President Obama.
Bert Feingold retired two years ago from
orthopedic surgery in Scottsdale, AZ , but every
four to six weeks he spends a week with his
son , David, in Calabassas, CA. where he helps in
his son's orthopedic surgery practice and plays
grandfather to his two grandchildren there. His
daughter, Debbie, and other two grandchildren
live next door in Scottsdale. He and his wife, Betty,
are avid gardeners in a climate that is perfect for
this hobby:
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Nancy and Tom Garson and their company, Loveable Products International, Inc., have
announced the publication of a children's book
entitled Youre Loveable to Me. Written by Kat Yeh

and illustrated by Sue Anderson Gioulis, the book
was published by Random House. It's for ages two
to six years and is a bedtime story in which the
message of unconditional love is conveyed by a
bunny family: Nancy and Tom were the developing force behind the book. Congratulations to the
Garsons and best wishes for strong sales!
In other news, Dick Gann reports that he ha a
new e-mail address: rgganJ144@verizon.net.
As for developments 'neath the elms, please
remember that our 45th Reunion is coming this
June. Check out the details, including the program
of Reunion events, on the College Web site. !look
forward to seeing you!
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Hi Classmates Just a quick check-in since I have heard
ABSOLUTLEY NOTHING from any of you
over the past few months- and to remedy that,
please note, and then USE my new e-mail to send
news to me: THLiterary@verizon.net.
It's not such a new address, actually, but I've
only used it over the years wearing my occasional
literary ag~nt hat. Now that, as of February I, I
am officially retired from chairing the English
Department at Concord- Carlisle High School,
the old e-mail some of you had used for me is
no longer functional . Meanwhile, 1 hinted at this
retirement stuff last time, and asked for your
thoughts and experiences- we're aU coming up on,
or in a few cases long past, the momentous retirement thing. We could wait and swap stories about
aU that at the Reunion next year, but why not give
your classmates a little something to ponder in
between?
Answer to quiz question from last issue: classmate AI Cooper's son-in-law, the Phillies's mighty
Chase Utley, established a new World Series home
run record, clubbing FIVE last fall. Move over,
Reggie, move over, Mickey. ....
Okay, that's it for this issue. Go NOW and
drop me a line to add to a much fuller report for
1966 in the next one.
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The peripatetic Class of '67 continues its inexorable progress to perfection. Remember our rule:
do business with Trin alum.
Neil Rice is perplexed: He stops at the Miami
Airport bar on his way to the Bahamas, and the
barkeep demands proof of age; he gets coffee at the
local beanery, and, without asking, the young server
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gives Neil a senior citizen discount. Neil thinks
that is ironic. (Actually Neil never said "ironic," as
that is a big word , but it is ironic.) Neil and Mary
spend half the year in their beautiful Bahamas
hideaway, where they recently hosted Tom and Joy
McConnell. The McConnells are ready to run the
Conn lliver and sail the Atlantic Coast.
Roommates Grant Simpson and ~owie
Wrzosek learned to read, write, and exaggerate
in Prof llisdon's freshman English class. Prof
llisdon was infamous for his blistering criticism
and demanding workload, as in writing 1,000
words a week. The first assignment was an essay on
euthanasia. The kid next to Grant wrote on "Youth
in Asia." He was never seen again. Because llisdon
loved sexual interpretations of dreary Victorian
literature, Grant and Howie used their bath room wall writing experience offering increasingly
lurid and ludicrous R- rated symbolism. No As in
llisdon's class. Only two Bs. Guess who?
Grant is not going "quietly into that good
night." He was recruited by St. Edwards's Univ.
to be the new dean of the School of Education .
St. Ed's has 5,300 students and was started by the
same dude who founded Notre Dame. For further
info on dark Victorian symbolism call Grant at
(940) 397-4564.
Dr. James Heeren, Trin prof; lK Morin, MD
(Dartmouth) ; and David Uts, MD (Mayo Clinic)
are three in:fluents that resulted in Culley Carson
becoming the Rhodes Distinguished Professor and
Chief of Urology at the Univ. of North Carolina.
Dr. Heeren pushed Culley to work harder and
smarter and harder until success was a given . like
all of us, Culley feels blessed for the opportunity
and luck to have had great teachers and mentors.
To discuss your internal plumbing, contact Culley
at culley_ carson@med.unc.edu.
Can you imagine yourself resting in the sun,
gazing upon the lolling blue Pacific, a cup of your
favorite beverage in hand, watching the creep of
dawn or the green flash? If yes, then we have a deal
for you! George Wanty, father of an elementary
school student, like many of us, ain't retiring soon.
His newest and bestest project is las Palmas:
125 villas and condos in Punta Mita, Mexico, on
the Pacific, 45 minutes north of Puerto Vallerta,
between the llitz and Four Seasons. This is one
spectacular place, and to get a 20 percent discount
off the listing price, please contact George at
gwanty@midwestcap.com. (George: although your
offer is only to members of the Great Class of '67,
every Trin alum reads this column. If a fan of '67
calls, give them 19 percent discount. Rich Ratzan:
les Palmas means The Palms.)
When it comes to great teachers, is there any
better than Ward Curran, Trin superstar prof?
Those of you thinking a big "yes" may want to
reconsider. The Honorable Ray Graves (Ret.) ,
who has vast experience in the Detroit motor car
business, sent a brilliant proposal to the White
House on how to jump start the auto industry.
Ray also sent a copy to Ward Curran . Ray notes,
"Ward's lessons helped me through my 20 years
as a bankruptcy judge." As the Bard once wrote:
"here's the rub." Ray's note to Ward included the
self-deprecating, "As one of your least talented
students ... " Ward countered, "No, you were a seri ous student." One point of view is that Ray is right,
and Ward is gracious. You decide. To get a copy of
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Ray's plan, contact his honor at J RRG@aol.com.
Also ask Ray about his television pundit caree r and
a possible movie cameo.
Rob Boas, our money-getting man , loved all his
teachers, none of whom he can remember. (You
know what may be starting.) Most important, he
and Suzanne are first- time grandparents to Julian
Oliver Boas. Thank the powers that Julian looks
like Suzanne and his parents. To donate money,
or to talk to a good guy; contact Rob at rboas@
bellsouth.net.
Would you have fond memories of a teach er
who arranged a $5,000 scholarship that you used
to hire a lawyer because in an anti-war statement,
you stole a shipment of rifles from the federal
government, or a teacher that taught you about
gourmet cooking and fine wines , or a poetry
teacher that brought lawrence Ferlinghetti to class
to mutter strange mutterings? The great Trinity
coach, Karl Kurth, arranged the $5,000 for Jess
Brewer. Trin prof Gerald Witt taught Jess the
difference between Thunderbird and Pommard.
The other teachers were at Berkeley and nothing
further need be explained. To discuss fi shing and
cooking, contact Jess at jess@jick.net.
Phil Mayer is still in the game: he has just added
clinical professor of orthopedic surgery at Wayne
State University School of Medicine to his other
work. Phil is one of the country's top expe rts on
the care and treatment of folks with spinal problems. Because of his vast experience, Phil conducts
numerous independent medical examinations for
law firms and large insurance carriers. His son,
Maxwell , is a medical student at Wayne, and has
written a paper accepted for publication. (If Max
takes Phil 's class does he pass or fail?) Son Zachary
is deciding on which dental school to attend. Wife
Caroline does a ton of volunteer work, something
the economically devastated state of Michigan
desperately needs. Caroline promoted Phil from
her caddie into her foursome . Phil thinks caddying
is easier than playing golf. Jf your back is bothe ring
you, or you are going to be in the Plymouth, MI.
area call Phil at (734) 582-9770 .
Because everyone is a huge NY Yankee fan
(unless they have an intractable psychosis) , you
will be delighted to know that Ned Prevost
became a minister because Ted Mauch, Professor
of Religion, offered up such exam essay questions
as: Compare Mickey Mantle to the Suffering
Servant. (Rick ludwig and larry Kessler: are you
still with us?) Of course, we know Mickey Mantle,
duh! Triple Crown , 1956. The Suffering Servant,
not too much. Ted Mauch and the charismatic
Prof Rabil swept our man Ned into the biz of
saving souls. Ned and Bev's daughter, Elizabeth
(Trin '96) is teaching at Grinnell College and her
Ph.D. dissertation has been published by Oxford
University Press. All sinners, please contact Ned at
rector@christchurchwinnetka.org.
Geoffrey White writes, "His name was Mr.
Gilbert. It was our first year in high school and his
first year teaching. Fresh from Yale, Mr. Gilbert
taught geometry to a bunch of math nerds. He had
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a sizeable paunch. was always smiling. cheerful.
and tweed y. He must have been a bachelor because
he do nated al l his afte r-school hours to supervising the productio n of our lamentable student
newspape r. and to coaching the genii of the Rye
High School C heckers C lub. One afternoon . in
the midst of his sophisticated attack on my black
checker pieces. he asked if I had thought about
"what I wa nted to be when I grew up." Amidst
my employme nt of the famed Murmansk Defense
counter attac k. I thought. 'Hey. like I'm 14.' but
said, ' No t ye t.' Mr. Gi lbert said. 'You are pretty
good at geo met ry. W hy don't you think about
beco ming an architect?' Whoa! I looked up and
gazed into the di stance and saw floor plans. models, build ings in al l dimensions. stretching like an
army of dom inoes into space. into the future. l n
an insta nt Mr. Gilbert had un locked the door to
my calling."
To lea rn how to build sand castles. please contact Geoff Wh ite at gwa@me.com.
Let no ne of us "go quietly into that dark night."
(Dylan Tho mas.) Get your colonoscopy every five
years, no t 10, like one of our classmates thinks. Do
th e prostrate thi ng and smell the basil. All gossip to
jfox@foxandco mpany.com.

~
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Lee Ferry is head ing up the Food Program in
New H ave n, and serves as a minister at a small
church in nearby Branford.
Terry Jones has been serving as a managing
ge neral powe r with Syncom Ventures Partners in
MD. Acco rd ing to a recent story posted on The
Root, Synco m helped transform a bankrupt satellite
communicati o ns com pany into a "powerhouse"
with a market value of Ss6o mi ll ion . According to
Terry, "We look for the best dea ls. as opposed to
ope rating based on a social calling. We invest in
compani es t hat are minority-owned and operate in
the minority o r general market. and firms that are
no t mino ri ty-owned and do business in the ethnic
marketplace. Sixty percent of our investments are
with ethni cal ly ow ned companies and 4 0 percent
are no t."
Bob Price e-mai led a note. l le spent much of
last yea r as se nio r d irector of the inaugural Pacific
Ene rgy Summit. whic h took place Nov. 3-5. 2009,
in Tokyo, and was organized by the National
Bureau of As ian Research in Seattle. Now he has
more tim e to play golf. scan more than s.ooo slides
taken during the past for decades. and enjoy the
cultural offerings of the Tampa- Sa rasota area. If
any alumni are passi ng by. Bob would like you to
gi ve him a cal l (202- 367-6333).
ln Dece mber Peter Alsop e- mailed a poem
called "The G ift." in which a child asks his mother
that she quit smoking. the best Christmas gift she
could give him . A few weeks later he c - mailed
an o ther C hristmas message. saying that .. Living is
a process, not a goal. ., That reminds me of F. Scott

Fitzgerald's statement that it is not the being but
the becoming that is important. Peter closed with,
'' Let's all make ure we feel some hope and some
love this holiday."
Your secretary had an article. "A Jurisdictional
View of the United tate Constitution ," published
in the eptember 2009 issue of the Connecticut Bar
journal. On February 20 , 2010, I gave a talk to the
Connecticut Civil War Round Table in Torrington
(John Brown's birthplace) on why slavery was the
cause of the Civil War. Preserving the Union, yes.
tates' rights, yes. But slavery, definitely, from the
outhern point of view. It took the North a couple
of years to realize the importance of dealing with
the slavery issue.
On March 1 and 2, 2010 , Walt ~a r rison , presi dent of the University of Hartford, hosted debates
among the candidates to represent Connecticut
in the U.
enate. The Democratic candidates,
Merrick Alpert and Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal, debated on Monday, and the GOP
candidates, Peter chiff, Linda McMahon, and former U. . Rep. Rob immons, debated on Tuesday.
The event was co-sponsored by the university, The
Hariford Courant, and Fox News Channel 61.
Don Barlow and his wife now live in Rockledge
"on the pace Coast of FL. from which the space
shuttles rise." In a recent letter Don says that his
daughter graduated in 2007 from the University
of Florida and now works at The Apple tore on
Fifth Avenue in New York City. Their son is still
at home, attending a local community college. For
25 years after his graduation , Don taught Spanish
in Michigan , and he taught panish for 13 years at
Cocoa Beach High chool in Florida. He coached
high school basketball, baseball , tennis, and cross
country. ow retired , Don has turned to writing.
Along with his letter, he sent me a copy of his most
recent book, Teacher to Teacher (38 Years in the Trenches) :
How to be a Great Teacher.
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Dear Members of the Class of 1969
Tom Zarchy wrote that he "has been at U C

Keck chool of Medicine in Los Angeles for more
than the pa t seven years teaching, seeing patients,
and doing clinical re earch in gastroenterology. 1
find it quite fulfilling. Have you heard from Dan
Wrobleski?" Which begs the question of your
secretary's sophomore year roommate, Wrobleski,
where are you?
Trustee Bill Marimow doesn't have any news this from the editor of the Philadelphia Enquirer- but
"wants to ay hello from across the months and
aero the miles."
Bill Canning , financial adviser in New London,
CT, reports that his sons, Will and Pete, have
graduated from Trinity. "After more than 37 years
at Merrill Lynch, our group moved to Morgan
tanley in May 2008. By eptember, Merrill was
aved from sinking by B of A. We are successful

and happy at Morgan Stanley and came through the
financial turmoil in great shape. Morgan Stanley
built us a beautiful new office in New London. All
the boys in the family work for Morgan Stanley.
Peter 'os works in our group and Will 'o2 is a
trader in NY 1 am still sailboat racing in the summer, and I try to get 40 days on skis in the winter.
I think it is better to be lucky than smart. Thanks
for reaching out to our class."
~aig Mardikian has been described by the
East Bay Express (http:jjwww.eastbayexpress.com/
ebxj love- my-landlordj Content?oid= J634948) as
a "landlord to love" for his efforts to keep rental
rates moderate for artists and craftspeople in
Oakland's 23rd Street Arts Corridor. Since 1998,
Haig and other landowners in the neighborhood
have helped turn the area from a depressed "warren of dark narrow streets with many empty storefronts" into a "burgeoning scene" of upscale art
galleries and hip bars. The East Bay Express assigns
credit to "Mardik.ian," who "kept the rent below
market rate, courted artsy tenants almost exclu sively, and created a veritable subculture. Within
that niche, they're revered. " What Haig liked best
was seeing himself "referred to in the press as an
art collector." Congratulations to Haig for making
a difference in the Bay Area.
Your secretary, Alden R. Gordon, is back teaching after spending the fall semester as a resident
scholar at the Getty Research Institute in Los
Angeles. A nice extra value to my career at Trinity
will be watching my son Alden C. Gordon '10 and
Nat Prentice's son Rhett Prentice ' 10 graduate
in May.
The next class notes are due on July 16. 1 hope
to hear from you.
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Your secretary has enjoyed working with former
president and professor emeritus, Revered Borden
Painter; the new chaplain, Reverend Allison Read;
and the Chapel committee. Allison Read is doing
a wonderful job getting students interested in what
the Chapel and its programs can offer. When I tell
the students on the committee stories of what life
was like in the wild and revolutionary late 6os,
they just stare at me in total amazement! Exposure
to the bold view of the boomers is certainly an
eye-opening experience and can only benefit them
(agreed?) .
Bevo Biven writes from Honolulu that his
daughter Marcela is very busy in her senior year at
Punahou. Bevo visited New York and Connecticut
last summer with Marcela for the purpose of seeing various colleges and universities. While there
they saw South Pacific and Hair. Bevo has joined the
Board of Manoa Valley Theater and has kept busy
in three wonderful productions at Diamond Head
Theater, activities which are defiantly cutting into
his golf game. Bevo is also a grandfather: his son,

Racey, had a baby girl, Emalia. Tales from Bevo are
so wonderfi.tl; they enable me to dream of my past
trips to the fabulous islands of Hawaii .
Charlie Taylor keeps up his interest in music
and photography. His photographs were displayed
at the Shelden Art Galleries recently in Saint
Louis. The show was in the History of Jazz Gallery
and it was titled "Legends of Saint Louis Blues
Music." Charlie is truly a wealth of information of
the blues and is always wonderful to hear from him
in this regard.
AI Carney has been appointed chairman of the
Dormitory Authority of the State of New York
by Governor David Paterson. An attorney, he has
become a principal of Rockwood Partners, LLC,
providing medical and legal consulting services
to a variety of clients in New York City. While
consulting for Rockwood, AI served as acting chief
operating officer and corporate secretary for the
Goldman achs Foundation in New York. He has
served in many impressive corporate counsel posi tions for Fortune 500 companies. AI is a trustee
of Trinity, the University of Virginia Law chool
Foundation, the Riverdale Country School , and
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Enrichment. He
is also trustee of the Burke Rehabilitation Hospital
in White Plains. He lives in Manhattan with his
wife, Cassandra, and has two adult children.
Robert Pippin has been elected a member of
the American Philosophical Society. Bob received
an honorary degree from Trinity. Professor Drew
Hyland's influence over Bob was transformative
when he was an undergraduate. We all remember
the highly impressive commentary Bob would give
us at our all -college meetings in our student days.
His appointment is certainly well-deserved.
John Pye has been asked to give a lecture on
his collection of Roberts Brothers imprints that
he donated to the Watkinson Library in 2009 at
our Reunion at Trinity. The title of the lecture
is "From Louisa May Alcott to Oscar Wilde and
William Morris to Emily Dickinson: A Collector's
Odyssey." John's generosity is much appreciated
and his thoughts are always amazingly incisive.
Alex Belida writes that he has now gone from
being a standard newsman to the status of impresario! He is running Voice of America's 24/ 7 satel lite TV into Iran and he recently conducted a live
Persian New Year special. It was all in Farsi, but
had fabulous music, rap, and commentary. He said
the audience reaction was fantastic, with responses
saying it was the best New Year's (Nowruz) show
they had ever seen.
The highlight of the three-hour program was an
appearance by singer/ songwriter Moshen Namjoo,
the Iranian Bob Dylan who was sentenced in
absentia in Iran to five years imprisonment for his
music. One caller said that "all of Iran was watching. " Other guests on the show included an Iran
Nobel laureate, Iran's first female private space
explorer and first astronaut, an Oscar nominee and
Emmy award winning Iranian -American actress,
and more.
Doing such a show has given tremendous
meaning and purpose to Alex, with the possibility that he may be instrumental in "changing the
course of human events" (this latter quote is my
spin on what appears to be an extremely significant contribution by our classmate to Iranian culture and intellectual progress) . As Margaret Mead
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once said, "Never doubt that a small of group of
thoughtful committed citizens can change the
world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has."
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Co-Class Secretary: Diane
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e-mail: diane.clancy.1971@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Edward
B. Karam, 44-10 28th Avenue, Apt. 1F, Astoria, NY
lll03-2125
e-mail: edward.karam.1971@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury;
William 1-l. Reynolds, Jr.
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Bruce Derrick reports that after college and
his marriage to his wife, Deborah, a UConn grad,
in the Trinity Chapel, they moved to Philadelphia.
There Bruce went to Temple for his M .D. and did
a general surgeryjvascular residency. He stayed at
Temple for a few years while Deborah completed
a master's degree in theater at Villanova. They
moved to Bucks County 25 years ago, where Bruce
opened a private practice with two others in generaljvascular surgery: Bruce and Deborah have two
sons, Matthew, a 2006 Trin grad, and Zachary,
who graduated from Ithaca College. Bruce notes
that Matthew met his wife, Holly (not a Trinity
graduate) , when he was at Trinity's Rome cam pus. Son Zach was married in March. And Bruce
stays in touch with sister Lynne '73, who lives in
Portsmouth, N H. In his free time, Bruce says he
stays active with swimming and golf
Ann Carroll ~orris writes, "I am in the airport in Atlanta as I respond, having spent three
days learning about social media at the Coca- Cola
headquarters (where you open happiness every
second!) . There is a big world out there, with blogs,
Twitter, Facebook, etc. My son tells me that new
technology- in fact new anything- that comes into
your life after 50 is just confusing!" She finds the
changes in the way people communicate "fascinating." Ann has a "new granddaughter, Eliza Scott
Harris, daughter of Rachel Scott Harris and Chris
Harris, both Trinity 2001."
Tom Weiner writes that he is continuing to
pursue a publisher for his manuscript, Called to Serve:
Stories of the Men and Women Confronted by the Vietnam
Drift. Last summer, in an effort to shorten and
tighten the work, he sought and received expert
editing assistance from Steven Bauer '70, who has
gone into the editing business on the Web (www.
hollowtreeliterary.com) and who even suggested
a title change (from "Affected" to "Confronted").
First- time writers arc having an even harder time,
he notes, with the publishing industry struggling.
Meanwhile, there's zero struggle in being a
grandfather, says Tom. His daughter, Annabel,
and son-in-law, Jim, left New York City two years
ago- where they had a restaurant, Supper, in lower
Manhattan- and moved to Fort Lauderdale. Tom
visits his grandchildren, Harry, now three, and
Ella, three months, as often as possible. And after
37 years of child rearing (their oldest is 40, their
youngest, 18) Tom and his wife, Susan, have an
"empty nest" and are taking a long-awaited trip to
France alone this summer.
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David Casey received the Pursuit of Justice
Award from the American Bar Association Tort
Trial and Insurance Practice Section at a ceremony
at the Hotel Del Coronado in San Diego on Oct. 8.
The award recognizes lawyers and judges who have
shown outstanding merit and who excel in provid ing access to justice for all. David is a senior partner
in Casey Gerry Schenk Francavilla Blatt & Penfield
LLP. He has practiced for more than 30 years in
the area of serious personal injury and wrongful
death litigation. David's award continues a family
tradition- his father, David Casey, Sr., won the first
Pursuit of Justice Award. Among David's notable
cases were the largest personal injury settlement
against the City of San Diego in history and the
largest personal injury highway design verdict in
history against San Diego County. David has also
been a key player for 20 years in holding Exxon
responsible for damages from the Valdez oil spill .
Diane Clancy writes, "It has been quite a year
for me. After my partner, Susan, had a successful
hip replacement last July, we are now going forward
with her two knee replacements, three months
apart, this spring and summer. Pretty consuming!
And we had an energy audit on the house so are
knee deep in energy weatherization work." Diane
has become involved in a lot of art organizing,
from local and regional to global levels. "Now," she
writes, "I need to get some of that pared down so
I can do more of my own art. But it is great to be
connecting with other artists and creative people in
building the creative economy on different levels.
It is rewarding to be seen as a leader and marketing resource for so many artists." You can see some
of her art and the resources she has created on her
Web site and blog, www.DianeCiancy.com.
Bill O'Reilly reports that he's finally tossed in
the towel to his right-wing, Fox News counterpart and let him have the name. He has redefined
his moniker as WJ. O 'Reilly and now experi ences "the wonders of a life fully 'Googleable."'
Bill's consultancy, innerMotivation, is partnered
with Harvard College's Center for Public Interest
Careers, where he serves as regional committee
member. The center provides a pathway for recent
Harvard College graduates into public service
careers. Bill recently wrapped his 85th video essay
for CNN; the topics have ranged from Columbine
and the Octomom to the Gaza incursion and U.S.
foreign policy: He is currently exploring and developing ideas for reality shows for television and the
Web "that actually empower youth (not confuse
them further) ." At his Web site, www.innerMotivation.org, you can see some of his work; drop him a
line anytime at wjoreilly®live.com.
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Thanks to everyone who responded to our
request for notes. It has been great catching up
with old friends , even if it is just through e- mail,
and sharing the paths we have taken in our lives.

Stephen Gyllenhaal shares that he has stayed
involved with Trinity through Cinestudio and
keeping it alive on the campus. He's trying to get
the school to start a real film program because,
for good or bad , our lives (the students' lives) are
profoundly affected by the media that surrounds
them (surrounds us) . He is making TV and movies himself, starting a movie up in Seattle this
summer called GrassRoots. He has been directing
shows on TV like Numb]rs and The Mentalists and,
of course, there are always his kids. ~ite a life!
Also, he has a Web site that he finds to be a lot of
fun: "I cause trouble, read poetry, carry on about
politics (I also write for the Huffington Post, so you
can intuit where my politics sit) . Anyway, I'd love
it if former classmates jumped on my Web site
too, StephenGyllenhaal.net, and caused a little
trouble."
Will Whetzel reports that he has a big Trin
spring-summer coming up: "Younger daughter,
Eliza, will be graduating from SigilColl in Mayanxious to take on the fashion industry in NYC
post-grad . Older daughter, Farley '04, is engaged
and planning a small wedding to fiance John Bills
in NYC in June."
Cotter Smith has recently moved back to New
York City with his wife, and is about to open in a
new American play on Broadway. The play is called
Next Fall and is opening at the Helen Hayes Theatre
in March. He also appears as a prosecutor in the
upcoming HBO film directed by Barry Levinson
called You Don't Know jack, starring Al Pacino as the
infamous Dr. Kevorkian, to be aired this spring.
Legacy rules! Garet Moses 'n, son of John
Moses, loves Trinity. John adds, "Outerspace still
plays 20 dates a year (outerspaceband.com) , fea turing other infamous Trinity grads. Teaching
American history and living in New Canaan ,
Come visit."
Greg Sammons is in his 32nd year of priestly ordination and 17th year as co- rector at St.
Michael 's in the Hills, Toledo, sharing his ministry
with his wife, the Rev. Margaret Holt Sammons,
Wellesley '71. Among his joys is that his younger
daughter, Elizabeth, is getting married this April
to a young man she met when they both were
students at Vassar College. This carried him back
to undergraduate years when coeducation was an
adventurous new path at Trinity and when "we
had some women from Wellesley, Wheaton, and
Vassar come to Trinity as an experiment. We have
come so far. " His parish was visited by our bishop,
the Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth '76. "It is a real
rite of passage when your bishop is younger than
you arc!"
Dean ~amer has turned his attention from
molecular genetics to documentary filmmaking.
His first feature work, Out in the Silence, recounts
the remarkable series of events that took place
after his wedding announcement appeared in the
small , conservative hometown newspaper of his
husband, Joe Wilson, of Oil City, PA. The film
was supported by Sundance and will have its
New York premiere at the Human Rights Watch
International Film Festival at Lincoln Center, June
11 -24. It will also be broadcast on PBS. More about
the film and how to purchase a DVD on the Web
site, outinthesilence.com , and Facebook, facebook.
comj outinthesilence.
In May 2009, Tom Regnier graduated with

honors from the LL.M. program at Columbia
Law chool. He now lives in Chicago and clerks
for Judge Harry Leinenweber in the U.S. District
Court. In November, he gave a presentation at a
hakespeare conference in Houston on legal imagery in hakespeare's sonnets. Also, he visited the
U.
upreme Court as part of a delegation from
two hakespearean groups. He presented Justice
John Paul tevens with an award for his continued
interest in the hakespeare authorship controversy.
ee www. hakespeare-oxford.com ?p- 257 Justice
tevens was interviewed by the Wall Street journal
on the subject in April 2009. ee online.wsj.com/
article SB123998633934729551.html.
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Co-Class Secretary: Robert P.
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Gray ~urd proudly announces the opening
of another Red Hot & Blue restaurant. After a
recent visit to Washington, DC, I can say that if
you appreciate barbeque, blues, and hospitality, try
Gray's new place in Herndon, VA.
After four years of illness from mercury poisoning, and inability to get help at the Mayo
Clinic, Frank Farwell started a successful treatment protocol last summer at Paracelsus Clinic
in witzerland. He hopes to be back racing C - r
canoe and competing in cross-country slci events
within three years. His youngest child, Dakota, is
in first grade in Marquette, Michigan. His o ldest child, Elizabeth , 28, teaches first grade at the
Green Woods Charter chool in Philadelphia, and
provides invaluable age-specific parenting advice.
Middle child, Ted, 27, is in the M .B.A. program at
the University of Wisconsin- Madison . He recently
finished an II -year high school , college, and U.S.
National Team rowing career last year, highlighted
by finishes of 4th, 9th, and nth at the world
championships and world cup. Frank's wife, Laura
Kellogg, Ph.D., volunteers for a dog rescue organization and for a regional environmental group
trying to stop uranium and sulfide mining in the
Lake uperior basin , source of 10 percent of the
planet's fresh water.
At a recent dinner with Patti Manteii-Broad
and her husband, Dick Broad P'o6, as well as
Class of '73 wannabe Bill Reynolds '70, there was
discussion of organizing an informal reunion of
the TX members (former fraternity/ eating club at
Trinity) . Anyone interested in participating should
get in touch with one of the class secretaries.
"The first of April is the day we remember
what we are the other 364 days of the year. '
- Mark Twain
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Alumni ~und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: William M.
Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd.,
Dedham, MA 02026-5639
e-mail: william.taussig.1975@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: Henry
E. Bruce, Jr., Lyman Delano, Robin Bodell !=isher,
Sarah Greve !=rank, Jameson !=rench, Betsy Kellogg
Hamilton, Philippe de Laperouse, Gary Morgans,
Chris Mooney

Unlike almost all the 535 career congresspeople
enriching themselves inside the virtual world of
the Washington Beltway, I will not seek re -election
as class cut-and - paste for five more years once my
term expires in June. I have tried to run a clean
operation and listen with an open mind to all my
constituents, even to ones whose names rhyme
with George, Dick, Barney, Barry, Harry, and
Nancy. As you are doubtless aware, there are no
campaign issues or other circumstances pushing
me to step down. I just wish to spend more time
with my family. It's time for fresh blood to step in
and change our class for the better.
Bob Andrian , who has been the Loomis
Chaffee boys' varsity soccer coach for 32 years,
was inducted into the Nutmeg State's Soccer Hall
of Fame at this past January's annual induction
ceremony. That effectively is "tenure," and well
deserved for "Coach A," given the success of the
perennially powerful program.
As most of you are aware, there's a 35th
Reunion occurring imminently in Hartford, and
Tom Gerchman, for one, says 'Til be there. Add
my name to the list. Loolcing forward to seeing
everyone."
Steve ~irsch writes, "Just when we were about
to become empty nesters, Oscar Abdul Umar and
Bernard Abagali arrived here in September 2008
from the Right to Dream Academy in Accra,
Ghana, and became part of our family. They are
now juniors at The Kent School and both made
honor roll and were named to the Connecticut
prep school aU -state soccer team. ESPN did a
story on their journey from Ghana to The Kent
chool that can be found at sports.espn.go.com/
espnfeticketjstory?page= ghanasoccer, or Coogle
"ESPN 'Right to Dream'." They are terrific boys
with a wonderful story who have enriched our
lives."
Sarah ~unnewell continues as executive director of the Hampton Theatre Company on Long
Island, "currently trying to stay sane directing a
cast of 17 in One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest. If you're
ever on Long Island, come see a show! " www.
hamptontheatre.org.
Nancy Kasimer is "happy to report that I am

getting married in the middle of March to a won derful man I met three years ago at speed dating.
Maybe I will drag him to our Reunion in June. I
have enjoyed getting back in touch with some of
my old buddies through the Trinity Web site."
From the desk of Charles Levine, ''After retiring as CEO of Sprint PCS in 2002, I thought
life would slow a little. It has, but not nearly
as much as I expected. I have served on about
IO boards of directors. I currently chair Sierra
Wireless in Vancouver and Openwave Systems in
the Bay Area. I also serve on the Board of RCN
in Washington, DC, and Sagem Wireless in Paris
(France, not Texas) . As a result I have been traveling more than ever with about a half dozen trips
to France, about the same number to Canada, and
one to Shanghai in the past 12 months. In addi tion, I serve on three local volunteer boards, all
associated with my love of horses and our local
parks. I try to spend three to four days per week
volunteering as a mounted ranger in the California
state parks. Finally, and most importantly, I just
celebrated my first anniversary with my wife, Elisa.
After a whirlwind romance, of 20 years, we tied
the knot on Valentine's Day 2009."
Gail Mardfin exalts and exhales with the fol lowing: "I am feeling so FREEEE these days: no
kids (well, fully launched anyway), no husband,
no pets. Plus I just bought a new house right
around the corner from the one I was living in, in
Bernardsville, NJ. This house is a little larger and
has a detached, finished and heated two-car garage
that I have transformed into my art studio! Yay! I
want the second half of my life to be about creating
my art. I saw George Chaplin at a Trinity reception
at the Whitney Museum last year; it felt good to be
telling my old art teacher about recent exhibits I'd
had. Here's my Web site: www.SeetheGood.net.
"I really think CT scans are like out-of-body
experiences," notes Sara Patterson. "1 told my
physician I actually rather enjoyed them - his
response was that's a unique experience. More
seriously, I spent last year in DC as a program
director at NSF, but happily back in Madison
at the University of Wisconsin. I reconnected
with old high school friends and graduate school
colleagues, but no Trinity folks. Traveling for
fun, research, and outreach recruiting for underrepresented minority graduate students in the
sciences and medical fields . New research plans
to go to Mali studying seed shatter in fonio (the
'king's couscous')." And with that, "Back to lecture
writing .. ."
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Class Secretary: Elaine !=eldman
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Class Agents: John P. Clifford,
Jr.; Harold A. Smullen, Jr.
Mike Gilman and his wife, Karen, report that
they "had a great time attending C harlie C ohn's
beautiful wedding to Christine Ruffi.e in NYC
in mid-January. They will celebrate again in the
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south of France this summer. We also had a blast
watching the Jets upset the Chargers at a pub near
Charlie's home (Charlie has been a long time Jets
season ticket holder)." Congratu1ations to Charlie
and Christine!
Actually, Mike and your secretary work in
the same building in downtown Los Angeles and
occasionally run into one another in the lobby.
Mike is training for the Los Angeles Marathon
now with just a few weeks to go before the big day.
Meanwhile, my husband and I are off to Australia
next week for a bicycle trip starting and ending in
Melbourne. I am thrilled to be back on a bicycle
after back surgery last summer- rehab isn't quite
as speedy at my age!
The Communications Office reports: Jim
Furlong is directing an unusual adaptation of
Wagner's The Ring of the Nibelung at Hudson Guild,
in New York City. T he 90-m inute play, titled
The Ring, is "a fleet, wild, action-packed journey
into the bizarre, mysterious world of gods and
monsters which sprang from Wagner's singular
imagination."

lzz

Alumni Fund Goal: $20 0,00 0
Class Secretary: Richard
W. Meier, 152 Hawthorne St.
Manchester, CT 0 604 2
e-mail: richard .meier.1977@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Lawrence J.
Golden

The Alumni Office Reports: Rod Thompson
has been elected as president for the Legal
Community Against Violence (LCAV). The
LCAV is a national public interest law center
dedicated to preventing gun violence through legislation, litigation, and education.

lza

Alumni Fund Goal: $325,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn
Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 0 6447-1225
e-mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: AndrewS. Terhune

Stephen Berkowitz, who serves as rabbi for a
Liberal synagogue in Paris, was invited on October
22, 2009, to speak at Trinity College Hillel on the
topic of French Jewry. It was the first time he visited
the magnificent new Zachs Hillel House. Stephen
was also very pleased to reconnect with Professor
Sam Kassow and to become acquainted with his
wife, Lisa Pleskow Kassow, the Hillel director.
In addition, Stephen stopped by to visit with
his freshman seminar Chemistry Professor Ralph
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Moyer, who reported that after 35 years he still has
Stephen's laboratory results, in which samples of
different granola cereals were analyzed for protein
content! Dr. Moyer also was kind enough to put in
a call to retired Biology Professor John Simmons
II I, who had heard that Stephen was back on
campus.
John K. Doldoorian is in his 20th year as ath letic director at Oxford High School, Oxford, MA.
He has been at Oxford High since graduating from
Trinity (32 years).
Dan l-lowe writes, "It was nice to reconnect at
the Hazelton retirement function . I enjoyed the
fellowship with my classmates, as well as many of
the athletes who wore the blue and gold at the same
time as I did, and some of those from other eras. I
am alive and well and living in Debary, FL, about
halfway between Orlando and Daytona Beach.
After Trinity, I attended Drake University Law
School and have been practicing law ever since. My
wife, Cathie, and I will celebrate our 27th anni versary soon. We have two daughters: Marie, who
graduated from University of Florida in 'o8, and
Caitlyn, who graduated from Palm Beach Atlantic
University in '09. Currently I am vice presi dent and assistant general counsel for Universal
American Corp, a healthcare and insurance hold ing company. Our offices are in Lake Mary, FL,
just north of Orlando. I have kept in pretty close
contact over the years with my roomies, Matt
Lundberg, Dave Poulin, Jeff Voigt, and Floyd
Monroe, as well as Jim Smith and several of the
Crow guys that we chummed around with back
in the day. I also hear from Elpidio Caesar and
l-larvey Bumpers now and then. Again it's always
a treat to reconnect with my old friends (and some
new ones) from my days at Trinity."
Lise Levin has returned to full - time work now
that the last of her three daughters is out of the
house. She has filled the position of campus devel opment officer at Harrisburg Area Community
College (HACC) York Campus.
Brian O'Donoghue writes, ''I'll be at our next
Reunion for sure. I've been real busy with school.
I teach eighth-grade algebra, and I'm the president
of the Teacher's Association in the Mount Holly,
NJ, school district. The president part is crazy now
because I'm organizing my members to lobby their
state representatives to defeat our new governor's
proposed cuts in education inN)."
Ted Pardoe was ordained a priest in the
Episcopal Diocese of New York in Sept. A great
journey from serving as an acolyte at Trinity's
Chapel three decades ago!
It has also been a good year to catch up with
some classmates like Peter Van Loon and l-larry
Graves. Peter is in Djibouti (Africa) on a seven month stint. He was good enough to stop by for a
visit at Kent School when my now-college-fresh man son was preparing to go row at the Henley
Royal Regatta early in the summer. Then , at
Henley, Ted had the chance to enjoy a cold beverage or two with Harry Graves, who, with his rowing family, is a regular there. Ted also saw Harry at
the Head of the Charles regatta last weekend and
is sorry he missed seeing Charlie Poole '77, who
competed once again.
Clay Phillips spent most of the past year working on the General Motors restructuring effort.
He led a team that did a lot of the grunt work

in preparing viability plans for Congress and the
U.S. Treasury Auto Task Force in the prelude to
bankruptcy, and more recently has been working
with a newly formed Corporate Planning group
to re-wire the company :tnd prepare for an I PO
next year. 2009 was a pretty big year for Clay in
other ways as well. He made it to the Trinity 30th
Reunion - his first in 20 years- and enjoyed seeing everyone. His daughter, Morgan . graduated
from high school and is now a freshman at Duke.
His son, Dylan , is a junior at Georgetown , so Kate
(Rae, '8r) and Clay are early-phase empty- nesters.
He's still playing guitar in his geezer garage band .
the Patio Heroes. They had a season wrap-up
performance and party in their backyard in mid
eptember '09 to celebrate Kate's 50th, end of the
recession, end of summer, and anything else people
wanted to shout about. They were shut down by
the local cops around II. The kids were impressed
they still knew how to cause a ruckus!
Randy Schwimmer writes, "I was reading how
many of our classmates have children going through
Trinity. Well , it will be a while before ours does. if
she's lucky. On September 24, 2009, my wife
Jennifer gave birth to Gianna Genevieve, a 7-5-lb
nugget of joy. Of course, being an older parent has
its challenges. By the time she starts getting her
permanent teeth , I'll be losing mine. Doing a little
math , I'll be 71 when we drive her up to Hartford
to unload her stuff Her friends will be saying,
"Your grandfather is adorable!" Doing some more
math, I figured out that the tuition for the Clas
of 2027 will be $1.2 million a year. This is why I
stopped taking math. But it's great to get advice
from our friends who have been through it all. Jim
and Anne (Tolley '79) Rotondo, with three grown
daughters, assured us that our life with Gianna will
be filled with wonderful surprises. Having been
introduced to diaper-changing, I can see this i
already proving true! "
George Smith would like to report that hi
oldest son , Brian , was married on September 27,
2009, in Southampton, NY. Brian and his wife.
Audrey, are both lawyers and will be living near
George in White Plains. NY. They were fortu nate to have George's college roommate. Rand
Pearsall, and his wife, Josanne, in attendance to
help them celebrate.
Jim Smith is thrilled to report that his son,
Stephen , is a member of the Class of 2013 , which
puts him on the same Reunion cycle as his old
man! (Threes and eights rule, according to Katy
DeConti '98.) Stephen joins his sister, Kendra,
who is already lamenting the fact that this is her
final year on campus. Jim was happy (and sad) to
have been present for the touching tribute given by
Rick Hazelton in honor of Pat McNamara '8o, who
passed away suddenly around this time last year.
He writes, "It was also great to see Coach Miller
back on Jesse Miller Field! And how fitting it was
to have the Bantams stage a miraculous comefrom -behind victory against Williams with all of
the critical action happening directly in front of
the new stands dedicated to "McNamara's Band."
A very special day, indeed. for the McNamara fam ily and all of the former "footballers" and friend
of Pat who were in their usual spots just outside
the ropes!
Andrew Terhune attended the national
alumni event for the Class of '09 in September

in Philadelphia and ran into classmate Tony
Schaeffer, who, it turns out, lives around the
corner from him on Rittenhouse quare. Andrew
and Tony were the only two from '78 to attend
the Philadelphia event and were real old timers, as
mo t attendees graduated in this century.
Your secretary and her Bichon Fri e dog,
Maximilian George, have been certified as a
Therapy Dog team. With the principal and the
reading specialist of the local elementary school
in Marlborough, CT, we have initiated a reading program where the children read to the dog.
We've been going to the chool one day a week
since January The children and Max really look
forward to it. It has been an enriching experience
for all of us.
Two additional Trinity events that were
highlights for us were Trinity Assi tant Athletic
Director Robin
heppard's presentation of
"Coeds and Competition - the Evolution of the
Female Bantam ," the inaugural lecture spon sored by the Watkinson Library and Trinity
College Library Associates, in conjunction with
a Watkin on Library exhibit, "Coeducation at
Trinity College: A 40th Anniversary Exhibition,"
part of a cries of events to celebrate 40 years
of coeducation at Trinity: and Trinity Athletic
Director Rick Hazelton's retirement party, both
in March, both terrific events. lt was fabulous to
see classmates Rob Claflin, John Doldoorian,
Dan ~owe , Brian O'Donoghue, Dave Poulin ,
Jim Smith , and Karen Kelsey Thomas at Rick's

party, and have a chance to visit, chat, and catch up.
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On August 30, 2009, 20 -ycar-old Bryce
Rafferty sustained a severe pinal cord tnjury
after diving into shallow water in Lake Geneva,
witzerland. His "home school " is Colorado
College in Denver. Bryce, son of John and Jennifer
Zaccara '82, was airlifted to the world-class wiss
Paraplegic Center in Nottwil, witzcrland, where
he required three surgeries to stabilize a destroyed
C6 neck vertebra and recovered from pneumonia. While the surgeries were successful , Bryce is
paralyzed from the chest down with no use of his
legs and limited use of his arms, according to the
blog maintained by his father. After months in
witzerland, Bryce wa moved to the Craig Center
in Denver.
If there is a bright spot to all of thi , it's not that
beer pong is alive and well , or that the basement
of "AD" (PHI) ha not lost it distinctive odor,
or the carpet i wet "squishiness" underfoot- it's
that Trinity College's own "Band of Brothers"
came together through John's fraternity to raise
money to help offset the material costs of this
tragedy
According to the Trinity Reporter dated 2j r6j ro ,
"In early eptember, from an e- mail circulated by
John Rafferty , a large group of Alpha Delta Phi

(AD) alumni gathered at Homecoming last fall.
They began to discuss the idea of a fundraiser to
help raise money to offset the significant costs the
Rafferty family will incur throughout Bryce's life.
The idea quickly took root and spread throughout
the AD alumni via e-mail . Many graduates in the
classes between 1978 and 1983 used a growing
e-mail tree to reach out to AD brothers from
generations past.
"C. Douglass Bennet '8o, the main organizer
of the event, contacted Graham Fadden '09, the
graduated ex- president of AD. Fadden acted as the
contact liaison between the alumni and the current chapter of brothers. He rallied undergraduate
support to assist in the planning and execution of
the fundraiser. The undergraduate brothers created numerous auction items to help raise money
for Bryce.
"On Saturday, Jan. 30, the fundraising event
welcomed over 50 AD brothers from various
graduating cia ses as well as some alumni friends
who came in support of Bryce and his cause. The
event raised over $62,000 , with roughly $50,000
going to Bryce and his family and the remaining
12,000 going towards the AD house to assist with
on -going financial needs. Also, many brothers and
friends who could not attend donated money in
advance of or shortly after the event.
"Furthermore, a great number of alumni broth ers donated auction items to increase the financial
assistance. Over 20 items of value were auctioned
ranging from a dinner at Danny Meyer's flagship
Union Square Cafe restaurant, to golf outings at
private courses, to custom pong tables created and
built by the undergraduate brothers. The auction
alone netted over $I8 ,ooo and was matched by a
ro ,ooo donation from a generous anonymous
benefactor.
"'There was great spirit among the active and
graduated brothers with friendships reunited from
years gone by, all to help a brother's family during
dire personal times. Fraternities often get painted
in a negative manner but for us who supported this
event, this shows the strength of character, generosity to those in need, and community support that
is paramount to a successful fraternity The bonds
of brotherhood clearly withstand the test of time,'
said Bennet.
"Money raised for Bryce Rafferty's care was
donated to the Catastrophic Injury Program of the
National Transplant Assistance Fund (NTAF) in
Bryce's honor."
Pete Ziesing reports that '79er attendees
included him elf, Larry ~allett , Mike Burkin, Dave
Fitzpatrick, Tom Cholnoky, Jeremy Meyer,
Dave Diefenbach, Bill Ambrose, Kim Burns, Jeff
Dayno, and John Rafferty.

Any questions about Bryce's health, visiting,
donations and just about anything, please refer to
Bryce Rafferty' page on the National Transplant
Assistance Fund (NTAF) Web site, www.ntafund.
org. Bryce's page also contains contact information
for his parents, his Facebook, his blogs, and more.
The NTAF site, itself, is very interesting also.
From Kent Reilly: "Connor '12 has been named
the captain of the varsity soccer program for next
season. I attended the AD Phi Alumni Beer- Pong
tourney last weekend. Sixty or so former brothers and friends raised over · 6o,ooo through a
night filled with laughs, hugs, memories, and lots

of 'Who are you?' The beer pong (played with
paddles) was great, the auction was a blast, and
the cause we raised the money for was well worth
the effort!"
From Bibbi- remember her? Freshman from
Norway? "Nice hearing from you. You have probably been attending the Trinity Reunion this past
weekend. Hope you all had fun.
"My family situation is as follows: I have four
kids - Michael, 21 this summer, plays electric bass,
works at a gas station in Bergen to earn money to
go travelling next year, and plans to study engineering. Kathinka, 21 this summer, works at a
supermarket, also to earn money to go travelling
next year with her boyfriend. She loves dancing
and spent a lot of time doing gymnastics for many
years. Aurora is 15, an interesting age between
child and grown -up, plays the saxophone and is
going on vacation for two months in the States
this summer, staying with a friend of my husband.
And Veronika is turning IO this coming Sunday,
and has been planning the party for weeks. She is
the only 'child' 1 have left- it is strange to see your
kids grow up and leave you.
"My husband, Ivar, works at the university, but
is educated as an architect, as I am.
Now it is almost vacation for the kids, and this
year we are not going very far away, except for a
week in Iceland with a friend and his kids. And
we, this year, means lvar, Veronika, and me- our
family has never consisted of only three people on
vacation before. Most of the vacation will be spent
at home, or travelling some around the country
and visiting friends and family "
From Gus Reynolds in Thailand: "Keeping
busy here in Krabi - I just had an article published
in Yes! Magazine that addresses the land grab after
the tsunami when big developers came in and tried
to push the locals off their beach front land. You
can see the article at: www.yesmagazine.orgj peacejusticej tsunami -survivors-fight-for- land-rights.
"On Dec. 26, 2009, we held a memorial for
the fifth anniversary of the Indian Ocean tsunami.
Some 300 survivors, foreign and local, volunteers,
and supporters came to pay their respects. The
highlight of the day was the showing of a mini documentary, 'Helping Hands,' which describes
the tsunami in Krabi, Thailand, and the work of
1,000 'helping hands,' who helped rebuild the local
communities and support the tsunami orphans.
The documentary includes the original song,
'Helping Hands,' which I co-wrote with Santa
Cruz, CA, musician Gary Gates. Gary Gates came
to Thailand to perform the song for the memorial
and was accompanied by a local 14-year-old Thai
girl on the violin. It was a touching moment for all.
Over 1,000 DVDs of the documentary have been
sold, raising $15,000 for the tsunami foundation.
You can see more information about the documentary and the DVD at www.yourkrabi.com/
tsunami -anniversaryphp. So, I am keeping busy!
Depending on what time of year you are coming,
the rates are $SO-$IOO a night, but you get special
Trinity discount! Ben Thompson, Class of 1977. is
coming next month.
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The theme for this entry in the Annals of 80 is
Daring to be New at the Mid- Century Mark.
David Barr Snyderwine is the new CIO for
Hargrove Inc. in Washington. Hargrove is the
company behind the production for presidential
inaugurations, G20 summit meetings, and the
like, as if there is any event like an inauguration or
international summit.
Snydes is also preparing for our 30th Reunion
by looking back. He seeks assistance in recalling
the name of the fellow meeting this description:
"(He] had to take six classes to graduate on time
his las t semester and found out the day before
graduation that he graduated. In the line into the
~ad , he had an entire bottle of tequila under his
gown and shared it with those around him (luckily
he was in the S's) ."
Leslie Finch Goodwin is all about new, and
numerously so. She is now mountain climbing,
performing as a supernumerary in opera, doing
yoga, and truffie hunting. The past year or so has
taken Leslie to the summits of two volcanoes - Mt.
St. Helens in Washington State and Mt. Meru in
Tanzania- and the stage of the Portland Opera
in Rigoletto and Philip Glass' Orphee. Leslie's truffie
hunting ski lls are under development. A future
installment will report on success. During a break
from these new avocations, a work trip took Leslie
to California recently, where she caught up with
Anita Mirani.
Carol Anne Goldberg's new thing is to enhance

brand value by rationing mentions in this journal. I
will share that informed sources not authorized to
speak on the record state that Carol is swimming
I ,IOO meters three or four times a week. Sources
close to Carol also reveal that she is singing in T he
Brearley Choir in NYC. At Reunion in June, we'll
dare Carol to deny any of this news.
Sara Sherman Thorne is not new to
Washington. She has been here 22 years. Did I
know that? But she is engaged in starting a new
school, the Bishop John T. Walker School for
Boys, a tuition -free Episcopal day school for lowincome boys. Sarah is a founding board member.
T he school will move into its permanent and
newly renovated home at the Church of the Holy
Communion in the Congress Heights neighborhood in September 2010. Currently there are
two classes, pre- K and kindergarten. The school
will add a grade each year until grade eight. Sarah
shares, "It's a challenge raising funds for this
endeavor, but well worth the work and effort. The
boys are amazing!" Sarah's own eldest child has
master's degree "and a real job." Two more of her
offspring are in college and the youngest is about
56
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to start applying.
This brings us to a new thing for me: putting
my own news in these notes for the first time in
over 29 years and a new endeavor for Tony Shore.
Tony is now in -house counsel for Essent Guaranty.
Essent is a new private mortgage insurance company based in Radnor, PA. With the implosion
of mortgage markets and distress at legacy mortgage insurers, Essent will contribute to rebuilding
liquidity for lending to homebuyers. Tony's children are 22, 18, and r6.
Along with Tony, your secretary is creating a
new company to bring better quality, transparency.
and stabil ity to damaged mortgage markets. Early
this year, along with partners, I finished raising seed capital to build the first-ever electronic
exchange for secondary-market trading of mortgages. Financing exceeded the goal by about 25
percent and we plan to be up- and - running before
our 31st Reunion.
See you in June.

liD_
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Class Secretary: Dede Seeber
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Thank you to all of my fellow classmates
who responded to my appeal for news. Obviously
e- mail blasts to the class are the best way to
shake down some info. It seems as though even
us so-plus boomers have totally embraced the
digital age. When l think back to all of those late
nights typing papers on my electric typewriter, 1
am truly amazed at how far technology has taken
us. My children routinely write, edit and e- mail
their assignments to their teachers without thinking twice, while we wrote (longhand) , revised and
then finally typed, with a trusty bottle of White
Out nearby. For many of us it was the hunt-andpeck method, while now our fingers Ay across the
keyboard at astounding speeds.
I received a beautiful postcard last Christmas
from Minna ~ardy Casser, who now lives in Sun
Valley. I D. She wanted to tell anyone who is head ing out to Sun Valley to look her up - she'd love
to meet them on the mountain and show them
around. She said, " 1 feel blessed to live in such a
beautiful place."
Bob Aiello wrote that he celebrated his 50th
birthday last summer, and that Faraj Saghri, Tom
Roche, and Peter Whalen were in attendance.
He also went to similar parties for Faraj and Peter.
He sees Tony Docal a couple of times a year, when
Tony's not too busy "spiriting his young, beautiful
wife around the world ." Bob practices criminal
defense in New York state and federal courts. He
also practices real estate law. Bob also said he sees
John Vissicchio '83 and he is doing well. Bob se nds
his regards to all his classmates.
Allison Brennan Shutt said that she thinks the
last time she wrote in, her daughter Claire had just
been born! She thought it was time to write again
because Claire started her first year at Trinity last
fall. "Topper and I truly did not push her to go
there, but the school really spoke to her and she

just loves it! She can't say enough about how great
the kids are and what a good mix it is of hard work
and fun. She has embraced Hartford and mentors
at the elementary school and has learned the public
transportation system far better in a few weeks
than I ever did. It's been fun seeing a good num ber of other alumni parents in her class, including
Eleanor (Wenner) and Stuart Kerr, whose daughter Marian is a freshman too. Topper and I are
getting ready to start the college process again with
our next daughter, Molly, and have a third daughter, Caroline, going to high school next fall. Topper
is still at WUSA9, the CBS affiliate in Washington
DC, as chief meteorologist, and J returned to work
last year in the real estate business."
Natalie Anderson checked in and said that
now that our classmates arc going digital, she
would cough up an update. "Like most of the rest
of us, I tuned 50 this year. Usually I couldn't care
less about birthdays, but this one was a little different. I found myself wandering around the house,
whining, ' How could this happen to me?' But
now that I'm on the other side of 50, I find that
1 actually like it (except for the aching bones and
various other lame complaints) . Seems like having
more life experience really does help, especially
as we cope with my husband's recent diagnosis of
muscular dystrophy. (A sense of humor also comes
in handy- no surprise there!)"
Natalie has a new job at Pearson Education, as
VP for publishing and strategic initiatives. She
works to rapidly upgrade their education publishing and services business from analog to digital .
he lives in central PA, with her husband and two
crazy Bouviers, Chief and Jenny, and travels to her
Boston office often. Natalie said to hunt her down
if anyone is planning a trip to Hershey, PA- she
lives just one town away. She also wanted to let
everyone know that her company is hiring liberal
arts majors into entry level jobs as editorial and
market assistants, sales reps, etc.
Cynthia Blakesley lives in Atlanta, GA. where
she has a freelance writing and copyediting business. She does a lot of work for Emory University,
where she received her Ph.D. many years ago.
Cynthia also works for the Southern Education
Foundation, an organization committed to educational equity and excellence in the South. Her
husband , Allen Tulles, is a professor at Emory and
senior editor of www.southernspaces.org, and they
have a 17-year-old daughter, Hannah Rose. Their
daughter is a varsity basketball player, and a pianist/ vocalist, so they often find themselves sitting
in the bleachers or listening to music. They travel
abroad together, and Hannah Rose has decided
that she's likely to major in international relations
or in women's studies in college. Cynthia said "the
apple doesn 't fall far from the tree. "
1 also heard from Sarah Carter Clunan, who
reports that she still has her small solo law practice and plays tennis and is working hard on her
golf game. Both her children are at NYU. Carter
(22) will graduate in the spring, and Alex (20) is
studying in Florence this semester. Sarah and her
husband, Jack, are looking forward to going to
visit her there. Sarah said, "I hope I can summon
some of my Professore Campo Italiano that has
been lying dormant since my time at the Barbieri
Center back in the day! "
Mike Bienkowski checked in. As a program

coordinator for Innovation Thinking (ithink) at
the age College of Albany, Mike Bienkowski
uddenly realized that his old Trinity roommate,
Peter Coughlan, actually had a big job at Ideo,
the innovation and design thinking firm . If Mike
ever manages to get Peter to appear at age and
isit classes and give a talk, Peter will make Mike
a hero of academe. Talk about a cliffhanger! Peter,
ounds like the ball is in your court! Call Mike and
make him a star!
lso responding to my plea for news, John
MaUar re ponded with, "In 2007, Jeanne Reggio
'83 and I moved back to PA after 24 years in westem MA. I took a po ition a enior psychometri cian with the American Institute of CPAs, working on the CPA exam. I got back in touch with
ome classmates in the area, including Bill Egan
'78. Go, Phillies! My friends in MA warned me
that I would become a Phillies fan and I have! The
Eagles? Not so much. We are living in New Hope
(Buck County) and really enjoying it. There is
a great bluegras old - time mu ic cene here so I
get to play even more guitar than before. Lots of
jam ses ions and festivals. In other news I was
recently promoted to director of psychometrics
and research at the AI CPA. The first two winters
here were much better than Amherst, MA. This
year? eems like Mas achusetts all over again!"
Jamie Brown is a cardiac surgeon on the faculty
of the University of Maryland. He sub-specializes
in surgical treatment of aortic valve di ease. He
and his wife, Debbie, have three children- Libbey,
a college senior; Hunter, a college sophomore; and
Austin, a high school senior.
ln an e- mail from Penny Sutter Grote, our
illu triou class president wrote that she and her
children had big fun being extras in the movie,
Doubt, which was released in December of 'o8.
One of the teachers at Notre Dame chool , where
Penny and her husband . Bob, work was the first
grade teacher of the writer John Patrick hanley,
who wrote Moonstruck. r. Peggy was the inspiration
for the role Amy Adams played in Doubt. The play
won the Pulitzer Prize and the Tony award a few
years earlier. o, r. Peggy got Penny and her fam ily role a extra , playing parishioners in the 1964
church scene with Phillip eymour Hoffman and
Meryl treep - pillbox hats, chapel veil , and all.
Penny said the funny thing is that she remember
being an extra in Uncommon Women and Others, which
tarred Meryl treep, when we were freshmen at
Trinity. he adds that Meryl is still a star, and she's
still an extra. Penny's daughter, Molly, is a freshman
at Bryn Mawr, and her son, Robbie, is a freshman
at Regis High chool in NY
Katie Rae Phillips sent in a newsy e- mail also.
he report that she and her husband, Clay Phillips
'78, have sailed through the car biz hurricane in
Detroit and have come out on the other side with
only a few bruises, but relatively un cathed. Katie
add that 2009 was a very tough year and that they
are glad to have it behind them. Last year she was
at an event in downtown Detroit when she heard
her name called , and turned around to sec Deedee
Look, who wa in town for a concert. Deedee is
still in the Portland, ME , area and now has a pet
food company, which Katie thinks is organic and
promotes healthiness for dogs. Katie and Clay
arc still active in the Alumni Admissions upport
Program , but say that there are only a few inter-

ested students from MI.
Katie reconnected with John Farmelo a few
years ago, when her daughter was playing in a
regional lacrosse tournament in Buffalo, NY. The
tournament took place at John's alma mater, and
he came out and spent time with them on the
sidelines in the pouring rain. Katie and Clay are
now empty nesters, with both of their children
away at college. Their son, Dylan, is a pre-med
junior at Georgetown , and their daughter, Morgan,
is a visual studies freshman at Duke. Katie says
that she hasn't found any Trinity connections at
Duke yet, but that they've had lots of fun over the
years in DC, catching up with friends from both of
their classes, '79 and '81. They always connect with
their son Dylan's godparents, Eleanor Wenner and
Stuart Kerr '78. Katie has recently re -entered the
workforce at a regional visual arts center, where she
handles adult programs and classes (they offer 500
a year!) . he says it's a great place to be, with many
talented artists and that she loves it. Katie adds,
"If anyone is in Detroit for a visit, business trip, or
layover to please give them a call."
In October I was at the College with my
daughter Molly for her interview. While I waited
in the admissions center for her to finish , I looked
up and saw a young man waiting for a tour to begin.
I did a double take, thinking if Tarek Nakhla had
a son, that's what he would look like. Sure enough,
five minutes later, Tarek walked in! Tarek's son,
Alexander, was taking a tour that day. Molly and
I spent some time with them at the football game
that afternoon. It was great to catch up with him.
As an aside, Alexander and Molly both applied
early decision and were accepted, and will be fresh men next fall .
A few short weeks later I headed up to
Hartford for Homecoming, and a chance to see
my roommates Sibley Gillis Classen and Diana
Furse Fiske. It was a rainy cold day, but that didn't
dampen the spirits of those in attendance. We had
a great time catching up with classmates Anne
Montgomery, Leigh Mountford, Peter Bennett,

and Tom MeiJy '8o. I'm sure that there were probably many others at Homecoming, but the rain was
so torrential that it was hard to see people's face
behind their umbrellas and hoods. Sibley, Diana,
and I had a fun dinner at the First & Last to end
the day.
ibley and her husband, Ward Classen '82, live
in Ruxton, MD, which is a suburb of Baltimore.
Their daughter, Keena, is a freshman at Davidson,
loving every minute of it, and playing on the lacrosse
team. Pierce, their son, is a junior at the Gilman
chool and is just starting his college search. Ward
is in his 19th year as deputy general counsel at
Computer ciences Corporation, and Sibley has
been in the Capital Markets Group at GE Capital
for 15 years, specializing in healthcare financing.
Again, many thanks to those of you that took
the time to write and e- mail in . It's great to hear
from so many of you and learn what everyone has
been up to. Keep those e-mails, letters and cards
coming! Watch for another e-mail request for your
news in three months or so. Take care!
Best,
Dedc Seeber Boyd
The Alumni Office Reports: Peter Duncan
was honored at the March of Dimes 2009 Real

Estate Breakfast for his outstanding commercial
real estate efforts and endeavors that have significantly enhanced the local community.
Alexandar "Sandy" Thomas has been elected
as the Virginia representative on the Executive
Committee of Reed Smith LLP, one of the world's
largest law firms .
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HeiJo to everyone and thanks for sending your
news. 2010! As many of us were born in 1960, it
is the year of the soth birthdays. So happy soth to
the class of 1982.
Scott Cassie writes, "Happy to say that all
things are good at my end. This year we've made
the jump simultaneously to both high school (Rob,
14) and middle school (Claire, 12). And of course,
weekends are filled with their activities.
"Almost played golf with Tom Tarca and Chip
Lake '84 over the summer, but the weather did not
cooperate. I catch up with Jim Dod whenever I'm
in Chicago for business, which always is good for a
lot of laughs. Was in Hartford on business back in
July and had a quick visit to the campus. The Long
Walk renovations look great, but the memories
were even better. As for work, I am beginning my
14th year at Standard & Poor's Ratings in NYC
and now head the sales and client management
team for the U.S. Interestingly, I work with three
other Trin alums on my floor. We range from the
Classes of '65 up to ' 01 , which can make for some
good Trinity conversations at the coffee machine."
I saw Scott, Ellin Carpenter Smith, and Ellen
Lasch at a Trinity event in NYC this winter.
President Jones spoke eloquently. and the three
'82s, plus Chip Lake '84, went out for a nice dinner
afterward. It was great to catch up.
Speaking of Ellin, her and husband Matt
Smith's holiday card is always full of news. While
1 cannot include every detail, suffice it to say the
Smiths are doing great in Fairfield, CT, with their
daughter, Diana. Matt is with Nestle, continuing
to "find new ways to satisfy the discriminating
palates of toddlers." Ellin writes of a long overdue
reunion with her freshman roommate, Mary Anne
Gaffney Rathman, in Maryland.
I got a fabulous note from Matthew Pace.
"Craig Vought, Brian Flynn, Peter Gutermann,
Ted Austin, and I just came back from a three-day

jaunt to Alta to celebrate Craig's upcoming soth
birthday. The whole trip was organized by Craig's
wife, Marie, and he learned about the trip the night
before we were supposed to get to Utah. He was
totally surprised and it was really a blast. We skied,
ate, drank, and laughed for three days straight.
Marie even had a chef come in to cook dinner for
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us one night. He cooked Craig's favorite dinner
(roast pork and mashed potatoes, yuck)."
I always can count on Rob Ahrensdorf for an
e-mail. He writes that he is still with Shamrock
Foods in Arizona. He will be sending his oldest off
to college next year and writes that those whose
kids are at Trinity should consider themselves very
fortunate.
Alice ~arlow Ronconi writes regularly as well.
"All is weiJ in las Vegas, NV Spent the holidays
with my parents in Florida because my father,
Brooks Harlow, Jr., Trinity Class of 1957, had an
unexpected operation. He has recovered weiJ. My
son, Armando, 16, just finished a run as Angel in
his high school's production of Rent. I think he's
inherited 'the acting bug' from me. I'm consulting
for a B2B company that serves as an outsourced
inside sales resource, and for a New York agency
called Escalate that specializes in experiential and
WOM (word of mouth) marketing. Hope aU is
well with our fellow classmates."
Carl Rapp sent in a nice update, as he attended
the retirement of longtime basketball coach, Stan
Ogrodnik. "After 27 years of service to the school,
Stan retired as Trinity's aU -time winningest coach,
in any sport. During an afternoon ceremony before
the dinner, Trinity dedicated the basketball court
at Ferris, renaming it in Stan's honor as Ogrodnik
Court. Along with other players from the past three
decades, I saw Roger Coutu and Jim Callahan,
both from '82, as well as Steve Bracken, Tom King,
Mike Collins, Kerry Sullivan, and Pat Sclafani
from the '83 -'84 classes. Other than the varsity
team losing to Amherst, and Callahan's attempt
to convince his dinner mates that he was the best
player in Unit D history, a great evening. As most
of u have begun to cross the half century mark
this year, my observations are that hoop players age
pretty well and while our leaping ability withers a
bit more every day, old friendships never do."
Peter DeRose writes of another trip back
to Trinity: "This past weekend (Feb. I2 -14) , I
returned to Hartford with my two daughters, ages
eight and nine. We stayed with my friend and
classmate Peter Guterman, his wife, Cyndy, and
their kids. I took my girls to the Trinity men's
squash match vs. Princeton. Trinity won 9 - 0 in a
very exciting match. I got a chance to visit with
Coach Paul Assaiante and see several other old
friends from Trinity, Jerry Hanson, Page lansdale,
and Jim Martin. I also met the Guterman's oldest
daughter, Alison, who attends Trinity. The squash
was outstanding and the hospitality we received
from my friends , Peter and Cyndy, was equally
great. My daughters had an unforgettable time."
Under new classmates contributing to notes,
I heard from Dave Congdon who fills us in.
"Margot and I are now in our 17th year living in
Darien, CT, and have three kids: Caroline (15) ,
George (13) , and Harry (10). I work for Hines,
a real estate development and investment firm,
managing two investment funds. Recently ran into
Chrissy Masters Jones at a Trinity/ Princeton
squash match and Katharine Martin Rubin in Palo
Alto. Both look great! I've crossed paths with many
from Psi U. Joe Upton, Rob Malhame '8o, and I
caught up over dinner in the city last summerregret to admit that no one rallied to hit any Upper
East side bars we knew all too weiJ years ago - and
golfed with Peter Duncan '8o, David Koeppel '8o,
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and Rob, with Ander Wensberg joining u at the
19th hole."
Since my last notes, I have struck up somewhat
of an e-mail relationship with Kate Myers who
had an article in 0 Magazine. I e-mailed Kate to see
whether it was "our" Kate Myers who wrote the
article or some imposter. I happen to love Oprah
andO.
An update on our dear classmate Jen Zaccaro's
son, Bryce Rafferty In January, Bryce was moved
from Switzerland to Craig Hospital in Colorado
where he continues his recovery. Classmates can
go to brycerafferty.blogspot.com to follow Bryce's
progress, send well wishes, and contribute to
Bryce's extraordinary cost of rehabilitation .
My husband, lee, and I continue to live in
Manhattan. I enjoy my work as an adviser with
Tips on Trips and Camps, a free service that helps
families find summer programs for their kids. My
middle son is off to college in September, the second not to choose Trinity. I have one Ia t hope for
a Trinity girl in my daughter, who still has a while
before giving it any thought.
Keep writing. I so enjoy receiving your e-mail
and connecting our class as your secretary.

Alumni Fund Goal: $170,000
Co-Class Secretary: Lauralyn
Fredrickson, 444 Central Park
W #11F, New York, NY 100254358
e-mail: lauralyn.fredrickson.1983@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Alfred B. Strickler Ill, 6 Oak
Lane, Richmond, VA 23226
e-mail: alfred.strickler.1954@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Lisa Nebbia Lindquist. 11
Lakeridge Dr., Orchard Park, NY 14127-336
e-mail: lisa.lindquist.l983@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Todd Beati; Timothy Clarke; Tina
Tricarichi

It's been a long winter here in the Northeast,
but this Reporter should be arriving well into
spring. Many thanks to my co-class secretaries, AI
Strickler and Lisa Lindquist, for gathering abun dant class news.
Glenn ~. Ratcliffe writes, "life in Southport,
CT, is still fun despite today's economic realities.
I've had a great time re-connecting this fall and
winter with some of the guys at Homecoming and
elsewhere. Tim Clarke, John Swain, Tom Lee, Jim
Frederick, and especially Ben ~owe are regular
tailgaters. No surprises there. We had some great
come-from -behind wins this year on the gridiron! I've also been happy to discover that quite a
few alums like me have their sons and daughters
attending Trinity, too. It's been pretty cool walking around campus now with my family, seeing the
students, eating at Mather (not bad food) , seeing
all the beautiful improvements along the long
Walk and even hearing Pres. Jones speak to my son
and all the freshmen at Convocation about aU the
possibilities awaiting them . It's funny but I swear
I even see more Trinity window stickers driving
around. Or maybe it's just my growing Bantam
pride getting the best of me.
"By the way, this $5 million alumni challenge
ending June 30 is something we truly cannot afford

to miss. Everyone from our C las of '83 hould get
on board with something. The college is howing a
lot of accountability with their thoughtful budgeting and deserves our support. I hope we can all
help to make that gift happen . Cheers!"
Bettina Dabney Abe , a.k.a. Tina, writes, "My
husband, George Abe, and I are well. We live in
Acton, MA, where we regularly see Sasha Opel
DeMello, Paul Merrigan, and Bob Cadogan and
their families . Not only are we all from the same
class at Trinity, we al o have teenagers who are
freshmen in college now. Our son, Thomas, is
a freshman at olby College and our daughter,
Maggie, was recently accepted early decision at
Colby. where she will join her brother next fall .
George is president and CEO of Cri- Inc. in
Woburn , MA. We are getting ready for the next
phase of life: 'empty nest! '"
Ruthie Flaherty Beaton write . "It's been a
long time. I mis ed the last two Reunions. Life
is full and I wouldn't want it any other way. My
olde t on , Tommy (22) , will graduate from Bates
this spring. He was captain of both football and
baseball and a member of the tudent Advisory
Council, and he loves everything Bates! He ha
been hired by Tufts next year as a grad as istant;
they will pay for his master's (he wants to be a college football coach) and pay him a stipend. and he
will coach football and maybe some baseball. He
is sop yched. lyndsay (20) i also a sophomore at
Bate . he plays field hockey and lacrosse. he is
going abroad nextspringand hopes to be in Trinity'
Rome program. hannon (16) is a sophomore in
high school. Plays field hockey (for her mom) .
basketball , and lacrosse. loves high school and will
have her license in two months. ollege search and
recruiting begins for her this ummer! Patrick (13)
is in the eventh grade. Much like hi older iblings.
humbly I mu t admit, he i an all around great kid.
Tom and I have been married for almo t 24 year .
For the last seven years, I have taught high school.
Originally hired to teach introductory psychol ogy and a government course, I am now the high
chool's A P p ychology teacher. (Professor Dina
An elmi would be proud.) I love it. I have been
coaching high school field hockey for the last 18
years. I recently finished my master's degree (in
two and a half years) graduating with highest hon ors. (I obviously applied myself much more than
I did at Trinity.) At Trinity, I was just having too
much fun!
"I keep in touch with Trinity friends Sue,
Elspeth , Karen McDonald '81 , and Lorraine
Saunders. Sarah Clark and I have pent parts of
the last four years together, as her daughter, Molly.
is a cla smate of Tommy' at Bate . I wi h I aw
more Trinity friend than I do. I often think of
our years at Trinity with great fondness and many
smiles. It eems like yesterday in so many ways. I
wish you all great health and happine s. I would
love to hear from people. I am not yet on Face book
(my kids are again tit at the moment) , but please
e-mail me!"
C hris Delaney sends word from Down Under.
"The family and I just moved down to ydney,
Au tralia. Campbell's has offered me the pre idency of our Asia Pacific Division , and it is a dream
job for me. I get to work all over A ia (we have
businesses in China, Japan , Indonesia, Malaysia,
Australia, and New Zealand) . r am doing work I

An Update on the President's Fellows of the Class of 1984
In an attempt to prod classmates into participating in this symposium, I targeted the Class of '84 President's l=ellows, or at least those
President's l=ellows with an accessible e-mail address. To those individuals who were game to respond, thanks so much and bravo for

Suzanne Chernau Pilsk,
Art l-listory
"Some of you might already know what I've
been up to over the last few years, while others have may have wondered who I am, and
most of you have never even thought about
me. I left Trinity and l-lartford and headed
west, with the thought that a change of venue
and fresh air would get the silly art history
Ph.D. program wishes out of my brain. I fell
in love with the Wild West, became a kitchen
wench at a ranch, and moved my way up to
official cowgirl, giving riding lessons to families-city folk, mostly-who were leaving their
big city ways for three days/nights to pretend
to be rough.
"The saddle was my new home. I would draw
pictures by the campfire. My honey entertained the families with creative storytelling
of cattle, wide open spaces, coyotes, and
weather calamities. By the end of the three
nights, I would have doodled out the entire
Gardner's Art through the Ages or highlighted
the yarns being told. That lasted a good many
years. Then one day, my doodling caught the
eye of one of our guests, who thought it was
amazing how I could recreate Art l-listory 101
out in the wilderness.
"l;ncouraged, I split with the tale-spinner and
headed back l;ast, landing-as a surprise to
some but not to others who know my upbring- ing-ot a country/Western bar as a singing
bartender. I became known for riffing off (1)
traditional country songs, twisting the lyrics
ever so slightly, catching the not-yet-drunk
clientele who got my not-so-subtle references
to all the artists of the Ash Can School; or (2)
Western tunes that had additions of artists
from the Bauhaus School.
"Though fun, the gig didn't really help me pay
rent or back alimony. I was forced to find a
real profession. So you all will find me today
as a librarian working at the Smithsonian
Institution Libraries, saying, 'Shhh,' or, 'The
bathroom is down the hall to the left."'

Barbara Guttman, l-listory
"I am a manager at the Information Technology
Lab of the National Institute of Standards and
Technology. Why did I go from history major
to IT? That's where the jobs are. I work in
computer security and software quality. I get
to work on fun projects like building a new voting systems standard and computer forensics
and trying to help health IT systems exchange
clinical documents. (That's a pretty hot area
right now.) With another Trinity woman (Sharon
Laskowski, Class of 75) and seven non-Trinitar-

your esprit du corps. I swore I'd never badger these folks again for an
update, and I believe that functioned as adequate incentive to contribute. Their tales contain adventure, comedy, triumph, spirituality, and a
touch of the bizarre. I think Jim l;nglish would've been proud.

ions, I won a Department of Commerce (NIST's
parent agency) gold medal for the voting work
in 2008. I am married to Larry Kern and have
two children: Lily, 16, and Rob, 14."

Cathy Villano Berey,
Psychology
"My husband, Dave (Class of '83), and I have
never strayed too far from Trinity and live
about 30 minutes away in Glastonbury. Try as
we might to convince her otherwise, our oldest
daughter decided Trinity is too close to home
and is now a sophomore at l=ordham. We
also have twin boys who are freshmen in high
school, so much of our free time is spent at
their football, basketball, or baseball games.
"I am currently the human resources director
for a luxury jewelry chain with stores in CT and
MA. It's a far cry from my days as senior V.P. of
human resources for the now-defunct discount
chain, Ames. Luckily, working for a smaller
firm has given me the time to be there for our
kids' multiple games and activities. The high
school years really do fly by! Unfortunately, we
did not make it to the last Reunion (the usual
sports conflict!), but hope to make it to the
next one when we are empty nesters!"

Jim Kirby, Chemistry
"I went to UMass for my M.!;d. after finishing
at Trinity. I was preparing to teach high school
chemistry as a career, but it was definitely not
for me! (I had nightmares!)
I decided to get my Ph.D. so I could teach at
the college level. I went to Georgetown and
worked in the field of heteropolyanion (also
known as polyoxometalate) redox chemistry in
aqueous solution.
"While at G'town I met the love of my life,
Kathleen Ann Kearney; we wed in May 1993.
We moved to Williamsburg, VA, where I finished
writing my dissertation. I officially became Dr.
Kirby in December '93, with my Ph.D. in inorganic chemistry. While in Williamsburg, Kathy
and I had our first child, Matthew Stephen
Kirby. (l-Ie is now in ninth grade!) We moved to
Natchitoches, Louisiana, where I was an assistant professor of chemistry at Northwestern
State University of Louisiana. The job was
wonderful, the people that we dealt with were
kind, but Louisiana is a different world. I could
tell many stories, but the best of them is that
our other child, Meaghan Caitlyn Kirby (now in
eighth grade), was born there.
"We have lived in Cheshire, CT, for 14 years
now. I am an associate professor of chemistry
at Quinnipiac University, with tenure. In 2008,
I caught up with Laura Pieringer and met her

husband, Scott, in Philadelphia, and I was also
able to visit Mike and Ingrid Ziskind. In 2009,
I attended a conference in Washington, DC,
and Steve and Cathy Cook let me crash at
their place.
"Times are tough, and I'm facing some health
issues, but we keep moving along. Kathy works
in early childhood education with special
needs students, Matt is a Life Scout (I would
love to pin my !;ogle award on him one day!)
and runs, and Meaghan swims and runs. (You
wouldn't think that someone as non-athletic
as me would have such active kids!) God
has blessed me, even if I am not on a divinity
school faculty!

Bob Sansonetti, Biochemistry
"After Trinity I went on to get my medical
degree from UConn. I did my residency training in OB/GYN at Maine Medical Center, and
Andrea and I were married during my internship year. I opened a solo practice in OB/GYN
in 1992 and have now been in private practice
for almost 18 years. My hours are crazy sometimes, but I enjoy my patients and derive great
satisfaction from my work. At last count, I had
delivered more than 3,000 babies!
"We have two wonderful children. Ben is a
high school junior, and Lauren is currently
a freshman. As a family, we enjoy skiing in
New f-lampshire on most winter weekends.
In the spring and fall we love to hike in the
White Mountains. Our summers are spent
on !=rye Island in Sebago Lake. The children
have summer jobs there, and in our free time
we enjoy sailing, swimming, and beach parties with friends. In my free time I enjoy oil
painting. I display many of my paintings in my
office, where my patients can critique my latest works. My other passion is ultra-distance
running. Ultra-marathons are longer than the
traditional marathon. I have run a number of
these races, including distances of 50 km (31
miles), 50 miles, 100 km (62 miles), and 70
miles. In July, I'm meeting up with Trinity classmate Steve Tall in Woodstock, VT, where we
both plan to complete the Vermont 100-mile
trail race. Wish us luck!"

Peter Yearley,
American Studies
"Twenty-six years ago I made a casual decision
to interview at a bank (not knowing any better and woefully under-qualified, having completed a single accounting course, pass/fail).
That fateful moment set me on the path for a
long and, in most respects, rewarding career in
finance. Over this period I have worked for a
continued on next page ...
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class notes
An Update on the President's Fellows of the Class of 1984
series of investment banks and a small private
equity firm. I am currently at Deutsche Bank,
which I joined six years ago, and last August I
transferred to London with my family.
"The last two years have been a remarkable
experience, with witness to the near complete
financial meltdown of the global banking system. Fortunately I survived, but not without
many bruises. I have always maintained (quietly) that the banking profession was overpaid and its participants far too self-indulgent
and self-impressed. Clearly, public opinion
has come around to this view, although the
pendulum has swung a bit too far. Seemingly,
bankers have become the root cause of all ills
of society, and I fear that public flogging may
be the only means of appeasing the angry
mob. In this respect, London has proven an
even more hostile environment than New York:
maybe the gallows at the Tower of London will
be reconstructed!
"I have been married for 17 years to a truly
remarkable and loving woman, Mia Schlappi,
who has forced me to expand my 'right brain'
through her profession and background in
art. We have three joyful but taxing children:
Rowan (11), Petra (nine) and Mackay (four).
Like many, we made the decision to enjoy our
30s without the burden of kids, but payback's
a bitch! I fondly recall my time at Trinity, and
although it wasn't always cool to be academic,
for me that defined my experience at the
school. I wouldn't trade a liberal arts education for anything in the world, even if I still
haven't found a practical application for all
those dense texts we read. They do fill out my
library well, however!"

Roger Levin, Music
"Diann Chamberlain (Class of '85) and I moved
to l-lershey, PA, in 1994. I originally went to
work at Penn State College of Medicine (which,
believe it or not, is here in l-lershey) as a head
and neck surgeon. After six years of trying to
be academic (teach, research, see patients,
etc.), I went into private practice in nearby
l-larrisburg with several other members of the
department. We now have a group of seven
physicians, multiple audiologists, speech therapists, allergy nurses, PAs, etc. I focus primarily
on head and neck surgery, as well as management of voice disorders (see, the music major
did help), and I still get to train resident physicians and medical students.
"I still play a fair bit of piano, both classical
and pop. I record occasionally with a guitarist
friend of mine, and of late have been studying some jazz. I even croon along from time
to time (no, it's not pretty). We have four kids:
!-larry (18), Sam (17), Millie (14) and Anna (10).
!-larry will be going to Penn State in the fall,
where he is planning on studying math and
physics; Sam will probably wind up either at U.
Vermont or out West somewhere, as he is an
avid freestyle skier (not a lot of great moun-
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tains where we live). Millie and Anna are both
dancers, and even play a little piano (the boys
do a little guitar). Diann stays at home but
helps out in our office doing some accounting
one or two days a week. To round out the crew,
we have two cats, and recently got a boxer
puppy named Rosie (after Springsteen's song).
I keep in touch with several classmates, including Kurt Kusiak in Boston, Grant Cochran in
Anchorage, and Jordan Bain in Ohio. They
and their families are doing well."

Laura Austin Allyn, Theater
"I left after graduation and went to NYC to
pursue acting. My first role was in a production of Godspell at a tiny church on the Upper
East Side; I'm pretty sure I had to pay a fee
to participate. I went on to wait on tables in
many fine establishments and finally got my
equity card by landing a job in a TVA tour
of Rapunzel. For eight months I traveled in a
small van with three other actors and a stage
manager, doing 8 a.m. performances in elementary school cafeterias around the country
and sporting a 20-foot-long braided wig.
"Next began my foray into more experimental
theater. I spent much of my time rehearsing
and performing on the Lower East Side, doing
"avant garde" plays. Though I was absolutely
committed to my acting work at the time, I still
have no idea what those plays were about.
"After my bohemian phase, I moved out to
l-lollywood. My first audition was a screen test
for a small role in When !-larry Met Sally. The
director, Rob Reiner, instructed me to say my
line and then kiss Billy Crystal. 'No tongue,
of course,' he added. I did my best to kiss
Billy convincingly while the two of them were
cracking up, but sadly, I did not get the role. I
did land my next job, however, on an episodic
TV show called 21 Jump Street. I had a few
scenes with Johnny Depp and shared my
guest star billing with another fledgling actor
named Brad Pitt. Brad and I kept in contact
for a while after that, until my career took off
and we lost touch.
"Although I did a fair amount of work in television and film and was able to build my resume,
there was virtually no stage work to be found.
It felt strange and lonely to be sitting around
in trailers and getting paid large sums of
money for delivering a handful of lines. My
husband, Scott, joined me in L.A. after medical
school and did his residency at Santa Monica
l-lospital. In our free time, we created a band
called The Clinic, which featured five doctors
and me. Scott began writing music, and we
played out a bit and had a blast.
"When our first son, Noah, was born, we decided to move back East to Scott's hometown of
Skaneateles, NY, where he set up a medical
practice. I did some regional theatre and
taught in the drama department at Syracuse.
We had two more children, David and Grace,

and parenting continues to be the most challenging, creative, and rewarding part of my
career.
"In 2004, Scott and I bought an abandoned
building in Syracuse and founded a not-forprofit art house called Red !-louse. It has been
an incredible learning experience, and I have
been challenged with tasks I never imagined
I could achieve. My job includes fundraising,
curating, managing, marketing, negotiating,
producing, and performing. My experience at
Trinity allowed me to explore: I felt no pressure
to confine myself to a specific path but rather
to wander and take risks. Trinity instilled in
me a lifelong desire to continue learning and
changing, and for that I am truly grateful."

Dr. Stephen Cook, Religion
"It strikes me as interesting that at least
three of us (me, lan, and Steve Ryan) teach
at divinity schools/theological seminaries!" [Per Stephen's suggestion, the following biographical material has been shamelessly pirated from his Virginia Theological
Seminary faculty page.] Dr. Cook serves as
the Catherine N. McBurney Professor of Old
Testament Language and Literature. l-Ie and
his wife, Catherine, a psychotherapist, live
amid the seminary community on its campus
in Alexandria, VA, with their daughter from
China, Rebecca. Prior to joining the VTS
faculty in 1996, Stephen served on the faculty
of Union Theological Seminary at Columbia
University for four years. l-Ie did his doctoral
training at Yale, after completing his M.Div.
degree at Yale's Divinity School. Stephen is the
author of several books, journal articles, introductions, and annotations to biblical books.
l-Ie maintains a fascinating Bible blog on the
Web at biblische.blogspot.com.

lan McFarland, Classics
"I am married to Ann Lillya, an oboist, and
we have two daughters, Maggie, 10, and
Livvie, seven. We've lived in the Atlanta area
for the last five years, where Ann plays with
the symphony, and I teach Christian doctrine
at the Emory University's Candler School of
Theology. My main research focus to date has
been theological anthropology, which is jargon for the Christian doctrine of human being.
Within that area, my particular interest is in
exploring how the resources of the Christian
tradition can be used to affirm both the fundamental equality of all human beings and the
positive significance of individual difference.
I've devoted a couple of books to this issue,
most recently The Divine Image: Envisioning
the Invisible God. Another will be coming out
later this year (In Adam's Fall: A Meditation
on the Christian Doctrine of Original Sin).
I am also lead editor on the forthcoming
Cambridge Dictionary of Christian Theology."

love and get to live on the water in Sydney, spend ing my weekend at Bondi and Manly beaches
working on my surfing and scuba diving. Moved
down here with Carmel and our two youngest
boy , Kevin (16) and Mike (12) . ean (20) and
Katie (18) are in the U A at college and visit
during breaks. The only thing we miss is a youth
!aero se league, which I am trying to start up with
some like- minded North Americans."
M ike Elia texts, "Ju t wanted our class to know
my olde t daughter (Kristen) will be a freshman at
Trinity this fall! Hope all is well with you."
Jim Maffiolini writes, "There's not a lot going
on. My middle school daughter's basketball season
finished recently. I finally hung up my coach s
whistle and clipboard after eight seasons of the
kids' basketball, soccer, and baseball leagues. We
are in the process of searching for a college for my
on (junior) and po sibly a transfer school for my
daughter, who is a college sophomore. I spoke with
Rick Barone recently. and he has some patents
pending on intumescent (fireproofing) products
and has been busy marketing for his company
TPR2."
Marlene Arling Kurban writes, "I am starting
a new position in March at Advanced Behavioral
Health in Middletown as vice president of business development. My husband, Tom, works at
BITAdvisors and my daughter, Hillary; is in her second year at Tunxis Community College, majoring in
accounting. My stepdaughter, amantha, is finishing
her freshman year at the University of Utah."
I, Laurie Fredrickson, see Marissa Ocasio
frequently. Marissa regularly travels to Boston for
work and sees aha Opel DeMello often. And
Marissa recently hosted our own class hero, Todd
Beati, for the weekend when Todd was visiting
Trinity for an almnni football banquet. he even
got to act as his date for the event! (I wonder how
Erica arranged to get the weekend off?) Marissa
reports that they had a great time.
I also had the pleasure of seeing Ann Brown
Sullivan and her husband, Tom, when they
attended my daughter's bat mitzvah bash this
past October in NY. Ann has left the lights of
Broadway to become a speech therapist. I continue
to practice psychiatry and psychoanalysis at my
office in Manhattan. I have recently returned to
work part- time in the psychiatric ER at St. Luke's
for some excitement. My time at Trinity certainly
prepared me well for staying up all night, talking to
the intoxicated and the p ychotic.
We truly appreciate all of the class news that we
have received from the Greatest Class Ever. Please
keep it coming! Wishing everyone a safe, happy,
and plentiful spring and summer 2010.

Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000
Co-Class Secretary: A. Marc
Ackerman, 752 Palm Dr.,
Orlando, FL 32803-4221
e-mail: marc.ackerman.1984@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Timonthy B.
Nash, 54 Middle St., l-1ingham, MA 02043-2830
e-mail: timothy.nash.1984@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Janice M. Anderson; Robert Flynn;
Amy Waugh Curry; Lorraine Saunders White;
Townsend Ziebold

Alumni Fund Goal: $325,000
Class Secretary: Stephen
J. Norton, 9 Ninth St., S~.
Washington, DC 20003-1333
e-mail: stephen.norton.1985@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Annette M.
Boelhouwer; Stephen Norton; Marc Chabot;
Rick Cleary; Kim Corliss; Ted Coxe; Bill Detwiler;
Suzanne Dyer; ~rik Granade; Prudy l-1orne; Angelo
Lopresti; Jeanine Lunghamer; Mary Clare Mooney;
Cathy Spence; Tim Walsh; John Wilson

Our happy Reunion provided more news than
this humble update will. (It was written in early
March.) My journalism professors would scold me
for writing about an event that has not yet happened, but I will confidently state here that our
recent gathering was fun as well as poignant.
Here are a few tidbits you might have missed.
I am enjoying a new job immensely I am communications director for a really cool think tank
in Washington, the Information Technology and
Innovation Foundation. I am very busy helping it
become the policy force that it is destined to be.
Joe and Jeanine Looney Lunghamer are
doing well in Michjgan-20 years of marriage and
five children, thanks to Trinity! Joe runs two car
dealerships, Lunghamer Chevrolet and Lunghamer
Buick GMC. "The Michigan economy is very
tough but there are signs that the worst is over," she
said. Their oldest son, Joey, has applied to Trinity
To be determined if he will be Hartford bound.
They had some additional school shopping ahead
of them. Among the friends on their hope- to-see
list were Bill Nault, Jim Schacht, Yin Melvin, and
Mike Sload. Let's hope that all worked out. Jeanine
was also looking forward to seeing Ann Malabre,
who has four children and lives in MT, and Erica
Merrill, who has three children and lives in CT.
"Ann and Erica and I hope to meet for a girls'
weekend," said Jeanine. In general, Jeanine enjoys
being a stay-at-home mom. For fun, she enjoys golf,
paddle tennis, running, and cross-country skiing.
Barry Silver, who practices law in Connecticut,
noted that he has been on the other side of legal
cases or had legal dealings with several of our classmates, including Pat Finn, Miles Esty, Michele
Sensale, Peter Appleton, and Doug Williams.
I got a real nice note from Leslie Cohn
Bernstein, who took the oldest of her two daugh-

ters to Trinity to begin her freshman year last fall.
She is very athletic and plays field hockey and
lives in good old Elton. "It is funny to hear her
talk about parties at Psi U or getting her mail at
Mather... brings back memories."
Leslie continued with science interests after
Trinity and eventually became a high school biology
teacher at the girls' school she attended in Boston.
"I have enjoyed every minute of it. Encouraging
girls to study science is very important to me," she
said. She is now the principal of the middle school,
overseeing 19S girls in grades five through eight. "It
is a great job," she said. Leslie is still in touch with
Sarah Ragland, who she said was, "an interesting,
sophisticated woman if there ever was one!"
I happily gave tour guide advice to Alison
Berlinger ~olland and her family, who were looking forward to a trip to our nation's capitol.
Looking forward to cherry blossoms at this writing

after the snowiest winter in DC history
That will do it for now. I will let the good
times of Reunion speak for themselves about our
enduring bond.

Alumni Fund Goal: $65,000
Co-Class Secretary: Kimberly
Crowley l-1art, 59 Argyle Ave.,
West l-1artford, CT 06107;
e-mail: kimberly.hart.l986@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer
F. Zydney, 10931 Brewer l-1ouse Rd., Rockville, MD
20852-3456; e-mail: jennifer.zydney.1986@trincoll.
edu
Co-Class Secretary: Marceline Lee, 1620 Santa
Rosa Street, Davis, CA 95616-7331; e-mail: marceline.lee.1986@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Sheila Andrus; Molly Schnorr-Dunne

Greetings! It's been a rather slow news cycle for
the Class of '86 - I know that we're all busy, but it
takes just a minute to drop one of us a note and it's
little things like this that keep us connected as a
class. Any bit of news is welcome!
Dave Schnadig writes from NYC: "I regularly bump into Mike Doetsch, who lives down
the block from me, and J.D. Cregan, who works a
few blocks away Both are doing great and hanging
in there work-wise during these less-than-robust
times. I had drinks with Scott MacColl last night,
who was up from Philly, where he lives with rus wife
and three kids. He'll be back in New York in midDecember to celebrate his daughter's 16th birthday- yikes! Scott tells me that Brian Brennan will
be bringing rus daughter up to join in the fun.
"''m trying to hook-up with them during their
visit. Earlier this week I was in San Francisco, where
I had runner and lots oflaughs with Jay Gangi. He,
his wife, Victoria, and daughters Kira and Kiley are
doing great living in Pacifica. San Francisco is such
a great city, and I always have fun there!
"All's good with me, my family, and my job.
Happily married for 18 years to my wife, Lori,
daughter Jennifer is 12 and son Matthew is about to
turn 11. Cortec Group, the private equity firm I've
been with for nearly IS years, continues to thrive,
despite the challenging economy and, most importantly, I still have fun at it almost every day!"
From across the globe, Mimi Gatchell Rodgers
reports: "My husband and two children and I are in
our third year in Abu Dhabi, where I teach at the
American Community School. We are constantly
amused and often dismayed at the pace of building
and the outrageous expenditure of money (some
real and some not so real, as recent news will have
us believe) here in the UAE. At any given time, we
can view between so and 8o cranes on the horizon
here in Abu Dhabi. Other than the fact that we live
in the Middle East, life is somewhat typical of an
American family- kids overscheduled, mom driving around town to drop off and pick up from various activities. We spend our leisure hours in sport
and traveling around the region. We have explored
to great acclaim Jordan, Oman, Turkey, and Goa in
India in the past year or so. If anyone out there has
cause to head this way, give us a shout!"
Hope to hear from more of you before the next
issue of the Reporter.
TRINITY REPORTER
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Joseph Adam and Eric Rosow, Class of 1986
~riends

and Business Partners

It's often said that starting a business with a
friend is a sure-fire way to end a friendship,
but Joe Adam '86 and ~ric Resow '86 have
had a very different experience. Their friendship has lasted more than three decades
and survived the development and sale of a
successful software company.
Adam and Resow met in chemistry class in
lOth grade. At Trinity, Adam majored in math
and computer science and Resow majored in
engineering. After graduation, Adam went
to work for a software design firm, while
Resow interned in biomedical engineering at
St. !=rancis ~ospital and taught engineering
at Trinity before joining ~artford ~ospital
as director of biomedical engineering. The
friends knew they wanted to work together,
so when Resow saw an opportunity to develop software to help with medical research
at the hospital, he called Adam. One of their
first projects involved analyzing cardiovascular dynamics of the heart.
~ventually, says Resow, "We decided to form
a company to help doctors capture information from medical devices and other data
sources and aggregate and analyze that
data in a useful way to support a wide
variety of research initiatives." They incorporated as Premise in 1993, financing the
operation themselves and working out of a
home basement. Resow kept his day job at
~artford ~ospital while Adam worked for
the company, first part-time, and then fulltime. Adam and Resow credit their wives for
being supportive and understanding in the
early years. They both had to balance the
business with small children- Adam has two
and Resow has three.

Over the next few years, Premise evolved
from a consulting company into a product
company. Some of their early products met
unique needs of the biomedical markets,
but the two founders realized that these
products didn't have the scalability to grow
the business. So, Premise shifted its focus
to the business side of healthcare, and in
2000, they received a software development contract to help ~artford ~ospital
improve patient flow, which is the movement
of patients through a hospital.
Resow describes their integrated software
platform as "an air-traffic control tower"
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e-mails: douglas.kim.1987@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Bryant Zanko
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for all patient admissions, transfers and
discharges. Adam adds that it is "like a
reservation system for hospitals, similar to
a hotel. But unlike a hotel, patients have to
be placed to specific rooms based on their
clinical needs. Ultimately, our software helps
assign the patient into the right bed the first
time."
The integrated platform couples workflow
with information technology to empower
hospitals and health systems to optimize
patient flow, maximize capacity, and make
better, faster, data-driven decisions. The
system also monitors bed inventory and
coordinates operations in departments like
housekeeping and transportation. Adam
and Resow are both proud that their products, in a very real way, help improve overall
patient satisfaction and safety.
Within a year of its launch, a second hospital bought Premise's patient flow software,
and soon other prestigious hospitals, including the Cleveland Clinic, Yale-New ~oven
~ospital , Massachusetts General ~ospital ,
UCLA, and MD Anderson Cancer Center,
became Premise customers. Over the next
five years, the company scaled up to more
than70 hospitals and expanded their financing-some of their early investors were fellow
Trinity alumni Alan Mendelson '69 and ~enry
Zachs '56.
As Premise grew, Resow became the chief
executive officer, concentrating on product
strategy and selling the software to hospitals, and Adam managed company operations and special development projects for
high-profile clients. They were able to work
well with each other in part because they
had different skills and areas of responsibil ity, and a total sense of trust in each other.
In 2008, Adam and Resow sold Premise
to ~clipsys Corporation, a publicly traded
healthcare IT company. ~clipsys is a leading provider of advanced integrated clinical, revenue cycle, and performance management software that helps healthcare
organizations improve clinical, financial, and
operational outcomes. By becoming part of
a larger ~clipsys, they could expand their
development resources and market penetration in the competitive healthcare IT
marketplace.

Each time I drive through Hartford on the
interstate, I can't help but take my eyes off the ·
road for a moment to admire the familiar shape
of our alma mater peeking out along the skyline.
Generally, that's when my liver momentarily winces in a spasm of sentimentality
I had cause to drive through Hartford this

Adam says, "As a bootstrapped company,
Premise had been competing for almost a
decade against much larger, highly capital ized companies. As such, we were at risk
of losing our competition advantage. Now
we've been able to do some of the exciting
research and development projects that we
weren't able to do before."
Resow adds, "Our first international client,
Singapore General ~ospital (SG~) . went
'live' last year. At 1,500 beds, SG~ is one of
the largest and most sophisticated hospitals
in all of Asia. This activation was especially
exciting because it incorporated radio frequency identification and real-time location
systems to track patients and streamline
patient care from the point of admission to
the point of discharge." Microsoft recently
recognized this activation as a winner of the
MS ~UG (Microsoft ~ealth Users G roup)
2010 Innovation Award.
While Resow plans to continue building the
company, Adam is leaving to explore opportunities outside the business. But he doesn't
expect their friendship to suffer. "We've been
friends for over 30 years, so we're never
going to be on totally separate paths,"
Adam says. "!=or us, career and friendship
have been tied together for 18 years. People
say that starting a business with a friend
almost always leads to disaster, but I see it
as one of our biggest successes."

by l::mily Groff
winter on my way up to visit Jon Potter in
Brattleboro, VT, where he and his wife and two
daughters kindly invited my family to spend a
weekend in their newly renovated farmhouse.
The current arts and entertainment editor for
the Brattleboro Reformer, as well as the former head
of the Pipes under whom I sang, Jon is especially

connected with the local music scene, so that made
hi invitation to join him for Brattleboro's annual
Collegiate A Cappella Concert that much more
fun . Everyone in Brattleboro seemed to know and
re peer him, and I was struck by how Jon strode
the aisle of the concert hall like the Colo us of
Rhodes.
ow in its seventh year, this concert is one
of the highlights of the northeastern collegiate a
cappella circuit. where groups like the Pipes, the
Dartmouth ires. and Tufts' Beelzebubs always
perform to a sold -out crowd. In fa~t. one regular at
thi event was seated directly behtnd me- my old
roommate John Dalsheim who pends weekends
just a short distance from Brattleboro. ~he Pipes
and others put on a terrific show and 1t was an
eve nt that I highl y recommend if you happen to be
in VT next February. I can tell you we'll be there.
From further south in New England writes
Everett Sussman: "My wife (Jennifer Edmond on
us man '89), kids. and I live in tratford, where
we regularly visit with Gina Letellier '.89 and
ean Dougherty '89. I wa recently appomte~ to
the Board of Directors of the National Mult1ple
clerosis ociety (CT Chapter). and was al o ~e 
elected vice-chair of the Town of tratford Ethtcs
Commission. I continue to run my law practice
locally. mostly working in the field of estate plan ning and probate administration."
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Goodman, 907 S. Orleans Ave.,
Tampa, FL 33606-2940
e-mail: elizabeth.goodman.1988@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Jeff Baskies;
Constantine Andrews; Art Muldoon
Lexi Spanos Jackson reported , "Not much
new to note here in Westwood . MA. till teaching
at Dedham Country Day. Our two daughters go
there as well: Kyia in third grade, Waverly in
eventh. They both play ice hockey. which means
we spend a LOT of time in freezing cold rinks!
Looking forward to spending most of my summer
on C uttyhunk Island, where I have a little 's h~~ ·
where I sell my handmade jewelry. I plan to VISit
Trinity soo n. because my niece is a ophomore
there."
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Class Secretary: Richard J.
Maloney, 221 Union St., Apt. 1,
Brooklyn, NY 11231-3575
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Haghighat; Douglas Macdonald; Jonathan Cox

Almo t missed my Reporter deadline following
Jay "~ammer" Williamson 's latest .tweets on

Twitter. dmit it. you have been strugghng to ke~p
up at work as well. Had me wondering what life
would have been like had the 1lam mer been tweeting 'neath the elms circa 1988: "Looking for Loebe~
to (finally) give up the puck tonight v. Wesleyan :
Or "Just left Cave Dance. AD next. Beakey s

commented that, 'She's too happy to be rain. We
hould call her Sunny!' so that nickname may be
forthcoming!"
.
Congratulations, Edie. Finally, congratulations
to Paul Schlickmann, who was recently named
the athletic director at Central Connecticut State
University. Schlick is engaged to Kristin Me~er
and they are planning a summer 20!0 weddmg
in Maine.
behind the bar. Hope 2 C U there." Or ... well, you
get it. For those who aren't ~reathlessly followi~g
his every tweet, Jay slugged hts way through quali fying school at the end of 2009 and is back on the
PGA Tour this season.
1 traveled to Trinity in January for a ceremony
and dinner honoring legendary Bantam hoop c.oach
Stan Ogrodnik. Among the man y, many lummarie assembled by Mike "Mickey D " Donovan
'87 and Tom Fitzgerald '88 were '89ers Teddy
"Ballgame" Lyon, Don Green, Jonah C~he n ,
and Paul Schlickmann. Don is a veteran asststant

attorney general in CT and, not surprisingly, still
looks like he could take down a backboard or two.
Former Class Secretary Jeff "Jake" Jacobson
made it to Brooklyn for a night out and dinner
with the Belbers in early December. Jake also
stepped up to provide the followin.g upd.ate. about
life in suburban Boston with his wtfe, N1cki, sons,
Matthew and Coby. and daughter, Ava. "After
almost 17 years, I have moved from UBS Financial
Services (formerly Paine Webber) to R.BC Weal.th
Management and continue in my ~ole as a finanCial
consultant. Certainly. the financ1al markets keep
life interesting. Otherwise, I spend an inordinate
amount of time coaching soccer for my two boys
and 'eage rl y' look forward to my daughter beginning rec leagues in two years. ome. travel.s to DC
and NY with family gets me face t1me w1th M att
Gandal , Belber, and Maloney: A round of golf or
two keeps me up with the CT guys (Jonah Cohen
and Jon and Chris Leary). and I am able to find
time for a beer (or two) with the Boston g~ng.
including Ted Lyon, Mike Miele, Dou~ Stebb1~s ,
John Germain, etc. They are all gettmg old like
me.
Great to hear from Steve Palmer, last seen
roaming "A rea D" pick-up hoop games in his
Rex C hapman Kentucky jersey, crushing softballs
off the Chapel facade and piloting a Winnebago
around Daytona Beach during Spring Break 1988.
Steve checked in from Ellington , CT. to report
that all i well and that he and Mary are enjoying watching their sons teven, Jr. and Zack play
high school hockey. Steven, Jr. was first team allconference and Zack led all freshman in scoring.
teve has become a serious photographer in his
spare time but couldn't resist passing along news
of a four swing. four HR game in a summer league
game so me years ago.
Big news from Edie Silver Walker , who wrote,
"With joy. I announce the birth of our daughter,
Reyne Alander, May 14, 2009, at seven. lbs. , four
oz .. and 22 inches. She's smiley. easy-gomg. a real
mover. 'alert' since day one, and loves the wind
in her face and anything to do with water. I cherish each day together and am eager to share our
future ! Her name is pronounced 'rain,' inspired
during a trip to Maui. At Thanksgiving, my niece
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Due to some time constraints, this installment
is going to be short and sweet. By the time this
reaches you, we'll just have celebrated our 20th
Reunion, hopefully with many of you, back on the
beautiful Trinity campus.
Denise Chicoine recently sent me a great note
with many updates from our class. Unb~knownst
to either of us, Denise and I live two mtles apart,
and her normal jogging route takes her right past
my house. Denise and her husband, Bill Hoch,
live in Auburndale, MA, a village of Newton.
Denise works as an attorney in Boston , focusing
on employment law and beach rights. She and Bill
have two boys, Nicholas (nine) and Evan (~even) .
Says Denise, "I spend my free time ke~~mg up
with my sons' sports activities and tram~ng for
triathlons." Next time you jog by, please g1ve our
door a knock, Denise.
Kris Cummings Palmer also lives in
Auburndale. She has a daughter, Emily (12) , and
son, Josh (eight) , and she works at Bank of America
in downtown Boston.
Linda DiPaolo Jones lives in Ipswich with her
husband, Mike, and four children: Anna (eight) ,
Carrina (seven) , Sam (three) and M~ (three) .
Linda loves being at home with her cht!dre~, an.d
in her spare time she and her family arc av1d skiers.
Sue Davidson Talbot lives in Stonington,
CT, with her husband, Dave, and two daughters,
Hannah (12) and Megan (u). Sue is a school psychologist in the Groton public schools.
.
Kirsten Braatz lvie lives in Vermont wtth her
husband, Sonny, and her son, Jackson (three).
Marie Dempsey lives in New York City and
travels all over the world for her work at AIG.
Elizabeth Capaldi Evans is now the proud
author of a published book about a subject which
has occupied much of her scientific research: be.es.
Beth is a professor of biology and animal behav.1or
at Bucknell University, observing and studymg
bees in order to gain insights into a range ~f sci entific topics such as speciation and evolu~10nary
adaptation. Say Beth, "''ve been .wo~ki ng on
this writing project for a while, and 1t w1ll finally
appear in print in the coming months. The book
is a part of a natural history series published by
TRINITY REPORTER
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Rutgers University Press; all the books are written
in a Q_&A format aimed at an adult audience. Our
book has illustrations done by two recent Bucknell
graduates who were students in one of my co!-ll"ses
when I was writing it. I'm especially happy about
being able to give them a platform for their skills."
Congratulations, Beth.
Chris Pouncey and his wife, Victoria, are
adjusting to a slower pace of life in Charlottesville,
VA, after spending many years in NYC. Chris is
working at UVA and loves the fact that he is playing a lot more golf and tennis than he was able to
in NYC.
Lisa Tomlinson is currently living in Budapest,
Hungary, where she is working on a marketing
project. Lisa is taking advantage of her foreign
outpost by doing a fair amount of globetrotting,
along with her husband, J.P. Summerskill, and her
twin I8 -month girls.
Brian Nusom lives in Connecticut with his
wife, Marjorie, and their three children, Bridget
(n) , Matthew (eight) , and Kevin (four). Brian
travels extensively for his job as a buyer with the
Ross Company.
With that, a parting note. Reunion is traditionally the time at which the baton is passed on
to the next alum to pen the notes for the Reporter.
As such, this may be my last installment. If so, just
wanted to let y'all know that I've had a blast- it's
been wonderful to remain in touch with so many
of you, and the experience has reminded me why
I remember my Trinity days so fondly. Thanks to
all who have responded to my inquiries and thanks
for sharing of yourselves. I hope our paths cross
again soon.
Tim
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Hey Classmates! Apparently I have moved to
Alaska with all the snow the DC area is getting...all
is well here. I recently saw Debbie Andringa Pine
'92 at our local library stocking up on books during blizzard # I. She and her husband, Phil, own a
SAT prep business, and she is still playing tennis.
I also saw Michael Petrucelli '90 and his triplets at
a birthday party- all are doing well and the family
should be moved into their rebuilt home (maybe
not unpacked) by now.
Liz Bakulski Peterson: "I ran into Liz Healy at
a Discovery ChanneljTLC event in LA last month.
It was very funny to run into her at an event where
I was rushing through, speaking with Stacy London
of What Not to Wear and Amy and Matt Roloff of
Little People, Big World, and I was quickly making my
way over to check out a cake from Ultimate Cake Off
when I literally bumped into Liz. She lives in the
DC area and works for Discovery Networks after
64
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~L~ANOR TRAUBMAN '91 and Michael Sorgatz
were married on November 21, 2009, in New
York City. Deborah (Schmitt) Quoma '91 was in
attendance.

spending several years in London."
Eleanor Traubman: "I married my longtime
sweetheart, Michael Sorgatz, in November AND
December of 2009! In November, we had a small
ceremony with close friends and some family in
the Lower East Side of Manhattan. In December,
we flew out to San Diego where our families threw
a party for us. ince most of those folks were not
at the original (New York) ceremony, my brother
conducted a short but meaningful Hawaiian ceremony.
"Our "first dance" was the theme song of the
children's show Shean the Sheep , a spinoff of Wallace
and Gromit. (We continue to stay young at heart!)
I still write my blog, Creative Times (creativetimes.
blogspot.com) , and run my business as a professional organizer to busy New York women.
In January BB, Frank Monaco and Peter t.
Phillip '90 went to VT, where Frank engaged
in some intensive training for the Vancouver
Olympics IOOOm toboggan event. However, after
one run, Frank decided that he did not like the
snow getting into his eyes, or the high peed. So
Frank wiped the snow from his face and withdrew
from consideration.
And lastly, Kimberly (Marth) Bohner: "My
daughter, Charlotte Grace, was born November 5,
2009. She and my son, William (who is now two
and a half) , are doing great. I'm now back at work
at Chane! so I miss not seeing them during the day
but all is well.
Happy Spring.
Heather
The Alumni Office Reports: Brent O 'Leary
was selected as a "2010 Top 40 Under 40" in the
Irish Echo.
Marianne Stevenson is the CEO if Aero
Strategy Group, an aviation company in acramento,
CA. She assisted in the Haiti tragedy. When a cri sis hits she shuts down her private company and
focuses exclusively on getting doctors and supplies
into the crisis area, like Haiti .
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Outside my window, spring i springing in defiance of the groundhog's most pessimistic predictions, so it seems like the right time to come out
of our winter hibernation and reconnect with old
friends. And while we are on the subject of Mother
Nature ...
"I am very lucky that l get to visit national
parks as part of my job," writes Lauren Kass
._.arnishfeger, VP of individual and institutional
giving at the National Park Foundation. Lauren
and her hu band, John, along with three-and-ahalf-year-old son, Luke, live in Arlington, VA. "I
recently took my son to ki for the first time in
Jackson Hole, which i right near my favorite park,
Grand Teton National Park." he adds that she
loves "vi iting with Rachel Totman Davis when I
am in Lo Angeles with family, and I wish I could
pend time with more of my Trinity buddies."
Margaret Golden Sheehan wrote in after a
long absence. In fact, this may be her first time in
these page . he is the happy mother of two small
children, and her husband' new book, Panderer to
Power, an in-depth examination of Alan Greenspan
and the impact of his years at the Fed, is making
something of a splash.
Lisa Sabin shared the happy news that "we
welcomed our second daughter, Gemma Lee abin,
to the world! he's beautiful and grins all day long,
and her big i ter, ophie, adores her. We are all
feeling very fortunate here! "
In other exciting baby news, Lynn Wolff and
her husband Gabe are expecting their first at the
end of the ummer.
Charlie Schewe and Rachel Schreier Schewe

caught up with Sandy Silliman Giardi her hu band, Mike Giardi, over the holidays at Denis
Tsiumis Gibbon's Chri tmas party. Rachel reports
that, " andy is busy working on all her writing
and publishing and her cookbook, Fresh and Honest:
Food from the Farms of New England and the Kitchen of
Henrietta's Table, just wa honored with the 2009
New England Book Award for Best Cookbook.''
Congratulations to andy!
R.1.chel further noted that, "Deni e and her
husband, Craig, are doing well in Millis and excitedly awaiting the birth of their second child to join
Logan (three) , in early summer."
"Charlie and I were out in an Francisco
recently and caught up with Angela DeNicola
Player and Bisa Player Jones for the afternoon.
Angela and her family are great. he till works as
a physical therapist part time and cha es Nicole
(seven) and Tcs a (four) the rest of her time. Bisa
is still at tanford, managing all of their fabulous
travel programs and trying to keep up with Payton
(one and a half) ."
And as for the chewes them elve , Rachel
explains that "Charlie i still busy trying to keep
American Airlines profitable in the New England
area, and I've been home with the kid for the
past year, Emme (nine) , Kate (five) , and Gretel
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Designing a Better 1-/ospital
G own
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When Rachel Zinny '92 was expecting her
first child, she was excited about meeting her daughter, but she was not looking
forward to one detail of the experience:
wearing a standard-issue hospital gown.
"The traditional gown is designed to fit
everybody," she says. "It was falling off my
shoulders and open in the back. Plus, it
was used." She adds, "After a baby is born,
people e-mail a photo to their friends and
family, but the mom is always wearing a
boring gray or blue hospital gown and she
looks drab and washed out. I wanted something brighter and cheerier."
Before the birth of her second daughter,
Zinny decided to put her idea into action.
Using a regular hospital gown as a template, she designed an improved version
that was sized to fit and snapped down
the back for modesty, in fun cotton prints
with ribbon trim. In the hospital, she says,
"The nurses loved my gown, and I received
a lot of compliments. When I came home
with my daughter, I looked online for similar
products, but I found that no one out there
did this."
Zinny had worked as a recruiter for an
accounting firm and directed the master's
program in accounting at Boston College,
and she saw an opportunity to run her
own business while staying home with her
daughters. In October 2005, she launched
dearjohnnies (www.dearjohnnies.com), with
the tag line "Special gowns for special deliveries." Over the next year and a half, word
spread in maternity wards and at baby
showers. Soon, women began requesting
gowns for their friends and family members
who were not pregnant but were sick or
needed surgery, and Zinny expanded her
line beyond the maternity market.
Today, dearjohnnies sells hospital gowns
and robes in several sizes for women and
children and coordinating swaddling blankets, under the new tagline, "The (get)
better hospital gown." The gowns, which
(two).''
Quanti Davis checked in from the nation's

capital, where he was excited to report that he
not only bought a condo, but also has finished hi
graduate program at Johns Hopkins (and no, they
don 't only train doctors there, he say !) , written a
chapter of a book for his professional organization,
and celebrated the life of his dad, who recently
passed away. "2009 was a busy year and yet fulfilling in many way ," writes ~anti , who is now
"heading off in two weeks for a working vacation

are available online and in select retail
stores around the country, have appea red
in magazines like 0: The Oprah Magazine
and Pregnancy. Several hospital win gs
and clinics provide them for their patients,
and celebrity fans include Tori Spelling,
Samantha Harris, Mariska Hargitay, and
Ana Ortiz. The gowns have even appeared
on network television.
Zinny brought a full set of dearjohnnies
monogrammed gowns, robes, and blankets
to the hospital for the birt h of her third
daughter. She says, "Our gowns are a luxury
product, but they're not just about vanity.
Being in the hospital can be very difficult,
and something special like your own gown
makes you feel more secure and confident.
It's a small difference that brings brightness
and cheer to an otherwise challenging situation."
She adds, "My daughters are now seven,
five, and three. dearjohnnies allows me to
stay home with them, but also still be active
in business. It sets a good example for the
girls and keeps me sane. When I started my
business, no one else was doing it, but now
we have lots of competitors. It's flatteringpeople saw my success and imitated it."

by !;:mily Groff

in Hong Kong and Japan to celebrate all that was
in 2009."
That seems like the right sentiment upon which
to close this edition- celebrating the accomplishments and challenges of 2009, and looking forward to the promise of the new year.
The Alumni Office reports: Megan Meany
joined WNBC Today in New York on the weekday
morning team as a traffic reporter.

Hello again, Class of 1994! Spring is upon us
(probably summer, by the time you read this) , and
I hope that everyone is finding the time to enjoy
the sunshine. We have quite a bit of news to share
with you all, so grab a lemonade, sit down in your
beach chair and enjoy. First up, we have a few con gratulations to hand out, so let's start the show.
leah Kahl Willmore reports that, on February
3, she and her husband, Steve, welcomed their
beautiful baby girl into the world. Jordan Nicole
Willmore is "perfect," except for the part about
robbing her delighted parents of their sleep.
Congratulations, Leah!
Joe Kobza pinch hit for Jeff Owens and
passed on the news that Jeff and his wife, Diane,
just welcomed the birth of their son, Justinian.
(Joe apparently didn't think he had anything interesting to tell us about himself That's right people,
I will not hesitate to publicly shame you for not
contributing.) Congratulations, Jeff!
Peter Friedman was just elected partner in the
financial restructuring department of Cadwalader,
Wickersham and Taft. I know he was heavily
involved in the recent Chrysler and General Motors
bankruptcies (representing the United States government, not the automakers) so that recognition is
well-deserved. Congratulations, Peter!
Deb Watts Povinelli announced the birth
of her third child, Sadie, all the way back in
September 2009. Those of us who have had chil dren are probably calculating her age in months
(roughly six, as of this writing) and are trying
to remember what new tricks our children were
doing at about that age. Deb says that Sadie is
cute, and that her big brothers, Reid (age six) and
Tyler (four and a half) , love having a baby girl
around! Needless, to say, her parents love it as well.
Congratulations, Deb!
Gabe ~andel gave us a scoop (long since
announced by the time this goes to press) that
he has accepted a new job as managing director
in the Dean's Office at Harvard Business School.
He's been at the Business School for 16 years.
Congratulations, Gabel
Joe Jean was elected as a special counsel at
the firm of Kasowitz, Benson, Torres & Friedman
in New York. He works in their litigation group.
Congratulations, Joe!
Michael Robinson has been named as vice president of General American Investors Company, a
closed-end investment company operating out of
New York City. Congratulations, Michael!
Erik Johnson lives in Washington, DC, and has
recently been named the executive director of the
Livable City Initiative. Congratulations, Erik!
Robyn Adcock's update is a mix of general news
and specific congratulations-worthy announcements. "I love my life!" she says. After graduation,
she spent several years in New York City doing
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economic development, political consulting, and
competitive martial arts. ~ite a combination. in
my view. For the last 12 years, she's been living in
the wild and gorgeous coastal mountains of Big
Sur, CA, where she's been "pioneering a homestead
with my man ."
Their life includes organic farming on their
land, building and expanding their cabin and other
structures, solar power, electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and much more. Together, they run a nonprofit
school and community center, and she also sells her
handmade clothing and gemstone jewelry locally
and internationally via the Internet! She also has a
practice in cranial sacral therapy and other modali ties of bodywork and spends summers practicing
at a Zen Buddhist monastery called Tassajara Zen
Mountain Center. Finally, they have a five -year-old
son and a new baby girl! Congratulations Robyn!
Ok, now on to the non-congratulations-specific updates ...
Emelie East just started a new government
affairs consulting firm in Seattle with two partners,
called Ceis Bayne East Strategic. She says it's going
great, and that the biggest surprise is how much
she loves being her own boss. As for Trinity, she
says there aren't many out in Seattle from the Class
of '94. She used to see A.J. Kamra regularly before
he moved back to New York City. Otherwise, she
says she catches up with John Prendergast every
so often, and every few months she gets to put back
a few with Erik Schwartz (iviva el Presidente!)
when work takes him to the Microsoft campus. All
in all, she says she loves life in Seattle!
Martha Day (Smalley) Sanford wrote to tell
us that she and her husband, Jeff Sanford, con tinue to live in Shanghai, China, but expect to
move to the Boston area in July: Martha works for
McKinsey & Company, where she has been working on Asia regional initiatives. After the move,
she will continue with them in a global role, but
based out of Boston instead of China. Jeff become
a very accomplished photographer in the area, and
has had work displayed at a gallery/ restaurant in
Shanghai. They've had vacations in Australia, New
Zealand, Vietnam, the Philippines, and a "kidsfree" weekend in Hong Kong. All in all , she says
her time in China has been a terrific adventure and
she's glad she made the trip.
I last heard from Jimmy Flurfur back in
December, when he said he was about to go
helicopter skiing in New Mexico. 1 didn 't get his,
ahem, promised update, but I 'm going to assume
he made it and emerged relatively unscathed.
In March 2009, Cliff Fuller began working as
an administrative assistant at New York University,
in the Undergraduate Film and TV Department
at the Tisch School of the Arts. He says that after
working over 13 years in freelance film and televi sion production, the stability and security of a
9-to -s job was a welcome sea change. Then in
October 2009, after five years of self-exile in the
wilds of northern New Jersey, he and his girlfriend
returned to New York once again- specifically, the
Bushwick neighborhood of Brooklyn.
As a reward for those of you who read this far,
you are getting fair warning that I plan to make
good on my threat to use Facebook updates for
the class notes in the next issue. o on July II (or
thereabouts) , think about just how much you want
to share!
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Comrades,
We had a poor turnout for notes this time. I'm
going to chalk it up to all of us saving our stories for
this year's Reunion, which is June II - 13 . And that
was a smart strategy since this edition of notes will
not appear until after we gather 'neath the elms.
But I was heartened to hear from Paul
Wasserman , who advanced a grand theory of
everything that was both comical and offensive. I
applauded him. Yet he was also the main ource of
spurious news for this installment.
He happily reported that he and his wife,
Christine, had their first son, Thomas Henry. The
boy was born on February 18, 2010 , and weighed
in at seven lb. , six oz. "He cries, he poops, he's a
Wasserman!" the proud papa reported.
Before his life became diapers and fitful nights,
he saw Evan and Amy (Kunen) Zall and their two
sons Noah and Simon. All is going fine with Evan's
public relation firm, the Ebben Zall Group (not a
typo, just the strikingly similar last name of Evan's
partner). I can also report receiving the Zalls' New
Year card- eight weeks into 2010. This late delivery cheered me up in a way I can't imagine they
would appreciate.
Wasserman also reports the following unveri fied but plausible news. Paul Tedesco is married
with a daughter and lives around Union quare in
New York. Tom Elia just bought a home in upstate
New York. Charlie Adams is "working crazy
banker's hours at Barclays." Dana Volpe spends
every other weekend in Austin, TX, playing golf
And Kevin Jenkins apparently hangs out with
Wasserman when he visits New York from San
Francisco.
Lastly, Wasserman has advanced a description
of what Josh Lahey does for a living that probably
applies to many of us: "I catch up with Lahey occasionally: Apparently he does something with some
people in an office that involves his Blackberry and
politics or something stupid like that."
And now on to the non -Wasserman report.
Katherine Ladd said she spent a month visiting
her family in San Francisco and crashed Sarah
Stuckey's New Year's Eve party there. Be warned,
Stuckey, Katherine plans to do it again next year!
Carter Agar e- mailed me during the Super
Bowl to say he was moving back from China. He
has started a new company, Altus Ed, an online education venture that will be based in San Francisco.
He also promised to tell me a story about a famous
Hollywood starlet he met in Shanghai a few years
ago but not for any juicy reasons: he swore I had
named my cat after her! (This was both crushing
and untrue. My cat is named after the great televi sion innovator, Ricky Ricardo, and my wife picked
the name!)
Aaron Burrows reports that the Winter
Olympics was a turning point for his daughter.

amantha. he has now added ski racer- inspired
by Bode Miller and Lindsey Vonn - to her list of
career aspiration , though he was not sure where
that ranked in a list that already includes "being a
fairy princess, a drummer, and a butterfly when he
grows up." While being a butte rAy is usually a highprofile but short-lived career, his daughter seems
to be showing prowes on the slopes: she qualified
for the National Championships in A TAR racing in the one- to- four year-old group.
When taking a break from his three -year-old
gastroenterology practice in Denver, Aaron said
he has become more serious about cycling. But he
keeps hi hobby in per pective: "Of cour e, no one
6'4" and over 210 lbs. should ever be part of competitive cycling, but I try. "
Patty (Sarmuk) Canny reports that she has
taken some time off from teaching math to raise
her three children - ages three, two and one! " [ do
some tutoring and have started doing some math
enrichment work at our local intermediate school
along with my dad, who also continues to enjoy
being an adjunct professor at Trinity," he wrote.
he was able to find some time to get back
on the court. "I recently got together with fellow
Trinity alums basketball players Roger Coutu '82
and Jim Callahan '82 for an alumni basketball game
in our hometown of anton, T. Roger still live
in Canton and Jim came up from Virginia. Great
guys! "
As for me, I have my fir t book coming out
on eptember 2. It's called CLUTCH : Why Some
People Excel Under Pressure atfd Others Don't and will be
publi hed by Penguin . Please feel free to buy several copies- unles you're Paul Wasserman, whom
I expect will buy at least seven. Update will be
posted on www.clutchthebook.com
The Alumni Office Reports: Dan Montagna
was recently appointed note editor for the Westem
New England Law Review.
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Greetings Class of '97! A always, it was great
to hear from you guys. Please keep me in the
loop as to your whereabouts and your remarkable
achievements'
Angus Jennings report , "In January, I started
a new job as the director of land use management
for the town of Westford. MA. In this position I'll
oversee and coordinate the actions of the planning,

zoning, and building departments, and will lead
the town's public policy work related to land use
policy, planning, and implementation. After nearly
five year a the principal planner for the Bo. ton based consulting firm oncord quare Planrung &
Development, Inc., I'm very excited to be back in
the public sector working in Town HalL As part of
the tran ition to the new job, my wife, Kri ten, and
I recently moved to Maynard , MA."
The Ahunni Office recently informed me that
Tosh Belsinger ha joined the Island Empress,
a LaTour ignature Resort located on Pensacola
Beach, as the director of realtor relations and strategic alliance development. Tosh is the owner and
operation of the Mclntosh Company and has I2
year of experience in real estate development, golf
cour e design, and project management. He was
named a "Rising tar" by the Pensacola Independent
ews in 2009. Congratulations, Tosh!
Corey Gartner write , " I would like to share
that my fiance (Brian Ehrlich) and l will be getting
married in Westbrook, T on 10 23j ro. Carly
Carty Theall and Robin Laidlaw Lincoln will be
bridesmaids, and Robin's daughter, Bridgett, will
be the flower girl. Robin , arly, Arielle Perry,
Jenny Dakin, and I have regular mini reunions and
all are doing well."
I heard from Lindsey McNerney Cusson ,
who shared that he Jives in eedham, MA, with
her hu band and two children , Ella and Will. he
still gets together often with Laura Connelly,
Liana Mah Burke, and Alissa Pavone Rice , all of
whom are in the area. Alissa has a little boy (one
and a half) and Liana has two-year-old twin boy~ .
Lind ey i looking forward to. Laura C.onnell~ s
wedding in May and to catchmg up. With. Julia
Somerville (who till live and works m Chteago)
and Stacie Sylvester Cavallaro, who just moved
to J with her husband and little boy.
Matthew Clark wanted to share that he got
married to Ilda Ramirez on December 5, 2009.
In attendance were Greg Broderick 96, Henly
Cheng '96, Robert McGinn '96, and Joy Sumberg.
Congratulations Matthew'
Amy Souers Kober writes, "Our little boy,
Augu t, was born in October and l love .bei~g a
mom . I still work as the national communications
director for American River , a nonprofit river
conservation organization. And , after IO years of
living in eattle, our family is moving to Portland ,
OR. at the end of March ."
I heard from our former class secretary, Ms.
Tanya Jones, who had plenty to hare. T.J. wri~es ,
''I'm doing well. Ju tin is a rock star and tarts km dergarten in eptember. He is such a joy and would
make any of my Tones and a capella peeps proud. of
his vocals and awesome performance moves, l!ke
the robot. He's a great kid . I'm well , juggling a
lot but keeping my marble in place. My role at
Meredith's Branded Entertainment division keeps
me very busy, and I am leading a pretty big w~bi 
sode series. We're casting right now for first- time
expectants and new mom , so look ou~ ~u~ni! 1_'11
be putting the word out thro.ugh .~nn1'~ s sooal
media platforms in time for this edtt10n.
T.} . continues. "I speak to Natasha ~aidous ,
Rachel Carr, Kate McCabe . and Shaakirrah
Sanders pretty regularly. Kate and I meet up with
Pete Guiney when I visit Boston. Kate is run ning a marathon in Milan. I keep in touch with

in attendance. Rhett and I live in Petaluma on an
eight-acre farm , where we raise our. food of f~uit
and vegetables, chickens, ducks, rabb.lt , goats, p1?s,
and bees. I continue to do consultmg work wtth
School Gardens in the North Bay Area. Life is full
and good."
Thanks everyone for your submissions! Please
don't be shy about sharing your stories. We'd love
to hear from you.
The Alumni Office Reports: Joshua Olson
married Arkadia Marie Delay on September
19, 2009, at Christ Episcopal Church in Cape
Girardeau.

MATI-H~: W CLARK '97 and lido Ramirez were
married on September 5, 2009, in San Diego,
CA . Almni/ae in attendance were: (1. to r.) Greg
Broderick '95, ~enly Cheng '96, bride, groom,
Robert McGinn '96, and Joy Sumberg '97.

Josh Vajcovec , acupuncturist. Jo h turned me on

to a wonderful acupuncturist friend in NYC and
I am forever grateful . I chat with most fo~ks vi:
Facebook. l took an African dance class wtth All
McCartney Auth last night in Harlem - she still
has the moves since our class at Trinity. I'm dining
with Ashley ~ammarth tomorrow night, and I
dined with Taylor Campitelli and other Irwin's
classmates back in the fall. I see Ebony Roundtree
a few times a year and we text about our fave food
spot and our craving for a special delish treat. It's
our pecial ecret! And that's it. Hope I ~id~' t miss
anyone. Hello to all my Trinity peeps. W1shmg you
.
all safety and blessings."
Gwyneth Byrd is lives in Rome With her
husband and son, Michael. She reports, "We are
enjoying parenthood and Michael is an ~gel.. I
work for the Food and Agriculture OrgamzatJon
of the United Nations, right in front of the Circus
Maximus, as a report editor. Anyone traveling to
Rome should definitely drop me a line.
Peter Nichols shares that he married Genevieve
Lewy in Cape Town, South Africa, on March 27,
and shortly thereafter moving from London to
Boston. Peter has lived in Europe for 10 years and
is excited to finally be returning to MA.
I heard from Amy Kostek Garcia who reported , "Rick '94 and I are still in NYC and are no_w
enjoying two fabulous little boys. Oliver, who wtll
be five in May, welcomed a new baby brother,
William, in February 2009. William is now a sweet
one-year-old after being a colicky terror for the
first 10 months! Elizabeth Arnall (Eakeley) had a
darling baby boy in November 2009. Henry is well
taken care of by his big sister, Kathenne- they are
both adorable! I also get to see Melissa Prober,
who is happily married, happily practicing law,
and happily expecting a baby in September! She
and her husband, Dana, live in Brooklyn and are
eagerly awaiting their little arrival.:'
.
Vanessa Passarelli Tavernetb got marned to
Rhett Tavernetti on October 3, 2009. She reports,
"We had a beautiful sunny fall day where we got
married on a remote beach in Carmel and had
the reception at Pisani Vineyards (Rhett's family's
winery) . Had good time with Carrie Birgbauer
and Maren Reilly DeGraff ('98) who were alums
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While some of us have spent our winter digging
out from record -breaking snowfalls, many members of the Class of '98 have been busy at work.
Brian ~all , former Bantam ice hockey captain,
is the owner of a new professional team to be based
in Rome, NY
Scott Macdonald is currently a senior asso ciate at Sidley Austin LLP in New York, in the
private equity and hedge fund practice areas. He
enjoys living in the West Village, and recently
became the godfather of Benjamin Russell Comer
(son of Charlotte Comer and Chris Comer '99) .
He says that he would be happy to hear from any
classmates in New York.
Morgan Rissel Tarr and her husband, Bill,
live in San Francisco with their 90- lb. black lab
named Jasper. Morgan recently joined the Tr.i~ity
Advancement team to help with fundralSlng
efforts in California, so she will be back East and
hopefully seeing more classmates soon!
.
Jen Joseph lives in San Diego, CA, and ts currently working and studying towards becoming a
licensed psychologist.
Levi Litman writes, "I had a very eventful summer of 2009. In July, I started a new job as an assis tant principal at Sleepy Hollow Middle chool a~d
closed on a new house in Scarsdale, NY. Anyone m
the 'burbs want to join us for dinner one night? In
August I married Kristy Grippi in Philadelphia. Is
it too cliched to say 'it was the best day of my life'?
It really was. I was lucky to have 18 Trinity alumni
in attendance! Our honeymoon was to Greece and
Turkey. I hope everyone is doing well!."
.
Palmer Jones writes that she l1ves m New
York City and works as a VP of private equity s.ales
at Gerson Lehrman Group. he is currently enJoying maternity leave after the birth of her second
son, George Ford, whom they're calling Ford .
Robert England and Michelle Lombard welcomed a baby girl to their family. Emclia Anne
England was born at Hartford Hospital on January
8.
Christina Tsoules Soriano and husband Jeffrey
Soriano welcomed their beautiful daughter, Evie
Sou1tana Soriano, on June 3, 2009, and all are havTRINITYREPO RTER
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L~VI LITMAN '98 and Kristen Grippi were
married on August 8 , 2009, in Philadelphia,
PA. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (1. to r.)
Tom 1-lazlett '98, David Weiner '97, Ally 1-lurder
Levy '98, Ray Ross '99, groom, bride, Sarah
Litman Rendell '05, Pete Mangione '98, David
Messinger '98, Ashleigh Bischoff McComb '98,
Doug Rendell '05, Jim 1-leneghan '98, Charles
Baker '97, Larissa Baker '97, Mike Weiner '98,
Ben Appleyard '98, Dave Aucoin '98, and Rob
Johnson '97.

ing a ball together.
Marina Franzoni-Acosta writes that she and
husband Raul "had their first child. Carlo Cesar
Acosta was born on November 7, 2009 weighing
in at seven lbs., 15 oz., and 21.5 inches. He is already
almost 20 lbs. at only a little over three months old.
He is the joy of our lives, keeping us busy and sleep
deprived! His honorary auntie, Elisa DeVito '99,
visits us regularly from NYC. .. enjoying his juicy
chubby wubby thighs!"

The Alumni Office Reports: Sally Steponkus
was featured in Southern Living, a major national
magazine, which carried a three -page spread about
Sally in its February issue. It was titled "Decorating
Lessons From a D.C. Design Pro."
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Class Agents: Alyssa Daigle;
Maureen St. Germain; Caroline Olmstead Wallach

Hello Fellow '99ers! First off, thanks to so
many of you for the mad props on the Reporter
notes! 1 do my best and it is great to know that you
are reading and enjoying them!
Life is good here in Seattle, though a new
hectic work travel schedule keeps me away from
home a lot of the time these days! I am looking
forward to catching up with a Tristin Crotty '98,
Amy Cardello '98, and Amy Zubko '98 in Utah for
some skiing R&R at the end of March- definitely
in need of a vaca!
I hope this message finds you all well and I look
forward to your responses each and every time I
haunt you on Facebook! Speaking of which, we are
up to 138 members on the Class of 1999 Alumni
page on Facebook- woohoo! If you're not yet a
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member, you should join. I hear it's where all the
cool kids are! And now, here's what's happening
with some of the cool kids we all know and love.
Mike Wilson lives in New Haven and works at
Yale, where he develops and maintains databases
for genetics research . His on, Paul, recently celebrated his fourth birthday and with time flying
by, Mike is already seeing visions of him crossing
the stage in front of the bishop! Mi.ke writes "He's
a great kid. as is his younger sister Martha."
John Szewczyk (political science, education,
Class of 1999) has opened up an exploratory com mittee for the woth Legislative District (Durham,
Middlefield, Middletown) in Connecticut's General
Assembly. He was decisively elected to the Board
of Selectman in 2007 in Durham and i attempting to take the same sense of fiscal responsibility
he has been exercising in Durhan1 to Connecticut's
General Assembly. In his professional life, John
is now in his eighth year as a dedicated member
of the Hartford Police Department. Become a
supporter on Facebook at "John zewczyk 2010 ."
John, any ideas what local establishments the Trin
kids frequent now that the View and the Tap are
no longer? Just wondering...
Congratulations to our recently married classmates! My apologies to Jenny (Fong)
Stevenson - I missed this update in the last
issue' Regarding her nuptials, she writes: "Chris
Stevenson and I were married on June 13, 2009,
in Watch Hill, Rl . We currently live in Brooklyn
with our dog, Bongo. Trinity alumni in attendance
at the wedding were: Vanessa Ruff. Cliff Brown
'oo, OJ Min, Lizzy Glaser, Wat Tyler, Teddy
Kane 'oo, Whitney Saunders, Charlie Saunders,
Justin Tejada '98, Brendan Moran, David Kiley,
Liza Ward Bennigson, Patrick Klauss, Melissa
Grillo Aruz, David Chang, Daniel Shafer, Chris
Stevenson 'oo , Jenny Fong Stevenson, Nick
Parmar, Susan 0'1-lare, Julianne Schrader, Nate
DeKanter, Courtney Glenn DeKanter, Ronalda
Gonzalez '98, Hassan Chaudry 'or , Amanda Wu
Twilliger, Tyler Gonzalez '97, and Trip Warner '98,
Luca Laino, Eliza Geddes Fransen '01." The happy

couple has also started a new card business- check
it out at backyardforbongo.com - and would like to
congratulate David Kiley on achieving his lifelong
goal of benching 400 lbs! What will you do now,
Dave?
Courtney (McKenna) Armstrong writes: "I
got married in September- twice - to a fantastic
guy named W~de Armstrong. Trinity folks were in
attendance both in CT and in Los Angeles, which
was a ton of fun for me. Amy Ramalho Mahery
was the maid of honor and Scott Rousseau did a
reading at the ceremony I had a great honeymoon
in New Zealand and Fiji and since I 've returned to
the real world I've been story producing for a new
show on A&E Biography. Life i pretty great."
Beth (Doran) Villarreal writes: "I got married
in September to Javier Villarreal at a tiny wedding
here at our house in Somerville, MA. I work in
Cambridge and am going to school part-time for
a masters. I hope to be done this year, but it all
depends on how well the research goes."
Luca Laino married Emily Theriault at The
Racquet and Tennis Club in New York last
November. Luca currently works as an associate
in the investment banking division in the London
office of UBS, the Swiss bank. He met his wife in

J~NNY !=ONG '99 and Chris Stevenson '00
were married on June 13, 2009, in Watch 1-lill,
Rl. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (1. to r.) John
Stevenson '99, Vanessa Ruff '99, Cliff Brown
'00, D.J. Min '99, Lizzy Glaser '99, Wat Tyler '99,
Teddy Kane '00, Whitney Saunders '99, Charlie
Saunders '99, Justin Tejada '99, Brendan Moran
'99, David Kiley '99, Liza (Ward} Bennigson '99,
Patrick Klauss '99, Melissa (Grillo} Aruz '99,
David Chang '99, Daniel Shafer '99, groom,
bride, Nick Parmar '99, Susan 0'1-lare '99
Julianne Schrader '99, Nate DeKanter '99,
Courtney (Glenn) DeKanter '99, Ronald~
Gonzalez '98, 1-lassan Chaudry '01, Amanda
(Wu) Twilliger '99, Tyler Gonzalez '97, and Trip
Warner '98.

COURTN~Y

McK~NNA
'99 and Wade
Armstrong were married on September 12,
2009, in Greenwich, CT. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row, I. to r.) Amy Mahery
'99, bride, groom, Maureen St. Germain '99,
(back row, I. to r.) Sue Kemalian '99, Mike
Ingrassia '99, Chris Newhall '99, Mike York '99,
Sarah Jubitz '97, and Scott Rousseau '99.

the M .B.A. program at Dartmouth .
Congrats to Courtney, Beth , and Luca!
Morgan Steckler will join the ranks of those
bound by marriage this year. He writes: "I got
engaged over th holidays to my long- time girl friend , Li a. Getting married over Labor Day- yay!
Also, my company, Eagle National Mint, is doing
well and expanding into art,which is a big deal (you
will see it soon at www.eaglenationalmint.com) ."
Cheers, Morgan!
Although the wedding may start slowing down
now- cary we are now passing that point in our
adult lives- the Class of '99 baby production is in
full swing! Here's an introduction to some of the
latest and greate t additions to the future Bantam
family!
Stephanie (Corbett) McAdams and husband
Doug '98 added a new baby boy to their family,
David Leo, who is now almost a month old, which

Mom finds hard to believe. he writes: "He was
born 2 / 7 ' 10 and o far he doesn't seem to mind
being smothered with attention by his three older
ister :) Also, we're excited that the Navy will be
sending us back up to ew England for a little
while in 20Il . Doug will be doing some training in
CT for part of the year so we're looking forward to
being closer to friends and family and doing lots of
visiting." Congrats, teph and Doug!
Christina Glennon Czerwinski and husband,
Todd, welcomed home John Daniel on November
27. 2009. Mom writes: "Baby J.D. is thriving and
an absolute joy He wears his Trinity Bantam onesic with pride!'' And for the record, Auntie Alyssa
ent him his first ever piece of mail - seriously, it's
officially documented in his baby book! :)
Amy (Ramalho) Mahery and husband David
also welcomes a son: ''Big news ... Hunter Anderson
Mahery came into the world on January 5. Big sister, Payton, is thrilled!"
Corey and I just had our second babe, Tobey
Adam Rishworth, born on Feb. 22 . Very cute and
happy baby! Isabella loves being a big sister.
Carolyn (Stone) Berndt writes: "My husband,
Luke Berndt '01 , and I welcomed a baby girl, Elena
Jane, into the world on Jan. 4 . We're all doing
great, and hopefully by the time this makes it to
print she'U have a much better sleep schedule!"
Congrats!
Last but not least, a little food -related news.
David Chang continues to elicit media attention for his :five restaurants in Manhattan. In the
January 18 edition of the Hartford Courant, David
called himself "a regular dude" who tries to serve
"delicious American food ." He has a new cookbook
titled Momqfoku , which was co-written with former
New York Times food writer Peter Meehan. In the
Courant article, there are recipes for a Fuji apple
salad and pan- roasted mussels with oriental sauce.
In lieu of an in-person visit for the real deal (kind
of far away from NYC right now) , I may just have
to attempt one or both at home! I will keep you
posted on the results! Congrats on your continued
culinary success, David!
That's all for now. Remember 1) keep writing and 2) join us on Facebook! That is where I
now send all the Reporter update requests and I
know you are all dying to get a piece of the action!
Thanks for your support and until the next round
of harassment, be well.
All the best, Alyssa
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Pete Collins, Peter Espy; Jeffrey Hales; Caroline
Holland; Bradley Loberg; Chris Loutit; Sara Merin;
Alexander Vincent
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Ale x Valente and I recently won a memorial tennis tournament at Coral Beach Club in
Bermuda. My brother, James Loutit '91 , and I
have attempted to win this tournament for many
years. Thanks to Alex for help making it happen

PATRICK GAVIN '00 and Anne Bracken were
married on January 23, 2010, in Washington,
DC. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (1. to r.)
Kerry Weir '01, ~rin Ginsburg '98, Andrew
Mescon '00, bride, groom, Pete Collins '00,
Jeff Ginsburg '00, Adam Goldkamp '00,
George Smith '00, Christian Allen '00, and
Melissa Gillooly '00.
in 2010 .
Alex Uves in L.A. with roommate Jason Levin
'99. He stays in regular contact with Crescent
Street roommates Mike Gorman, Will Strouse,
Brad Loberg, Scott Wickman, and Mike Aronow.
Alex has been playing roles on Cold Case and other
television thrillers and recently took the G MAT.
Patrick Gavin writes, "I married Anne Bracken
on January 23, 2010 , in Washington, DC. Trinity
alums in attendance were Kerry Hartz Weir 'oi ,
Erin Blakeley Ginsburg '98, Andrew Mescon,
Pete Collins, Jeff Ginsburg, Adam Goldkamp,
George Smith, Christian Allen, and Melissa
Gillooly."
Lucie Leblois writes, "Ramsey and I are still
living in Washington, DC, and doing great- we
are expecting a little boy in just a few weeks! We
recently saw Christian Allen, Melissa Gillooly,
George Smith, Katie Sutula Smith, Adam
Goldkamp, and Pete Collins, who were all in
Washington, DC, for Patrick Gavin's wedding.
All seem to be doing great. I've also been in touch
with Becky Ginsberg, who is still in NYC; Anne
(Sawyer) Shields, who is in Boston; and Elizabeth
(Digiando) Amoroso. I'm also gearing up for Nikki
Law's wedding, which is taking place in lovely
Charleston, SC, in June!"
The Alumni Office Reports: Cache Church is
currently working on her ambition of becoming a
doctor of veterinary medicine, as a student at Ross
University in St. Kitts, Virgin Islands.

Alumni l=und Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Shannon
V. Daly, 9 Paddington Rd.,
Scarsdale, NY 10583-2915
e-mail: shannon.daly.2001@
trincoll.edu.
Class Agents: Charles Botts,
Ann Grasing; Robert Wienke
Alan Miegel writes, "I been living in Boston
since graduation and moved to Marlborough
Street in Back Bay last fall. I live there with my
new wife, Rachel (sorry, not a Trinity gal) , and
our two mini dachshunds. We were married on
October 9 at Granite Links Golf Club in ~incy,

MA. Interesting tidbit: I got a hole in one on my
wedding day on a 326 yard par four. Pretty cool!
(Getting married wasn't bad either!) On the professional side, I've been with Salary.com for more
than :five years doing enterprise software sales.
I manage all of our large accounts in Northern
California. During trips I try to connect with
Owen Tripp (who's now part of a start-up called
ReputationDefender.com) or Patti Park-Li (now
with a different last name that I don't have handy) ,
who is at CNET as a recruiter. 1 also recently
reconnected with Keith Jendza, who recently
moved back to Boston to work in Cambridge
and lives just a few blocks down from me on
Marlborough.
Stark Townend writes "All is well in New
York! Business at Forbes continues to be strong,
and most important, I'm pleased to announce
my engagement to Cory H. Delafield, a fellow
native Philadelphian. We'll be getting married
in December 2010, and have early designs on a
honeymoon in South Africa. Hope all is well with
everyone."
Josh Sherman writes in : ''After close to 10
years in New York and in advance of another long
winter, my wife, Adrienne, and I headed west in
October and have settled in the Rancho Santa Fe

area of San Diego. I have also left Deutsche Bank,
where I worked in project finance and often bump
into other Trinity alums in the company cafeteria.
Some of my current projects include riding my
bike as much as possible (the PCH sure does beat
laps in CP), searching for New York-quality pizza
(no luck yet) , and trying to :find a squash court (or
at least :lind someone who has heard of the sport) .
If you are headed to the San Diego area anytime
soon, please look us up."
Jeffrey Coleman recently launched an impressive program called The Rites of Passage at the
University of North Carolina Greensboro, where
he is the director of multicultural affairs. After
looking at the dismal graduation rates of African
American men enrolled at UNCG (only 19.4
percent in four years, and less than half in six
years) , Coleman decided to go to the students and
learn why it was so hard to graduate. The program
aims to help "black men reach their goals despite
distractions." Congratulations to Jeff on this ambitious and admirable program and good luck with
its continued success!
David Kieve served as the prize commissi0ner
for his fantasy football league in 2009 . This
year's champions were Mark LaMonica and Matt
Albrecht, who successfully co-managed their team
to the title. In keeping with this season's league
theme, "Viva La Revolucion!" Mark and Matt
were awarded a machete, along with a very elegant
TRINITYREPO RTER
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plaque to display it. David has been assured that
Mark and Matt's respective wives, ~aley (Milner)
LaMonica and Leigh Pendleton, are proud of
th_eir husbands' achievement and have no problem
wtth their displaying the machete and plaque in a
place of honor in their homes.
Bill Glover was the commissioner for the 2009
season, and his guidance helped guarantee another
s ucces~ful season. Other Bantams who participated tn the league but failed to take home the
trophy include David Osowa, Robert Wienke,
Phil Thompson, Fernando Borghese, Ben Cella,
Matt Wikstrom, Daniel B. Cutler, and Spencer
s~~~lten . While not tending to his responsi biltttes as prize commissioner, David works for
a political consulting firm in Washington, DC,
where ~e hangs o~t with Capitol -area Trinity
alums Kimmy Clark oo, Dan and Carrie (~aslett)
Kasper, Sarah Bontempo, and Willie Krents
as often as possible. Glover and LaMonica make
it down to DC regularly, so he sees ·them too.

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie
L. Croteau, 4500 S. !=our Mile
Run Dr., Apt. 1026, Arlington, VA
22204-3580
e-mail: maggie.croteau.2002@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Kate E. Hutchinson, 29
Princeton St Apt 1, East Boston, MA 02128-1628
e-mail: kate.hutchinson.2002@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Tuttle, 908
Sedgefield Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209
e-mail: jennifer.tuttle.2002@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Nicole Belanger; Adam Chetkowski;
Ellen Zarchin

The Communications Office reports: Rishi
Popat practices general dentistry in his home~own, Phoenix, AZ. He has been accepted
tnto the combined four-year orthodontic resi dency and doctoral of medical science program
at the Harvard School of Dental Medicine.

Alumni Fund Goal: $12,000
Co-Class Secretary: Trude J.
Goodman, 425 East 81st St., Apt.
2RE, New York, NY 10028
e-mail: trude.goodman.2003@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Colman
Chamberlain, 164 Waverly Place, Apt. 6A, New
York, NY 10014-3826
e-mail: colman.chamberlain.2003@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Suzy Schwartz; Craig Tredenick;
Natalie Newcom
Megan Joseph wrote in: "I am in my fifth
year o~ a c~inical psychology Ph. D. program at
the Umverstty of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
I got. my master's degree at UNC in 2007- I just
marned Andrew Freeman (a graduate of Denison
University and a fellow clinical psychology Ph.D.
student) on December 12, 2009, at the Preston
Woodall House outside of Raleigh, NC. We had
a lovely holiday wedding and Trinity friends in
attendance were Paige Ambrose ~all , Alexa
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MEGAN JOSEPH '03 and Andrew Freeman
were married on December 12, 2009, in
Raleigh, NC. Alumni/ae in attendance were
Paige Ambrose Hall '03, Alexa Storch '03, and
Dana Banks DeVivo '03.

Storch, and Dana Banks DeVivo. I now go by
Megan Joseph Freeman, though my e- mail address
has yet to catch up!"

SARAH BIRMINGHAM '04 and Robert
Wannop were married on August 29, 2009,
in Woodstock, VT. Alumni/ae in attendance
were: (1. to r.) Liz Frank '04, Betsy Walsh
:04, Meriden Daly Chewning '04, Clif McFeely
71, Matthew Birmingham 71, Pat Malloy '04,
Anna Sullivan '02, Lew Chewning '05, Kate
~oothby '04, Peter Miller '71 , Sheldon Crosby
71, _Jeff Sturgess 71 , Matt Birmingham '98,
Jamte Birmingham '82, John Stevenson 71
Allie Doran Olcott '04, Bridget Driscoll '04:
Sarah Stern '04, Katy Ward '04, Alice Robinson
'04, bride, groom, Lisa Nolen Birmingham '82,
Becca Sullivan '04, Ellie Bonner '04.

The Alumni Office Reports: in December
2009, Caroline Cummings and Nicholas Rafferty
were married in Jamaica.

Alumni Fund Goal: $12,000
Class Secretary: Alice H.
Robinson, 435 Bantry Cir.,
Charleston, SC 29414-8092
e-mail: alice.robinson.2004@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Lori Evans;
Lauren McDowell

Hello Class of 2004! We hope this newsletter
reaches you at a time of warmer weather and lon ger days. Along with more sunshine will hopefully
come more exciting news for your fellow alumni.
Don't forget the send along all of your news for the
n~xt issue. We welcome all news: romance, graduations, promotions, and babies!
Katy Ward has passed the Massachusetts Bar
and will be working for a law firm in Boston this
spring. Congrats Katy! She celebrated her won derful acco_m plishment with an adventurous trip
th~~ugh Vtet~am and Cambodia, taking in the
spmted and dtverse cultures. Good luck with your
new job!
Emily Rotondo received her Ed.M . from
Teache_rs College, Columbia University, in psychologtcal counseling. She will continue to live in
NYC and start working as a guidance counselor.
Congratulation , Emil y!
~anna Foster ties the knot with fellow Trinity
gradu~te ~aylor Robinson 'os at a ceremony and
receptiOn tn New York City on April 24, 2010 .
Good luck to Hanna and Taylor!
Matt Glasz recently visited with Jared Carillo
and his wife, Morgen Carillo '03, who celebrated
the birth of a beautiful baby girl , Addison Page, on
January 13, 2010. Matt added, "Thankfully, she got
her looks from her mother's side."

CAROLINE MOLITOR '04 and Anthony
Esteve were married on October 10, 2009, in
Charleston, SC. Alumni/ae in attendance were:
(front row, I. to r.) bride, groom; (back room ,
I. to r.) Brianne Barrett '05, Beth Stoker '04,
Lauren Muenzberg '03, Parker McBrier '02
Jeff Molitor '75, Betsy (Kellogg) Ham ilton 75,
Lindsay Dorrance '04, Alexandra Benjamin '04:
and Sarah Hamilton '03.

KATE WILLIAMS '04 and Scott Richelson were
married on October 10, 2009, in New Hope,
PA. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row, I.
to r.) Andy Williams 76, bride, Rebecca W ill iams
'12, Marissa Skoglind 'OS; (back row, I. to r.)
~ordon West '54, Mike Moffitt 76, Ju lia Kaye
04, Max deLone '12, Brinie Dunlap '04, Kate
Wilson '04, Walker Irving '04, and Nora Riley
'04.

Congratulations for all of the achievements
and accomplishments of our fellow alumni! Don't
forget to share all of your joyful news with us, only
an e- mail away.

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Lydia L. Potter,
250 East 54th St., Apt. 7E, New
York, NY 10022-4811
e-mail: lydia.potter.2005@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: Bracknell
Baker, Hilary Cramer, Michael Dendas, Kyle
Garvey, Alexander Gordon, Katherine Ayers Heller,
James Hicks, Lindsay Hovanesian, Vanessa Hunt,
David Kelly, Erin Kinney, Amy Laurenza, Andrea
Leverant, Douglas O'Brien, Jacqueline O'Brien, Ellis
Trevor, Patricia Glennon Zini

ness school and will be attending the MIT loan
School of Management to pursue his M .B.A.
beginning in late August. He also got engaged last
August and will be getting married in May!
Happy wishes also go out to Tory Hamilton
and Jim McCarthy. The two are both living in
Boston and got engaged in August 2009.
Let's offer even more congratulations to Paula
Guzman and Andrew Szilvasy. The two are
engaged and getting married in July 2010.
EMILY CICCOLO '06 and Jesse 1-lammond
'03 were married on June 20, 2009, in Boston.
Alumni/ae in attendance were: Ann 1-larrison
Pember '03, Steve Pember '03, Caroline
Pierson '05, Ned 1-lammond '72, bride, groom,
Juli Martha '06, Jonathan Cohen '03, and Ryan
Bares '03.

Ashley Tetu pent the winter caretaking at a
backcountry ski lodge in New Hampshire. he is
traveling to Kenya at the end of March to assist
with the construction of composting toilets for a
small village, and will be leading trail maintenance
crews in the White Mountains this summer. he
recently saw Lindsey Stepp (formerly heldon)
and Beth Heaney, when they celebrated Lindsey's
completion of the M .B.A. program at Plymouth
tate University.

Alumni Fund Goal: $11,000
Class Secretary: Maureen E.

Skehan, 114 E. Preston St Apt 5,
Baltimore, MD 21202
e-mail: maureen.skehan.2006@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Charles
Burdette; Christopher Schastok
Hello again, Class of 2006! I hope everyone
is doing well. By the time this is publi hed, the
weather will be warmer, which i exactly what I'm
craving right now! We've got a round of congratulations to offer.
The first set of good new come from Emily
Ciccolo, who married Jesse Hammond '03 on
June 20, 2009, at the Union Club of Boston in
downtown Boston, MA. Trinity alumni in atten dance included nn Harrison Pember '03, teve
Pember '03, aroline Pierson '05, Ned Hammond
'72 (father of the groom) , Julia Martha, Jonathan
Cohen '03, Ryan Bares '03 , and Michael Tobin '03.
Emily and Jesse now live in an Diego, CA.
Further congratulations go to Jackie Harvey
and Kevin Harder who got married on August
8, 2009, at the Trinity Chapel. Bantams attending the Harvey- Harder wedding included Becca
Wetzler, Julie Wheeler Shin Ikeda, Heather
G riffith, Jen Duke, Bill Zeller, Jack King, Dan

van Nierop '97, Jonathan Che ney '05, Andrew
Rohman '0 7, Andrew Venezia '04, Abi Moldover
'05, Chris Bostock, Richard Margolin 'o8, Laurie
Manion, and Pam (Ellis) Gilly.

More nuptials news comes from Naralys
Estevez. he married her high school sweetheart,
Alex inanis, on November 14, 2009, in Guilford,
CT. Many Bantam came out to celebrate the
happy couple, including Erick Soto, Carmen

NARALYS ESTEVEZ '06 and Alex Sinanis were
married on November 14, 2009, in Guilford,
CT. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (front row, I.
to r.) Erick Soto '06, Carmen Green '06, Priya
Kalyan-Masih '05, Alicia Diaz '06, bride, groom,
Sidra Riaz '06, Liberato Jimenez '06; (back
row, I. to r.) Kevin Quinn '06, Maria Arteaga
'06, Gina Bacchiocchi '06, Mara Giorgio '06,
Lindsey Jordan '06, Emmelyne Toussaint '09,
and Courtney Budd '06.

JACKIE 1-lARVEY '06 and Kevin !-larder '06
were married on August 8, 2009, in 1-lartford,
CT. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (1. tor.) Becca
Wetzler '06, Julie Wheeler '06, Shin Ikeda
'06, !-leather Griffith '06, Jen Duke '06, Bill
Zeller '06, Jack King '06, Dan van Nierop '97,
Jonathan Chesney '05, bride, groom, Andrew
Rohman '07, Andrew Venezia '04, Abi Moldover
'05, Chris Bostock '06, Richard Margolin '08,
Laurie Manion '06, and Pam Ellis '06.
Green, Priya Kalyan- Masih '05, Alicia Diaz, Sidra
Riaz , Liberato Jimenez, Kevin Quinn, Maria
Arteaga , Gina Bacchiocchi, Mara G iorgio,
Lindsey Jordan, Emmelyne Toussaint 'o8, and
Courtney Budd.
Congratulations go out to Dan Guttell on

multiple levels. He was recently accepted to busi-

Elizabeth Mooney is in her final semester at
Northwestern University School of Law. After she
graduates in May; Elizabeth plans to move back to
the East Coast, take a bar exam or two, and travel
before beginning work at Wilmer Cutler Pickering
Hale & Dorr LLP.
Cliff Schroff writes in from rural North
Carolina. He and wife Marisa 'o8 will be moving
up to the Washington, DC, area in June 2010,
where Cliff will be working at the Marine Corps
Training and Education Command.
Karla Torres writes in with some interesting
news as well. Meghan Boone is graduating from
Washington College of Law, American University;
in May and will be starting a clerkship for Judge
Martha Daughtrey, who sits on the ixth Circuit
Court of Appeals, in Nashville, TN.
Christopher Moore and Magee Mcilvaine
will be getting their hands dirty yet again when
they return to Venezuela for a follow-up film
to Puedo Hablar? May I Speak?, which documented
Venezuela's 2006 election of Hugo Chavez.
Virginia Adair is moving from New York
City to Boston in June to teach first grade at
Buckingham Browne & Nichols chool while getting her master's in early childhood education at
Lesley University. She is very sad to leave NYC
behind but can't wait to spend much more time
with the Boston Trin crew!
Kyle Cooke writes in to hare that he is a
first-year M.B.A. student at Babson College and
absolutely loves it.
Sounds like lots of good things are happening
to our 'o6ers on multiple levels! As always, feel
free to send in news to me at any time at maureen.
skehan@gmail.com.

Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000
Class Secretary: Jaclyn

Caporale, 3349 Quinlan Street,
Yorktown, NY 10598
e-mail: jaclyn.caporale.2007@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Molly Carty,
Devon Lawrence, Mike Lenihan, Corbin Woodhull
I am so sick of snow, it's unbelievable. I cannot
wait for spring! Hi to all! Hope everyone had a safe
TRINITY REPORTER
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Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: Molly
Goodwin, 326 l;.ast 58th Street,
Apartment 4C, New York, NY
10022
e-mail: Martha.Goodwin.2009@
trincoll.edu

Christopher Moore and Magee Mcilvaine '06 will be getting their
hands dirty yet again when they return to Venezuela for a follow-up
film to Puedo Hablar? May I Speak?, which documented Venezuela's
2006 election of Hugo Chavez.
and happy holiday. I can't believe that this May it
will be three years since we graduated! Time flies! I
was really disappointed to hear from so few of you
this time around, but hopefully most of you are just
in hibernation and I'll get an update this summer!
Haha. Thanks to those who did send me a quick
note! Here goes!
I am currently at a leave replacement position
teaching third grade special education in the district
where I live. I'm not sure what next September will
bring, but I'm still looking and applying all over
the place (including Florida!) and even considering
going back to school for another masters.
I'm very excited that later on today I get to catch
up with my partner in crime, Ashley McNamara.
We will be going to Mohegan Sun together for the
Jay Z concert! Ashley recently graduated with her
master's from Trinity in public policy and law and is
job hunting Like crazy! It's a tough market out there,
as I'm sure many of you know.

Kitchen. He had the opportunity to see Erin Ogilvie
(who fairly recently left the West Coast behind to
become a New Yorker) and Owen Denby.
Joe Clark has finally left Trinity to take a job
coaching football at Norwich University in VT.
Congrats, Joe! Before leaving Hartford, he spent a
lot of time with Paul Mounds, who is well on his
way to presidential candidacy, and Mark Randall,
who just took a job with New England Wine and
Spirits as a wine sales executive in CT. He also
keeps in touch with Kevin Swiniarski, who is
debating what new tattoo is next on his aquarium
of a back, and with Mike Snow, who is really confused about Swin's obsession with the ocean and
its marine life. They both live together with Ben
chmitt 'o8 in NYC.
That's all for now. Thanks to those that wrote in
and I hope to hear from more of you this summer!
Enjoy the remaining snow and get ready for spring!

This winter, Africa welcomed three adventurous '09 Bantams. Sarah Jenkins lives in Ttmisia,
where she teaches English as a foreign language
to seventh, ninth, lOth , and 12th grader at a
French system chool in Carthage. J.J. l-lall lives
in Nigeria, where he works as the assistant to the
head of school at the CT International chool
in Lagos. ince leaving OH in February, Maria
Dixon has been volunteering with the Peace Corps
in Zambia, where she will be working on a rural
education development project until priJ 2012.
Also working for a cause close to her heart is
Lesley O 'Neill, who lives in Washington, DC, and
is a paralegal for the Department of Justice in the
Antitrust Division.
Congratulations to Al ex Purdie in NYC who
just started working for Centerview Partners,
a financial advisory and private equity firm in
Midtown.

The Alumni Office reports: Juliet lzon was
featured on ABC News to discuss celebrity news.

Policies for Publishing Wedding
and Commitment Photos

I also had a nice chat the other day with Dave
Mason, who is living down in KY and earning a

degree in urban planning. He is doing very well,
but of course misses his buddies back up north. He
told me that Jordan DeMarco recently became
employed with ESPN and Nikhil Sikand is in
medical school.
I also got to catch up recently with Jaunelle
Chapman who is studying for her LSATs while
managing her rigorous schedule working at Cravath
Swain & Moore law firm in NYC.
One of my favorite things to report is an
engagement! Courtney l-loward got engaged just
before Thanksgiving! She is living in Athens,
OH, with her fiance, Dave Hodapp, who works
for Senator Sherrod Brown and is applying to law
schools. Courtney will be graduating in May from
the Ohio University cripps School of Journalism
with a master's in journalism. Then it's (hopefully)
back to DC for them, but who knows where the
job market will take them. Congratulations, guys!
Justin Taubman is returning from his travels
across outh America with his lovely girlfriend,
ophia, and plans to continue to pursue his passion
for exotic animals as a volunteer at the Washington ,
DC, Zoo. Welcome home, Justin!
Jon Grabowski is in the first year of his clinical
psychology doctoral program and is living in Hell 's
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Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000
Class Secretary: l;.mily Moore,
597 Broadway Apt 4, Somerville,
MA 02145-2558
e-mail: emily.moore.2008@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Alexandra
Dwyer, Sasha Kravetz, l;.mily Schnure, Brooks
Barhydt, Andrea Chivakos

We have had lots of snow in the northeast
this winter, but with the spring comes great news!
Our very own Kathleen Lenz and Matt Crum are
engaged! Look for more details to come.
Gloria Kim is working in New York as an
account coordinator specializing in healthcare at
an in - text advertising company called Vibrant.
She's been with the company and living with two
other Trinity Class of 2008 alums, Rebecca Brill
and Erika Anthony in New York, for well over a
year.
Ed Walters threw a DC rendition of the 8os
party that rivaled Camp Trin's.
Steve Simchak finished his master's degree
from LSE and is also living in DC. He recently
started working for Congressman ]. Randy Forbes
(YA-04) .
Similarly, Josh Schwerin is now the communi cations director for Congressman Scott Murphy.
Audrey Zahor just started a new job in admissions for Linden Hall, a girls' boarding school in
Pennsylvania.
I hope everyone in the Class of 2008 is doing
well and 1 would love to receive e-mail updates at
any time of the year. You can always contact me at
emoore28@gmail.com.

When photographing your wedding or
commitment ceremony for the Reporter,
please observe the following guidelines:
1) At least one member of the couple must
be a Trinity alumna/us.
2) All other persons in the photograph
must be Trinity alumni/ae and be identified by their class year and location in the
picture.
3) The photograph must be digital and of
reproduction quality, generally with a file
size of at least 1 MB. Low-resolution digital images will not reproduce well.
4) Please include the date and location of
the wedding or commitment ceremony.
5) The editor reserves the right to not publish photographs that do not meet these
specifications.
The Reporter only accepts digital photographs. To submit wedding photos, please
e-mail them to emily.groff@trincoll.edu.

In-Memory

You may share memories at http:jjmemoriam.trincoll.edu.

UNDERGRADUATES
Louis Stein, 1936
Louis tein, 95, of West Hartford, CT, died on
November 13, 2009.
After attending Weaver High School, in
Hartford, CT, he graduated from Trinity, where
he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, with the Class
of 1936. He took a fifth-year course at Teachers
College in New Britain, CT.
He served in the Army during World War II.
In 1955, he started an insurance agency, The
Stein Agency, which he ran until his retirement
in 1976.
He was a lifelong tennis player, from his time as
captain of Trinity's tennis team to winning a singles match while competing for the United States
against Europe in 1990. At 89, he was ranked first
in his age group in New England.
He is survived by his wife, Rita Stein; his son,
idney Stein; two grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
George Dana Greenleaf, 1939
George D. Greenleaf 91, of Lexington, KY, died on
January 4, 1010.
After graduating from Bulkeley High School, in
Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity, where he was a
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, with the Class
of 1939. He later received a master's degree from
Trinity as well.
He served in the Army during World War I I,
making four amphibious landings in the European
Theater and earning the Bronze Star and the ETO
Campaign Medal with five battle stars. He then
served in the Army Reserve, retiring as a colonel.
He taught mathematics, physics, and computer
science at Suffield High School for 40 years, and
he helped found the school's guidance department
and computer science program. He was inducted
into the Suffield Education Foundation's Hall of
Honor in 2007He is survived by his sons, Dana, Kevin, and
Geoffrey; and four grandchildren.
Charles Frederick Johnson, 1942
Charles Frederick Johnson, 90, of Mt. Pleasant,
C. died on March 28, 2009.
He graduated from Trinity with the Class of
1942.
He served in the United States Marine Corps
during World War 11 and the Korean War. He
retired from the Marine Corps Reserve as a captain and later was employed as a magazine editor.
He is survived by his wife, Sally Bland Johnson;
children, Sally Muir, Serena Murphy, and Woolsey
McAlpine Johnson; and three grandchildren.
Archie Meshenuk, 1942
Archie Meshenuk, 89, of Windsor, CT, died on
February 24, 2010.
After attending Hall High School, in West
Hartford, CT. he graduated from Trinity, where he
was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, with the
Class of 1942.
He served as a cryptographer in the Army Air
Force during World War II.
I le worked at Travelers Insurance, retiring in
1980.
He was an active member of the Society
of Friends and he served on the Conservation
Commission of the Town of Windsor.
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He is survived by three children, Darianne
Meshenuk, Christina YanderJagt, and Michael
Meshenuk; and eight grandchildren.

He is survived by his wife. Nancy L. Talboom;
children, usan, Lori, Geoffrey. and cott; and ix
grandchildren.

William Courtney Fay, 1944
William C. Fay, of Novi, Ml, died on January 7.
2010, at the age of 88.
He graduated from Trinity, where he was a
member of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, with the
Class of 1944.
He was a captain and a fighter pilot in the
Army Air Force during World War I I.
He is survived by his children, Jan Hilbert and
William Fay; five grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.

Albert Edward Rondeau, Jr., 1952
Albert E. Rondeau, Jr., 82. of Falmouth, MA. died
on December 15, 2009.
After attending Hall High chool, in West
Hartford, CT. he graduated from Trinity, where he
was a member of the Delta Phi fraternity. with the
Clas of I 952.
He served with the Navy during World War

Waters Dewees Yeager, Jr., 1945
W Deweees Yeager, Jr., died at his home in Mount
Kisco, NY, on February 8, 2010. He was 86.
After graduating from The Haverford chool,
in Haverford, PA, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1945, graduating in 1948. He was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity He subsequently attended the Wharton chool of Business
at the University of Pennsylvania.
He served in the Army Air Force during World
War IT.
He was the former director of corporate advertising for Nestle.
He is survived by his children, W Dewees
Yeager III, Alexandra Yeager, and Tatiana
Gordevitch; and four grandchildren.
Paul Edward Deutsch, 1946
Paul E. Deutsch, 84, of Sarasota, FL, died on
December 9, 2009.
After attending Hall High chool, in West
Hartford, CT. he graduated from Trinity with the
Class of 1946.
He worked for the tate of Connecticut Tax
Department for 30 years.
He is survived by his daughters, Alexis Porter
and Andrea Caufield, and three grandchildren.
Theodore Robert Flowers, 1950
Theodore R. Flowers. 82. of Hamden. CT, died on
January 4, 2010.
After attending the Bronx High chool of
Science, in New York. he graduated from Trinity,
where he was a member of the Brownell Club, with
the Class of 1950. He subsequently received an
engineering degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute.
He served in the U.S. Army Occupational
Forces in Japan following World War II.
A lifetime member of the IEEE and a regi tered professional engineer, he was a development
and project engineer in houseware appliances.
He is survived by his wife, Eleanor Flowers, and
children, Brian and Mandy
Frank Peter Talboom, Jr., 1951
Frank P. Talboom, Jr., 8o, of Port Charlotte, FL.
died on February 16, 2010.
After attending G Ia tonbury High chool, in
Glastonbury, CT, he graduated from Trinity, where
he was a member of the Brownell Club, with the
Class of 1951.
He served in the Navy, retiring as Naval
Commander.
For nearly 40 years, he worked as a metallurgist
for Pratt & Whitney

II .
He worked for Northea t irline a an interline sales repre entative and helped e tablish air
routes along the Ea t Coa t that are till in u e.
He opened A. E. Rondeau RealE tate in 1965 and
was in trumental in revitalizing Bo ton ' outh
End. He was a member of the Greater Boston Real
Estate Board, the National A sociation ofRealtor ,
and the outh End Historical ociety.
He belonged to the ~issett Harbor Yacht Club
and the American Yacht Club of Newburyport.
He is urvived by hi partner, Brian D. Tierney.
Paul Allen Mortell, 1953
Paul A. Mortell, 78. of Longboat Key. FL, died on
December 31, 2009.
After attending The Gunnery, in Wa hington.
CT. he graduated from Trinity. where he was a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, with the
Class of 1953.
I le served as a econd lieutenant in the ir
Force.
For over 30 year , he was a sale man with
Arrow Hart. ooper Industric .
He was active in his community and at on the
board of directors of the Longboat Key enter
for the Art . He was also pa t pre ident of the
Longboat Key Tenni ssoctatton.
He i survived by his wiD . arole trong
Mortell; children. Bennett B. Mortell and Maggie
Mortell Grie ing; and two grandchildren.
Alexander Francis Saunders, 1955
Alexander F. aunder , of ernon. T. died on
February 21 . 2010, at the age of 76.
After graduating from Kingswood High chool ,
in We t Hartford, CT. he attended Trinity with the
Cia s of 1955. He sub cquently received hi bachelor' degree from the University of l lartford.
He served in the Marine Corp in Korea and he
worked at 1 BM for 23 years.
In 1983, he was ordained to the Permanent
Diaconate in the Diocese of Norwich.
He is urvived by his wife. Elaine Coyne
aunders; children, Andrew and nne: five grandchildren: and one gr at grandchild.
Burton Scott Price, Jr., 1955
B. cott Price, Jr.. 76. of Yarmouth Port, MA. died
on January 6, 2010.
fter attending Newton I Iigh chool, in
Newton, MA, he graduated from Trinity, where he
was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
with the Class of 1955.
He worked for Time Life. Inc., the Encyclopedia
Britannica, and the New York tack Exchange
before becoming the vice president of operation
at hearson Hammill and Co. He later joined the
executive earch firm Consulting Associates before
retiring in I 990.

He was an active member of the Presbyterian
Church and served on multiple boards.
He is survived by his wife, Anne Evans Price;
two children, Hannah Price Morgan and Burton
Scott Price Ill ; and five grandchildren .
Samuel Eugene Pickett, 1956
Samuel E. Pickett, of Poquonock. CT, died on
January 29, 2010, at the age of 75.
After attending The Loomis chool, in
Windsor, CT, he graduated from Trinity, where
he was a member of the Brownell Club, with the
Class of 1956.
He erved in the Army during the Korean War
and worked in the insurance industry.
He was a member of the Poquonock Volunteer
Fire Company and an umpire for the Windsor
International Little League. He was also an active
member of the Poquonock Community Church.
He is survived by his children, Eric Pickett,
Dana Pickett, and Marchen Marinis; and six
grandchildren.
Donald LeStage Ill, 1961
Donald LeStage I II , 70, died at his home in
Attleboro, MA, on February 14, 2010.
After attending The Hill School, in Pottstown,
PA, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a
member of the Theta Xi fraternity, with the Class
of 1961.
The president of the family-owned LeStage
Manufacturing Company, he was also involved in
forming the Attleboro Jewelry Makers Outlet.
He was also active in the Attleboro Land
Trust.
He is survived by his wife, Linda, and children,
Gregory LeStage and Julie McOsker.
Archibald Graham Thomson, Jr., 1961
Archibald G. Thomson, Jr., 71 , of Gladwyne, PA,
died on November 7, 2009.
After attending St. Paul's School, in Concord,
NH , he graduated from Trinity, where he was a
member of the Delta P i fraternity, with the Class
of196I.
He served in the National Guard.
He worked in real estate, specializing in selling
private houses on the Main Line in Philadelphia.
He as a member of the Merion Cricket Club
and the Racquet Club in Philadelphia. Later in life,
he volunteered at local retirement homes, reading
to seniors with limited sight.
Nicholas Lewarne Childs, 1963
Nicholas l. Childs, 69, died at his home in
Norri town, PA, on November 29, 2009.
After attending Norristown High School , he
graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1963. He
received a master's degree from the University of
Pennsylvania.
He taught history and Asian studies in pri vate secondary schools in New Jersey, Iran, and
ingapore. In his retirement, he worked part-time
at the Norristown Public Library.
He is survived by his wife, Carol M. Childs, and
children, Rachel, Peter, Jr., and Rebecca.
Richard Lee 1-ioloff, 1968
Richard L. Holoff, 63, of Toronto, Canada, died on
December 9, 2009.
After attending Attleboro High School, in
Attleboro, MA, he graduated from Trinity. where
he was a member of the Phi Mu Delta fraternity,

with the Class of 1968.
He worked for over 30 years with Mercer
(Canada) LLC/ Marsh & McLennan Companies,
where he was a national partner and senior consultant in Boston, Los Angeles, and Toronto. He
was a fellow of the Society of Actuaries and the
Canadian Institute of Actuaries.
He is survived by his wife, Susan Holof£ and
two children, Jonathan H. Holoff and Rachel R.
Holoff

during World War I I and worked in sales and for
the Hariford Courant.
He was active with the Disabled American
Veterans and served as a state commander
and national aide de camp. He was named the
Connecticut veteran of the year by the organization twice.
He is survived by six children and 20 grandchildren.

Latham Brundred Murray, 1973
Latham B. Murray, of Earlysville, VA, died on
November 29, 2009, at the age of 59.
After attending Albemarle High School , he
graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1973. He
received his medical degree from the University of
Virginia in 1981.
He was a thoracic surgeon at Martha Jefferson
Hospital and a fellow in the American College of
Surgeons. He was also a member of CRL Surgical
and Radiology Associates.
He served on the board of trustees of the
Martha Jefferson Hospital and was the former
chair of the hospital's foundation board.
He is survived by his wife, Langhorne King
Murray, and five children.

STAFF

Virginia Long Wheeler, 1973
Virginia L. Wheeler, 90, died at her home in
Madison, CT. on January 3, 2010.
She graduated from East Hartford High
School and attended Mount Holyoke College. She
returned to college later in life, graduating from
Trinity with the Class of 1973. She then earned
two master's degrees and a doctorate in pastoral
counseling.
She was a fellow in the American Association
of Pastoral Counselors, and she served as the
executive director of the West Hartford Pastoral
Counseling Center. She was ordained in the
United Church of Christ in 1981, and she was the
first clergywoman to serve the First Church of
Christ in West Hartford, CT, since its founding
in 1713.
She is survived by her children, Linda Wheeler
Juliania and the Rev. Douglas Wheeler; four grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

Gerard F. Deloit
Gerry Dezolt, 53, of East Lyme, CT, died on
December 13, 2009.
He was a computer operations technician at
Trinity for 17 years.
He is survived by his wife, Nancy; three chil dren, John, Elaine, and Sarah; and five grandchildren.

DEATHS
Irwin Tuch Mancall, 1941
Leon Katz, 1944
Elliot Hayden Valentine, 1953
Richard Pickering Joy III, 1955
Ronald L. Godiksen, 1957
Robert H. McBurney, 1957
Steven David Clahr, 1960
Charles M. Mackall, Jr., 1960
David Cameron Craver, 1967
Eleanor Clements Bellinger, 1975
Gail P. Andrews, 1977

Elizabeth Guerlain Talbot, 1975
Elizabeth G. Talbot, 56, of Avon, CT, died on
December 12, 2009.
After graduating from Joel Barlow High School,
she attended Trinity with the Class of 1975 and
graduated from Manhattanville College.
She was a photography stylist and executive
director of the Connecticut Art Directors' Club
before moving to real estate and then corporate
relocation. She opened The Talbot Group, an
independent relocation counseling company, in
2001. She was accredited by the Women's Business
Enterprise National Council and active in the
national Women Presidents' Association.
She is survived by her husband, Paul Fischer,
and daughters, Monica and Gwendolyn.
Albert William Doak, 1996
Albert W Doak, 88, died at his home in East
Hartford, CT, on December 23, 2009.
He attended Medford High School and graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1996, as the
college's oldest graduate.
He served as an aviation radioman second class
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A~Ev-en:ts
visit www.trincoll.edu/alumni/

P~ Betteh Pre:ridents
Re:ceptitm 2/17I 1o

Cocktails by the Coast .
Please join your fellow Bantams this
summer for these Trinity receptions!
Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts
Nantucket, Massachusetts
Newport, Rhode Island
Hamptons, long Island
New Jersey Shore

Please check www.trincoll.edu/alumni/
or ~~II (860) ~97-2400 for details on these receptions
an mformatJOn on other alumni events in your area.

Charles Russo '04
and Allison
Crandall

(Left to right) James Ebert
(Associate Director, Leadership
Giving), Ralph "Hap"Warren '62,
and Jim Bertles P'12

(Left to right)
Whitney Merrill '09,
Will Cyphers '09, and
Alexandra Purdie '09

C. Thayer Fox '03,
David Mattei '03,
and Hascy Alford
Cross '04

Joninna Simpson P'lO
and Sophia Alyssa
Simpson '10
(Left to right)
RogerW. Bowie Jr.'76, Mary
Alice Bowie-Spouse, and

~~~

Terry Michel Gumz '76, P'07

TrifUfy

San Francisco
(Left to right) Samantha Lewins '02,
Jennifer Rudin Wickboldt '84, Tanya
Marston '00, Steven Rahman '92, and
Ann Cheney '96

du6 oj NYC

Washington, DC
(Left to right) Kaitlin
Prendergast '08, Scott
Baumgartner'07, Win
Hayward '75, Caroline
Nonna Holland '00,
Luke Berndt'Ol, and
Nancy Hirschhorn '76
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Khoury '71, Alexander H. Levi '67, Michael D. Loberg '69,
P'OO.Alexander P. Lynch P'03, '04, '07, Mitchell M. Merin
'75,A1ice M. O'Connor '80, Elaine Feldman Patterson '76,
Pau] E. Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01 ,William C. Richardson '62,
Hon. '03, Edward C. Rorer '65, P'91 ,Virginia Sanchez '77,
Thomas R. Savage '72, Luther L. Terry, Jr. '67, Cornelia Parsons
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news from the national alumni association
New members of the national Alumni Association (NAA)
Executive Committee
"I am pleased to welcome three new members to the NAA Executive Committee, all of
whom have served as presidents of the Trinity Area Clubs in their respective cities. We
are excited to have Mike, Matt, and Bill on board with their many years of leadership and
service to our College"
-Katy DeConti '98, Director of Alumni Relations

Michael S. Gilman '76, P'OS
Los Angeles, California
Mike is a managing director, institutional equity
sales, at Caris & Company in Los Angeles, with
more than 25 years of institutional sales experience. Prior to his career in institutional sales, he
was a managing consultant at Data Resources,
Inc. (DRI), based in New York, and then Los
Angeles. Mike double majored in economics
and psychology at Trinity and was active in
AIESEC (International Association of Students in
Economics and Management) and WRTC-FM, as
a sports broadcaster. l-Ie also received his MBA
in finance at the University of Chicago. Mike has
headed Trinity's Los Angeles area club for many
years, is co-president of his class, and has cochaired his last two Trinity reunions. 1-lis oldest
daughter, Sara, graduated from Trinity in 2005.

G. Keitlt Funston Tntstcc: Shakil·a A. Ramos '02

1i•11stees E111criti: EvanS. Dobelle '01 (Hon.),Thomas S.
Johnson '62. P'97, '05 (Hon.), Edward A. Montgomery,Jr. '56,
P'89, '91,BordenW Paintcr,Jr. '38, '95 (Hon.), DouglasT.
Tansill '61, P'9l, '96
NATIONAL ALUMNI AssociATION

Exemtive Committee: Uzma A. Akhand '98, Victoria S. Aronow
'82, P' 10, Todd C. Beati '83, Mikhael H. Borgonos '08, Hilary
A. Bun·all '03, L. Hamilton Clark, Jr. '72, P'll ,John P. Clifiord,
Jr. '76, P'07, David R. Fontaine '86, MichaelS. Gilman '76,
P'05, Trude J. Goodman '03, Krista L. R. Hardie '01, William S.
Jenkins '03, Miyuki Kaneko '85, L. Peter Lawrence '71, P '04,
President, Matthew J. Longcore '9-1-,Jocelyn Jones Pickford '99,
Descatur M. Potier '03, Nathaniel S. Prentice '69, P'1 0, Pamela
M. Richmond '93, Eric Rosow '86, S. Michelle Stone '95,
Rhea Pincus Turteltaub '82, Executive Vice President, Jean M.
Wal~he '83, BryantS. Zanko '87, Michael E. Lestz '68, Faculty
Representative
BOARD OF FELLOWS

Andrew M. Aiken '83, P'11, '13; Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken
'82, P'11, '13; Camilla K. Bradley '99;Aimee S. Brown '74;
Harvey L. Bumpers '78· James T. Caillouette '79, P'l 0;
Richard E. Cleary '85; Katbrine Kawamura Corliss '76,
P'11; Samuel B. Corliss, Jr. '76, P' L1; William F Detwiler '85;
Armando A. Diaz '89; Peter F. Donovan '75; Chris Elia '96;
Barbara E. Fernandez '74;Joshua C. Gruss '96; Peter A.
Gutermann '82, P'13; M. Benjamin Howe '83, P'11, '13;
Joanne E. Johnson '79; Frank "Ted" Judson '77; Elliot M.
Katzman P'05; Michael J. Kluger '78. P'13; Elissa A. Raether
Kovas '93; Karen Fink Kupferberg '73, P'07; Dr. Lenn C.
Kupferberg '73, P'07;Jan L. Larsson '77;Todd D. Lavieri '83;
Nicholas W Lazares '73, P'08, '1 0; Pamela J. Lazares P'08,
'JO;Thomasj. Lazay '95; StuartS. Lovejoy '77, P'13; Kevin J.
Maloney '79; Paul f McBride '78, P'10; Lisa Hill McDonough
'79, P'U8, '10, '13; Neil D. McDonough '79, P'08, '10, '13;Joy
Tomlinson McLendon '79, P'13; David Lee Molner '91;
Arthur F. Muldoon Jr. '88; Peyton Tansill Muldoon '91;
Benagh Richardson Newsome '95;Joshua P. Newsome '95;
E. CarterWurts Norton '79, P'09;A1thea Leidy O'Shauglmessy
'78; Steven D. Roberts '78; E. Macey Russell '80; Susannah
April Smetana '91 ;James P. Smith '78, P'J 0, '13; Michael D.
Tucci '82; NancyT. VanderVelde '87; P. Murphy VanderVelde
'87; Richard H. WaJker '72; Constance HartWalkingshaw '74;
Andrew B. Williams '76, P'04, '12; Shawn T. Wooden '91

Matthew J. Longcore '94
Norwalk, Connecticut
Matthew is a member of the Trinity College class
of 1994. As an undergraduate, he studied abroad
at Oxford University. l-Ie holds a master's degree
in management from Harvard University and
a master's degree in education from Fairfield
University. Matthew is the assistant director of
admissions at Norwalk Community College and
the founder of the college's L.E.A.P. Program, an
innovative transfer advising initiative that assists
top scholars with gaining admission to selective
four-year colleges. l-Ie also teaches courses as
an adjunct faculty member. His stepfather, Alan
1-1. Kramer, is a member of the class of 1968, and
his brother, W. Andrew Longcore, is a member of
the class of 2008. Matthew is a member of the
Trinity Club of Fairfield County, where he served
as president from 2004 to 2009. l-Ie is also a
member of the Harvard Club of !=airfield County
and a member of the Harvard Club of Boston

William S. Jenkins '03
New York, New York
Bill graduated with a bachelor of arts in economics and a "minor" in rowing. l-Ie currently
is a product manager for Thomson Reuters
Investment Management division, but will soon
leave to attend business school at the University
of Virginia's Darden School in the fall. Formerly,
Bill worked for both the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York as well as W.R. !-Iambrecht + Co.
At Trinity, he was involved with the crew team,
ski team, and the Chapel Singers and was the
president of his class. Bill was the president of
the Trinity Club of New York for more than five
years and currently serves as the chairman of the
Marketing and Communications Committee on
the NAA. l-Ie also serves on the advisory board
of Friends of Trinity College Chapel.

from the president continued from page 80 ...

would like to say that the conversation was a polite and wellmannered one, but I am more than certain that my frustrations
got the best of me at certain points. A week or two passed, and
I received another letter in the mail, this one informing me that
I would be granted full-time admission if I declined on-campus
housing and any financial aid. The admissions office had their conditions met, and I was finally granted full-time admission. The first
thing I did was to alert my teammates of the fantastic news, and in
return they rallied with messages of cheer and congratulations.
Because I had denied on campus-housing, I knew I had to
find my own living accommodations, so I phoned a teanm1ate
and asked if I could stay at his apartment until I found a place of
my own. My first year at Trinity as a full-time student was split
between sleeping on a couch and sleeping in an unheated attic. As
I had the year before, I nearly froze during the winter nights. But
I wa not at all bothered by my housing dilemma because I was
finally at Trinity, taking a full schedule of courses and still rowing.
Finals week ultimately appeared on the horizon, and the
normal stress and anxiety at that time is enough to make any
student pull out his hair. But if we have learned anything from this
story so far, nothing seems to happen normally. I found an e-mail
waiting for me one afternoon from the Student Accounts Office,
alerting me to the fact that none of my fall tuition and fees had
been paid and that the entire amount for both semesters was due
in a matter of days. As I head into finals week, the e-mail tells me
I owe an entire year's worth of tuition and fees. Perfect timing,
don't you think?
I inm1ediately explored every option through the financial aid
office, but that still left me with tens of thousands of dollars worth
of tuition and fees that needed to be paid. My only option was to
secure a private loan. Over Christmas break, I searched tirelessly,
but I knew full well that my credit score, and that of my parents,
would prevent any bank from loaning me the amount I needed.
In constant contact with the school over the winter recess of 2008,
I kept Trinity updated of my situation. Yet I seemed only able to
report the results of my unsuccessful attempts. No bank was going
give me a loan, and I had no fanlily member to ask for any help.
I began damage control and started thinking about how I was
going to get myself into a community college to finish my degree.
When I e>.:plained this to the school, I received yet more
discouraging news. I was told that I would not be able to access
my official transcript until all of my bills were settled in the
Business Office. I could not even apply to a community college
because 1 could not get my transcript because of my enormous
unpaid bills. When I heard this, I experienced a great degree of
anxiety, since all the hard work I had done at Trinity was now
in utter jeopardy. Motivated by the prospect of failure, I kept on
exploring every option to get myself out of this mess. A few days
later an e-mail arrived from the financial aid office asking me
to call as soon as possible. During our phone conversation I was
informed that the chool was constructing a special loan program
that would aid students in dire financial straits. Relief washed over
me before I had even heard the details of the program. I was able
to borrow the money through the school, settle my outstanding
debt, and continue on with my spring semester. I was free to
continue pursuing my Trinity dream.
The spring semester of 2009 marks the turning point in
Dave's story, my story, all of which has miraculously brought
me somehow here tonight. I suddenly began to find myself
shaking hands with trustees, esteemed alums, and the highest
administrators at Trinity. As the semester came to a close, I found

employment with a former trustee, present this evening, who had
heard the President's sermon, for whom I am still working parttime today and for whom I will continue to work until the close
of my senior year. Another alumnus who had heard the President's
sermon voluntarily paid for all my tuition and fees for my senior
year, one of the greatest single miracles of my Trinity miracle. My
senior year has been nothing short of a wondetful, blissful life that
any student would hope to experience. There are no more notices
about past due bills, no threats of having to leave the school, and
arguably most importantly, a dorm room of my own. Yet, during
my darkest and bleakest hours, Trinity always served as an oasis for
me to escape to. I always had the boat house, my teammates, and
the community at large to help me across the swaying bridge to
my adult life.
Leading us back to the theme of the evening, "If it had not
been for Trinity, I ... ?" If it had not been for Trinity, I would never
have been able to attend this College from which I will graduate
next month with a degree in economics. If it had not been for
Trinity, I would never have landed a job starting this July in the
financial sector. If it had not been for Trinity, I would never have
traveled to Tibet this past January. If it had not been for Trinity,
I would never have been able to join one of the finest rowing
programs in the country, and if it had not been for Trinity, certainly
I would not be delivering a speech before such a distinguished
audience at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. As
consequential as all these events have been in my young life, they
pale in comparison to the intapgibles I have learned during my
time at Trinity, intangibles about what really matters in life. I realize
my story is an extreme series of events that few students, hopefully,
will ever have to face. However, it is in these extreme circumstances
that Trinity proves itself an invaluable institution. The totally
unexpected help I have received either directly or indirectly
through the community is something I know is particular to
Trinity. There is no community like the one we are a part of.
Nothing in my life will ever make me prouder than to call myself a
Bantam. If it had not been for Trinity, my dream would have never
been possible. For your part in making dreams a reality for students
like me, I am more grateful than I could ever say.
I have been asked scores of times why I would agree to remain as
president at Trinity through the end of the 2014-2015 academic year.
At the end of the day, two principal reasons stand out in my consciousness. First, Paul Raether's utter devotion to his alma mater touches an
ideal I have never before witnessed. On July 1, 2010, Paul will have
served as chair of the Board ofTrustees longer than any other person in
Trinity's long history. His philanthropy is magnanimous, his own love
for the College unsurpassed, the example he sets unsurpassed. Second,
forty years younger than Paul, Adam Dawson's devotion to Trinity, his
never giving up, despite obstacles that would discourage most of us,
has too touched me more than any story I have ever heard on any
college or university campus over the course of the past thirty-five
years. Adam's story is that of courage undaunted, to borrow a turn of
phrase from my late friend Stephen Ambrose. Trinity, as these two
individuals and thousands of others can attest, is indeed a magic place.

President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities
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from the president
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ver the course of the past six years, I have travelled hundreds
of thousands of miles on behalf of our College. I have met
thousands of alumni all over the country and abroad. I have heard
countless times the same phrase: "If it had not been for Trinity ...."
On April the 29th, hundreds ofTrinity alumni, parents, and friends met
for a gala event at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, thanks to the hard
word of our fine Advancement operation at the College and especially
thanks to Nina Diefenbach, Trinity Class of 1980 who serves at one
of the most famous museums in the world as the vice president for
development and membership. At that event, three Trinity students
spoke about their life-changing experiences at the College:Vinit
Agrawal, from Nepal, Trinity Class of 2010, Kate Cummings, from
New Orleans, Trinity Class of 2011, presently serving as an intern in
the White House, and Adam Dawson, from Connecticut Trinity Class
of 2010. Adam's address is, to my mind, the most remarkable story I
have ever heard from a student, at any of the four institutions at which
I have been privileged to serve over my long career. With Adam's
permission, I am sharing his address with all of you. It speaks for itself.

0

I have never had the pleasure of being formally introduced to
most of you. However, there are many of you who already know a
great deal about me. At Reunion weekend a short ten months or
so ago, President Jones delivered a sermon in our Chapel about
a young man he called Dave and his difficult journey through
college. At the close of his sermon, President Jones promised never
to reveal Dave's true identity, but I never made that promise, so
please allow me to shed a little light onto his story. I am Dave.
President Jones told me once that hundreds, possibly thousands,
of alums, parents, and others connected to the Trinity community
have read this sermon. Tonight I am going to speak about my
adventures that brought me to Trinity's campus, the subsequent
events that will somehow allow me to graduate next month, and
that remarkably have brought me to stand before you this evening.
My story is significant because it is simply concrete evidence for
why Trinity is vitally important to its students.
I had decided that I was going to attend Trinity College in the
summer of 2007. At this point, I had had to leave the University
ofVermont; was living at home, serving as the primary caregiver
for my partially paralyzed mother; and was working full-time.
I was forced to leave Vermont because of my family's inability to
pay my tuition and fees. Unfortunately, I had missed the regular
admission deadlines for Trinity, but I was able to take two courses
that fall as a non-matriculated special student. While attending
classes, I was still working and caring for my mother at home. It
was also during this first semester at Trinity that I joined the men's
varsity rowing team, was elected to the Student Government's
Finance Committee, and participated in the College's Investment
Club. From the very beginning, I knew I was going to do
whatever it took to become a full-time student. Graduating from
Trinity became the single most important thing to my life.
As that first semester ran its course, I planned out my
application for full-time admission to Trinity. I thought, "What
application sitting in front of the admission committee could
possibly be more convincing than mine?"Well, I soon found out.
The admissions committee decided that about 700 applications
were more convincing. I received the letter denying me full-time
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admission in the winter of 2008. In retrospect, I have to admit
that my Vermont transcript was so deficient that had I been sitting
on the admissions committee, I would have had to deny myself
admission because of the holes in my credits from there.
This left me with only one option, to continue on as a special
student. My boss at that time told me I was a dreamer, that the
chances of my being accepted and ever graduating from Trinity
were zero. He urged me to apply to the University of Hartford,
where he could guarantee my admission with financial aid so
I could become an accountant and follow a career under his
guidance. I was strongly encouraged to give up on Trinity, throw
economics aside, and stop focusing on rowing. I believed, and
still do, that college is an experience where a student should be
able to pursue all of his or her ambitions. I had two ambitions,
earn a degree in economics, and join a rowing squad that few can
rival. None ofthis would have been possible at the University of
Hartford. Tensions at work finally came to a head, and I decided
to leave the firm halfWay into my second semester. When I left the
firm, I knew I had learned two incredibly valuable lessons that I
would like to share with you. First, I will never be an accountant
and second, dreams are never meant to be thrown aside, dreams
are never meant to be given up on.
So for the second time I enrolled as a part-time special
student for the spring 2008 semester. For days I thought of ways
to improve myself as a candidate for full-time admission to the
College and constantly drew blanks. I carried on just as I had
in the previous semester. I rowed every day, I attended finance
committee meetings, and I kept up with the investment club. Yet,
off campus there were drastic changes taking place. My motl1er
was able to move out of the house just after the New Year and
I no longer had to serve as her primary care giver. Now I lived
alone, without my parents, sister, or brother, in the house I had
known since the day I was brought home from the hospital. In
late February the oil tank went dry, and there was no heat in the
house. I spent every night in a sleeping bag buried under every
blanket I could find in the bedroom my brother and I had shared
for years. The mornings were unbearable, having to leave the
comfort of my makeshift cocoon and dash to the Ferris Athletic
Center, where I would take my daily shower. I would arrive there
early, not only to escape the frigid cold but also to avoid running
into a peer and risk having to respond to questions I was far too
embarrassed to answer.
Again it came time to complete an application for full-time
admission, so that's exactly what I did. Months passed before I
received a decision. I then found a letter from Trinity. It was in a
larger envelope so I knew it had to contain a letter of acceptance. I
tore it open with a passion and began to read furiously. The
letter informed me that I had been added to a wait list for full-time
admission. At first I was dumbfounded, but quickly I was filled
with fury. It simply could not be possible that any other applicant
had demonstrated such a desire to attend Trinity. I was not satisfied with the decision that the admission comnuttee had reached.
Within a few days' time I was sitting down face to face with an
admissions officer, questioning the decision. No one
could possibly want to come to Tri1uty full-time more than I did. I
continued on page 79 ...
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Help make this transformative gift
a reality for Trinity.
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